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330. 17: la} --. In the Chou-kuan(~ 1{ }(section) of the Book of History (Shu-ching)
.... .l-

i t says: T I ang and u (ll :i. e., 'lao and Shun) inves tigated

(the ~ys of) ancient times, and when the established officials, only

). ill government affairs were harmonious and the

had 100 of them. Internally (in the C':p ital) they had the lRaX.tdc!aKx

------~J<l!L11-pai-k'uei(\8cj~ :PH) nd the Ssu-yUeh (or yoHVJ] lJ1 ), and externally

(in the outlying or provincial areas), they had the chou-mu~~ ) and
l?- '

the hou-pai( \~\~

myriad nations were all at peace. In the Hsia and Shang dynasties there

) said: Yao and Shun investigated

bright (intelligen~) ~ngs established
1vt>. (;(;') l ~ 'j) r~~ 'hAlJJjf\

the officials, they,/l thought of/} the C'O--rfj

were double the number of officials, yet still they ~ere able to use

4
them and bring order (1 ~ ). '.Jhen

government. _---

TS'ai-Shih(~W) said: ,8 for -h':pai-k'ueiiif}-;f?;t0 there

did not hu.ve supervision. The SSU-YO~\fl-%r )
areas -----

: the fouxt territories, into '~ich the capital

was nothing over which he
pang-;>«o

sup~rvised the ~(~ !Jr.
- fJV1

was subdivided?) E" h f h h .
~c 0 t e c ou-mu superv~sed their chou, and the

hOU-pai(\~\~) assisted tile chou-mu and supervised the feudal lords (chu-hou>.

:::::en~Tfi~~}t~tIX-of

~M'I~f.-f&_...J (note: K'ung An-kuo(dL~\~
K~ ~~~rancient (methods) and ~dth them created the hundred officials. In the

~~~!t~JaPiOAlthey estahlished the pai-k'uei and the ssu-yo end modelled (the

_-tUJ-, s~ admiu."1istr.,,-tion) after the Five Elemert:s (wu-hsing) of Heaven (t'ien, nature)

!Ji~~Jr.,\ C~ ~~1f11i 1''1 ). In t h~rovinces they es tablished :ltkKXJdulIWt

~'tvO~' 12 chou-mu and the chiefs (ch'ang 4) of the five kingd~s Jl (",-kuo Jil@ ).
~~\..(}x ~V'ere tied to (wei~lt.-J
,JvJr~~w¥~"f: Inner and outer (capital and provinces) UPIUiXkpui: each other, and there
~~-:l)Vf (of precedence)
'-~J.~I\ ~ \V'as order/to t he system of offices (kuan-chih, kwanjik), and for that

~k-o~..('~ ~ reason all government was harmonious and the myriad states "ere all at

;~v'b' '\ peace. This is the reas on ,·,hy they 'Jere able to chieve bood government.

It~ ,&I U(~} and T'aIl/;( ~ } (of the Hsia and Shanb dynasties) established

~ J~~ 200 officials and they also were able to use them to achieve (good)

~
t~"~
N >-~\l" ~..f..fi

illY
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The pai-k'aei and the ssu-yo supervised government in the capital, and

the chou-mu and hou-pai supervised government in the provinces. Inner

nd outer (capital and provinces) Here connected \dth one another (hsiang-ch'eng

-~~( ) nd the general state of aff.:l.irs (Ch'et'Ong~~ftL) HaS not

in confusion. For this reason all government was in harmony and the myriad

countries \1ere all at peace. In the time of the Hsi and Shang dynasties
numerous

the world (generation:} changed and aff~irs became more co~lex (complicated).

Th,y looked at (gave consideration to) \vhat was bound together and what
1... ~ decided on LIt I

was released (penetra1led?)(hUi-t'Ung~~) and they regulated (chih~J )

what was complex and what was simple, and (as a rewlt of this?) they doUied

the number of officials, yet still were able to govern well by thiS means.
r

Jhen bright kings established government, they were not concerned \dth

the number of officials, they only concerned themselves \-/ith getting the

(right) people, (for office), and that was all there was to it.~ )(end note)
is

t the present time my small sOnK respec~and ~a diligent in (cultivating)
He (is concerned that his virtue) i~

virtue. (~~ wor~ at it) night and day and still~ not sufficient

(Pugang~~~( ). The look up t~ former ages, (follo\., it) and give

instruction and guidance (hunj~~ll~ to the officials. (note: Ch'eng-wang

(~~ ) respected and diligently (cultivated) virtue and was concerned
".-

night -nd day that there might be some (aspect of his virtue) which l~s

not ataained (perfection). In general those people who cultivate virtue are

the root (basis) for the ~ppointQent of men to office.)(end note)

--. (They, "e) established the T'a1- shihr1:-t t ), Ta'1-poJ~ ) ,and

T •a1-pao"*\'}-...2, and these (three officials) were the san-kun <:;/0 ).
They.s spoke of the (right) \vay and managed the country and e ually regulated

the( forces of)yin and yang ('~"1l.~ft ). It was not re cessary for

them to prepare (quotas of the number of) officials; they only concerned

themselves (with obtaining the right) men. (note: The Shih(~1r ) was

promulg4ted
the teacher of the Son of HeaVliUl and (the man \'/hoa receivea) the la\-/s.

~\) ~ L~\ llL
(fa-, n1~ \~ ),_ The.,E2( \~ ) g ve assistance to the Son of Heaven(hsiang

t ' ien- tzu:it 15- ) he a~o~{-J..J~~' ~)-..t::._='......=......><........."""""""""'.......... He__..ILL..........""""=-'
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virtue <n d righteousness. These \vere the pos ts of the san-kung. They

assisted the king and spol-e of the (correct) way by means of which the

affairs of state were warped adn woofed (managed) (i.e.--by means of

which they made plans for the state both vertically and horizontally,

W<:1rp and \·lOof). They harmoniously managed yin and yang. IJith regard

to the officials of the san-kung, it \vas not necessary for them to prepare

(n quota¥, number) of officials. They were only concerned whether these

men were virtuous or not, and if so, they placed them (in office).~i

,1Ji r)Ai. ~-~\8
Ts'ai-shih~1;'OV ) said: »I(ij~ "",J:iL.) said that pao (protect)

meant to protect (the er.ppror's) body (person), that £2(1~ )meant

flto give assistance" by neans of virtue andrighteousness, and that

shih (taach) mennt"togx give instruction" in the .1 y. These (officials)

were the so-called san-kung. .fuct they meant by yin and yang was ch'i

( ~... 1~~ ;spirit). T,lliat they meant by the tao (tle lay) was that in the

management (control) of yin und yang, things remained constant and did not

change. ./hat they mea by lun (~ ; to discuss, the way) \-laS lito f clarify.

iJha t they meant by chingc.~:mange, regul.3, te) vas to regulate

(ky~ngnyun~~Hthe major lavlS of the empire). at they meant by

tj.~ ) was to regulate (li-che~~).~ /hat they r.leant by hua(1~ )

was to harmonize things (cho,tliaO~~). If a person was not (qu3.lified)

to manage and regulate (kyongnyun) the great lavls~ of the

aapire or to participate in the education and transformation of Heave 1

and earth, then how E \~uld he be sufficient to (qualified to) be appointed?

For this reason t hey did not concern:e themselves \Vi th preparing (quotas)

of foficials; the~OnlY thought of obtaning the right men (for office).£)(end

'"y ~ "fil 1,- Lv.;,.. .vuL
-- The Hsiao-shi,1 HSiao-poCL I~), and HSiao-pao(y Iff" )~ called

/' 7;; ! (san-kung)
the san-ku ( ..:::. ~l.j(\.), and they assist_ the kung ( It:;). They raake

great the transfo~ation and accomplishemnt of the ~Ly

and they shGl reverence und trust in the po\vers of Heave
(to my govt)

und give ~ssistance to me, the one person.

ncm)
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). It says

330, 17:lb) (note: These three PBKtsU~tBXD~~~mudtiuru~~Kamgx

were called the san-ku. Ku mem s "special" (t'Ul-~

offficials

that they .ere lo\rer than the (san-) kung and more ex Ited (respected)

tha the ching ( .{1i..r ). They especially established these three

posts to aid and, ssist the san-kung, to roake great the '-lay and moral

transformation (honedue UN tOhv~~Jl~~1~ and respect and believe in

(trust in) the teachilgs of Heaven and ea.rth (kybngsin ch'bnji chi kYO~;)~
~~~and by th~t means to assist the government of me, the one man

(the emperor). (above note, and first note in a series must be that of

K'ung L n-kuo?)

Ts'ai-shih said:
yJ;

Svenfuough the san-lwiao were the assistants of

l7:2a)

the xamp san-kung, yet they still were not subordinate officials (of the

san-kung) (ShU-kuan~~ ), and for that reason they were called ~~ (special,

isolated?). The term, "heaven a nd earth" refers to the fona (hy(Sng f~ ).
The term, Ifhua" (transformationb ~t ), means t M t the yung d-fl
practical function?) of Heaven and Earth rotates (yun ~ :moves in cycles)

and does not leave a trace. The term, "hung" ( -;;llt )means to expand
J2~ ;;

and nake great. The term, Yin-?(~ \,~ ) means to respect and clarify.

Thus the kung talks about the ~~y and the ku (his assistants) make great

the transformatlilons (hung-hua~h{t). 'rhe kung manages yin and yang

harmoniously, while the ku respects and clarifies (the pO\'1ers of) Heaven

and Earth. The kung steps forward and speaks (to the emperor), and the ku

gives assistance from the rear (fo11o\1ing behind). The division (of

responsibilites) of the kung and kU«(~ ~X\: were like this.)(end note)

--. the Ch'u.. -tsai(~(~ ) is in charge of the government of the country.

(chang pang-chih ~ ~). He c~ltrols the hundred officials (t1ung
- " ,,'-j \

pai-kuan )r\..,"\Q rfl ), and reqgulates equally (equitubly) everything

Hithint the four 5 eas (chtin ssu-hai 1{) \;§l t~- ). (note; The Hord, "ch'ung ll

means l! "great" (t'l). The T' ien-kuan-ching (1<..t~~ )"as called the

ta-tS'lirK1)and he "as in control of the govermaent of the country,
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he controlled the hundred officials and regulated and pacified (kyunp,y~ng;t~1F )

everything \~ithin the four seas.)(end note)

--. The .:3su-tu~:;;)~ is in charge of the education of the country.

He spreads the teachings of the five relationships (\A.l-tien1i-~, )

and pacifies (~~ ) the people (of the ~4pire). (note: The Ti-kuan ching

(1t!lrfl~!r is the Ssu-tu. He h..1.S chc.rge of the education (chiao-hua, kyohwa)

of the countr=i he spreads the teachings of the five morel relationships

(""- ts •aug1!-t )in order to pocHy the ,""Ss of the p eop1e of the

empire and sees to it that those sronll and great are cooperative and ftiendly

and the people and harmonizes

Ch'un-kuan Chi.ng(~~~

(with one nother). (end note)

--. The tsung-pai (\1R<~ ) is in ch<J.rge of the ri tes

r-h.~tHe rules the spirits (chih-shen tvv \T)
those above and those below. (note: the

of the country.

)

has charge of the rites of the country, governes the spirits of Heaven and
.....-=

ecrth, ShO';lS respect for hlUlL:ln a nd spirit nffairs and~

bmixwmmocaixxh~manages the £ive rites pert£.ining to good

and ~ld omens, the milit~ry (army campaigns), guests, and felicitous

oc", sions (hirths etc.)(@i:~rt!-2Jft:£,fL) by means of

which he creates harmony auong the ranks of upper and lower, respected and
high and low
despised.)~~

Ts'ai-shih s ys: The Ch'un-kwJ.l1 becomes the chief official (ch'ang~ )

during the four seasons, in succession, (in order), and for that reason they

called him the tsung-pai.)(end note)

--. The ~su-ma(~ l'f.-- ) Has in charge of the ad!;tinistratioo of the
~ ~~ .

country (pang-Che,~~. lie con~r%ie\~he s;" a_es (liU-Shih-r,~ )

and kept peace in the pang and ~ (th~ kingts state and the countries

of the four quarters). (note: The HSie-kuan ching (1t~t:r )w s in

charge of weapons a nd horses .(il.ilitary affa¥s~ and \Vas in charge of
~~ 1l'u- Stul? or~ ~.,~ 0 Ill.' .,

military expeditions. He comm:-.nded the six armies and pacified,~~lN--

wnng-~att1fing.s state) and ~~.5.i:1Z; n-lVo- if~, \il) 3\W
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330, 17: 2a) (Ts'ai-shih said: In military administration nothing was more urgent

than horses, therefore the official was given the name of Ssu-ma &x (superintendent

of horses). How is it that (in governance) there was nothing that was

not (subsumed under th~rd) ch~ng(-;JC~ ), and yet they only used the

term mu-cheng( 1l-~ :military administration) tto mean administration

in general? That is because military expeditions were the means w by

vlhich (the s tate) rectified those people who \vere not correct (not behaving

in the correct way), and this vas an import<lL1t (aspect of) the King's

administratim (\vang-cheng).) (end note)

-~~
--. The Ssu-k'ou( ~1~) is in charge of the country's prohibitions

(pang~chin4\3~). He investigates corruption and the hidden evilxJ\ <}\ "'l Jj,/:
intentions of people (hil kant'tlk~~~~~ and punishes violent rebellion

(hy~ng p' ongnun 1\1ll:fu (note: The Ch' iu-kuan chingdty~'t?ifar )is

in charge of pirates and bandits, la\vs ['.nd prohibitions, he takes charge

of controlling corruption and evil (kan'ak~1~J' and punishes violent

~
<.. daptations to the cold and killing (climate?)of the seaSon. ?? (sun si sal)ll~a~')

(robbers) and rebels (those people who make confusion, tso-lan-che). The

Ssu-rna of the Hsi.'l- (kuan~t )punim ed evildoers and gave assistance

in increasing <the production of?) goods (cho chang nlUl~%~~Y, The

Ssu-k'ou of the Ch'iu-l<.uan( ~i'lt. )punished corruption and made

(end note)

• The SSU-kUng(~I~ ) is in Chayt;e of the land of the country, settles
rchU ssu-min ~\tj). ) scholars

(in their residences) the four (types of people (shih, fauaers, m artisans

and merchants), and regulates in accordance .lith.the seasons the profits

) is in c~1rge of the empty land of the country (kuo) in order

(production) of

(W0~
the land (shih ti-li ~~AfL~J). (note: The Tung-kuan ching

to settle in their residences the four kinds of people--scholars, farmers,
I

artisans a nd merchants. He accOl":lOdates things to the nature.l season in order

), it is recorded that he \Vas in charge of indust~ (kao-kung

%:r-

to promote the profits

~f-TS'ai-shih said.
\..tl VV •

I:L ::?::7
TUng-kuan(I~T\ ~

(production) on the land.)(end note)(K'ung .~-kuo?)

According to the Chou-li (description of) the
-----
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330, 17: 2a) \vhich is not the same as this (explanatioa). This (text) basically is

lacking (any reference to) the Tung-kuan OUnter Official). The

Confucian (scholars) of the Han dynasty filled this in by \vriting

(that the Tung-kuan) ,Jas in charge of kung ( ~ :public works, industry).(end

note)

The responsibilities of the six ministers were divided up (liu-ching

pen-chih*~0~, and each of them was in charge of their o\-ln subordinates.

by means of \oJhich they g ve guidance to the 9 rnu (ch'ang kumOkt{~tL#-t )
and a caused all the pecple to be wealthy and propperous (pusong chomin )_

(note: Ts'ai-shih said: liThe respnsibilities of the six ching \vere divided

up and each of them was in charge of their suboridnate officials by

means of which they gave guidance to the mu(mok) of the 9 chou. From.--------
the capital to the provinces (outer regions), government administration

was bright a nd cleat", and educationi.md teaching (kyohwa) \>Jas hllP<k

full and sufficient), and of the mass of the people there were none who

were not prosperous and fully provided for and (whose ninds) were not

fully transformed (s~ngh\-la~1i-)(imbUed\dth moralitY?l.

LU-shih( ~~~ ) said: liThe ch 'ung-tsai (P -1) assisted the Son of

Heaven and \vUS in charge of the 100 officials, and all the offici <lls

from the Ssu-tu on down were all under the control of the Ch'ung-tsai (PM).r 11 of them were given equal responsibili ties in thei r jobs, and when

L;ou add up thei~umbers, it comes to 6, Which means that the guide

ropes (of the net) were included in the net (~\~~i~ \f :the

leaders and followers, chief and subordil~te officials, PM and ministers

were calculated together .::.s 6 Ching)v\if~t~1t\1llft.~~. The

kim kung6n(~~ ) togetl;;:-:;:h the six~kcha.f;. ;- )lWL,u"""""""",

\-Jere together distributed among the eight regions. d the ch'ung-tsai(PM)

1\ t~ether \-Jihh the 5 ching (mUsters) 't,'ere togeter included together in

l the six offices. This is one opinion.)(end note)

l:1:: (:n, Ill, 314. The knn' gon YUkCh·J~t1ff ~1- ): the kun' gon

(Cf'2,.71' ) means "father and mothel.- II in the Book of Changes, and the six
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--a Ts'ai-shih said: If you consider this (outline, explanation), it

is not the same (as what is in) the Chou-Ii. The Chou-Ii does not contain

J[ 0 y reference to such posts os the san-kung and the s' n-kU(2-~;st~ J.

It night be said that the kong a d ku \)ere concurrent posts and lere not-regular positions and for that reason were not listed (in the Chou-li).

Nevertheless, the san-kung tal1<ed .about the Jay and r:w.naged the country,

and the san-ku c.l.ssisted the san-kung and expanded hua (cullural, moral {t:-,
education and transfol~,tiol). fire these not (regular) responsibiltties?

(chik.cllah~)? There re no greater respon sibilitie s (of office) tban

these. Or it might also be said th;at the Shih-Shih(fitW:in the Chou-Ii?)

was equivUe. t to the Ta-Shih(*~rJ' the paO-Shih(~'ttt J ,as equivalent

to the Ta-peo*~~). but despite the fact tbat the shih and Eao were

high (positions), on the contrary (in the Chou-Ii) they are subordinate

offici Is under the post of the ssu-tU(~~~. ~ This also is

not reasonable. This defiritely ca be doubted. nut the Chou-Ii

~~t)d SYSLerw-Which~t~:~~~sage rIif1s1 tog d~
~. In my opinion, The Duke of Chou was about to set up regulations

for officials ~ho would take charge of affairs (pang cho ch'isa chi kuan

1)11~~~J.:1?Z ), but (died) before he was able to do it. ·vith regard

331, 17:3a)

to t he posts of shih and pao(

do (include in his system), I mean

) which I say he was not able to

he was not able to speak of

/

them in a grave and respectful lay (chlSngju g i li1ig P ISn chi ya

~i#}Qi~~. il The Du~e of Chou died before he ~las <J.ble to coxaplete
~. . Chou-Ii?
his writings (in the &1 ~). In the interval there \-lere those tlmngs

that could not be implemented nJ carried out, therefore (the Chou-Ii)

came out different from this (te't--the Shu-ching?), and the Tung-kuan

(!;;-"'i! ) 'as also left out. Th t ~ )!i~ttable •

• Hu-shih ( u ~Jen-ting .{~t-t AA) (I~, III, 316, ncme WaS Hu t>.n-kuo
~. . ~ I

.~~@ ,uen-t.ing. \JaS his posth •• n':.I.e. Mane of the~, \"lrote the

Ch'un-ch'iu-ch ...n-t-~t1., ). s.:l.id: ~I:v~
--------
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331, 17:30.) In ancie.t times if they di not have (a sui~ble) person to be san-ku~g,

then they tool' one of the si~'{ cl ing (liu-chinL ;:~':f{f) >1ho w had the iJay

(Has in tune iJith the .Jay, UD.S talented) and promoted him to hold

(the posts of) shi1 or p~o as ~ concu·rency. iU1d if there were a vacancy
t3il ,-D

in the ch'un~-tS<ii(Q.J\.f :PH)'s post, they also took one of the san-kung

and sent hio dmm (gave hil.1 a lower position) to carry out the responsibilities

of tanlgyu~~:thepriIllllB ninister. icmg Tan neans to rectify (coongt::'E. )

and kYU(~~) eans to calcul te, or to conduct government affairs).

Yu(4 Hof the Hsia dynasty) .::.dvanced fro t he post of Ssu-kung( fi:l~)VlJ .;J-

to occupy the position of pai-k'uei(~~.primeMinister), and 1so

aprir:e minister

~nd pao( it i#-?

" s u cll shih(~ ) a nd also (the empeal said

position of ;:;h'eng-ts ' i~W ) and rectify

--1(cheng p""i-kunf, It-e;[.). Here -las a case where

The Duke of Chou

(of hila): "Occupy the

the hundred officials

(the emperor?) saiu (of 1 im)" "You are oy .:lrrJS <lnd legs, my eyes and ears

(~f.~~~ill ), so here \·las a ce.se \-Jhere

(tsai-ch'en~tE-J moved up und held the post of shih

a s a concu rrency •

l
one of the :~n-ku~b stepped drnln to take over the responsibilities of prime

I~er (tan'gyu~ ~. ;u, for the reason Hhy it \-Jas dlone this \-lay,

the san-ku g sat to&ether \rlhh the king nnd spoke to him about th true~

but it vas difficult to get (the right) peopee (for thase jobs). i.nd

the prime minis ter (ch' en -tsai~If)wus in ch..uge of the lumdred

officials <lnd equally (pacified) the territQ7ry within t he four seas,

17:3b)

and this also was <: place thLt it was ot easy (to fill)(to handle).

(note: Ul-shih1-W sayd: If you lolok t the kU-mi'lg~'Hchapter

of the ....;hu-ching), you see tl:n t the Tlai-pao(]\{;f'J \'laS in charge

of the prime mi.nister (ch 'ung-ts i), tl:e pi-kung (~ /'0 )was in charge

of the ssu-ma(~~ ), the UUlO-kUng(.t (v1 )~~as in char e of the ",;su-kung(~q),

There \las a sep: r.:t e t jUi-PQ1~ ~B ),-lho bec.3.me the ssu-tU(~~,
and a <¥13<~ ,-,he be""",e the tsUng-pai~113.), Old the tlei-houV1i]~ uho
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.:J-;J
became the Ssu-k lou~)7~ ), so ~hat in Chou ti es the san- ':.ung held the

'--£?Fposts of six ministers (liu-ching(~~ ) concurrently, and the san-kung

did not have any responibi1ities (chih, posts), but the six ministers did

h~e responsibilities (postsa, chih). The san-kung talked about (discussed)

the .Ly, and the ~i' ministers carried out the ,~y (policy). y having

the s<ln-kung hold the posts of sb' miri sters concurrently, they combined

root and br._nch and "hat 'las refined and rough XnE1X into a single source.

Ch'en Putii
eh I en-shihCE __ tk. :Han, III, 316 Chien Pu-ljzang ~ of

hSien-sheng)..t. t\ tfvl:f.-the Sung dynasty, knO\V1l as the chih-chit )

said: The san-kung of the hou dynasty Here in r.w.ny cases posts held

concurrently by the six rni~isters (liu-chine). It was only that if a

I:1<?n -laS good enough to hold the pos t of kung concurrently, then they

added the offick 1 position of kung (to his title). If there \Je.s no o.e suitable,

then they stopped and just left him as a mil ister (ching), and that \las all.

If they did not have suitable people (to hold the posts of) san-kung or

san-l'u( 2--1:~ ), the.. they left (these posts) vacant, and that -las all.

t s for the six ministers (liu-chll1g), natur~ lly those (posts) existed

(people filled thera.::..s a mateer of course). In brief, in the Chou dynasty

they \:w,ited until they found men of unusual virtue before t hey appointed

them san-kuilg or s n-ku, and for this reason :is it was said (in the hu-ching):

11 S for the (humberof) officials, they did not prepare (~ quotaO; they

only \:Jere conc~l.ned about (obt.::lining) the right men (for the jo~).

(kuan pu pi pei, yu chi jet/V;j~~)tiift \
chliu en n(~y~ ) said: The chle. g-tsai( ~. IW

_ - post of ~' ....k;b i
equivalent to the present/Li-pu shang-shu ( y:...~T Vt1J ~ ). The , '-

~su-tu(e~ is equivalent to the Eresent post of Hu-pu shang-shu (r~ It-t).
~L [itu~,~~) W~ •. \

It is only that in ancient tir es ..rvg, '0>;ft in charge of education and

mor... l transformation (ChiaO-hua~~"l"t.- ), but in later ges (hOU-Shit!~i.i!:. )

they had exclusive responsibility for con~rolling population, property, and tuxes.
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The TSUng-pai('~ (~ ) is equivalent to the present post of Li-pu

./ , -t1 4t .q)~
Shang-ShU(Ai_;~f ~ h ), and the Ssu-raa(~ ::::; ) is equivalent

to the present post of Ping-pu Shang-Shu(~~~t)'ald the Ssu-k'ou

W~ . ,).. ~kJ;J
( "':)(~ ) is equivalent to the present post of Hsing-pu shang-shue4T! (-t;f:fh)
and the Ssu-kung( ~ rt:i:- ) is equivalent to the present post of ~ung-pu
shang-shu{ :::e-irti~. It is only that in ancient times they were

in charge of ma,suring the land and settling the people in their residences

(to-ti chU-min~*1fi,~), surveying the land, and regulating the

(governing the) adninistrative tm-ms (liang-ti chih-i chih Shiht~(e.2-l).
But in later ages they ,vere given e..'Cclusive responsibility for consttU ction

ond public >arks. (ying-tso kung-tso chih shih t~&I--lfL 1 )
-. In the C ou-li the king established the state, distinguished between

.J.,,I' ) tJ1J )U)~ '1S~
the ..lreas (Jistricts) (pien-fang f/~ ~ !JJ;t the positions ~ef foffice~

straight (cheng-wei iE-,{!i- ), emb&~d thutcoutltry (t'i-kuo ~~~ ),

manoged th: f~dS (ching-ya iitlf.j ), established offit~sts

(she-lnu n1~ lZv ) and d~ded responliibilties (fe. -chih1J .Yf/?X ) in

order Xlii that the people \wulct be extremely ( ell taken cure of; i min chiL}{~)

fnote: eh'eng HSihn{-&r i )said: chien( Jl- )means to ::t<lbliSh eli iL. J.

The .Juke of Chou occupied the position of regent (ch' -she7ii~HA ) and
~ of the six jurisdictions of govt ~~'

composed the posts (listed in) the s~ Jd codes <liu-tien -;:...?-- ),
and he called (this book, ,vhich dealt with tIns), the Chou-li. He

- c<lpital AA D:
built <:.n .::.dm. tmm (Yin6-ir~ C!--) in the l;riddle of the land and conducted

,k.~ .'-
governoent for seven years. Ch 'eng-\"Tnnf;( 'til¥. :t- ) becr.tuse of this

put hil:1 in ch.., rge of li (ri tes ), had him live in the (~~ ) and

govern the e",pi e. Pien(~J1 J means to sepprate and distinguish (pieh»,J ).
(The king) distinguished bet\'leen the four territories (ssu-pang\J2.3 ) and recti

fied the positions of north and south (cheng nan-pei chih ,·,ei iE ~::ttL 'it).
TtiCft- ) means something like fen(!;; : to divide up). Ching(~~ )

establish the lengths of distance? @ ~ /.
means means to make (the count:cy?1i) into a number of Villages ~ 'W--

~neng~.;;;lft says that in'gOVer. :;:e country they divided

- -- ...)....) d 9 l; (....J... W ) und the cou, try vae
it up into (4) fung( l) an - . {1/ E- '
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331, l7:4a) marked off \lith 9 ching and 9 wei (~"arp "md Vloof, lines jL ~~7i~).
(in the capital?)
On the left they set up the altar to the ancestors, ~nd on the right

they set up the temple to the spirit of the land (eho, sa ;ffi;fl...).
To the front wes the court (palace), and to the rear was the ma~ketp1ace.

In the fields (of the countryside), 9 fuC/L Ie )constituted e ~Jell-field

) and four well-fields constituted an administrative town

(i
''<2-® ). This \rS the chailn of command (of the territorial units).

To establish official posts and divide up respol~ibilities (she-kuan fe -chih

~t 4~) meant that each of the officials, the ch'eng-tsai, ssu-tu,

't;;a;ng-pai, ssu-ma, ssu-k'ou, and sSn-kUng(~tiV~\fl!<9)©®)iJ\ii)~
had his own responsibilities, and all affair's were'2-.conduct;d in s~ch a<\;ay 6-

)

as to hit the mark (be done perfectly). It allowed the people of the empire
due (satisfy ~self)

each to obtnin his middle (chung \r :chungsim (t~(.J') -~&9, II, 317)

and not lose his place (ia th~'ld, in society).

,(-~aid, ChiC -4 j"i;;ans "standard" (P'YOjU~~end rum)

Then (the king) established the r' ie 1-',man( f.t <)xaKIt c!ii'ung-tsaiC~f
and put him in c~rgaof subordinate (officials), and he took charge

of governing the count1-'")' by lileans of Hhich he aided the king in regulating

the pang and kuo (king's territory and feudal lords' states) equitablY.""> Ji
o ,e ta-tsai-Ching(-k(~~r)","5 in charge of the six codes (liu-tien f.- 'iflL )

I of the HrtairiiaRmn. the country :t1dtmxJommE~, by means of ~<Jhi<h he

aided the kling in governirg the pc.ng and kuo. (note: CIith r~:<:.rdl the

six oes), the first \'ler~ the codes of government chih-tien ,fi /,.},
by means of \Vhich the jf and l "ere governed, the officials and yarnen

~'lere controlled, and the myriad peoples ~lere regul ted. The second

'ler.::; the codes of -;due;::tion (ChiG.o-ti:>n*~~ ), by means of \Jhich the

'-----
pano cnd l~uo ue;:-e pacified, the officials and yarael \lere insti:ucted,

~
and the myd le were::.on~.J1ed (pacified '(lC1/- ). The third \vere

the codes Qf ~ ~A1i-tiet; f"L~} by means of ~vhich the pang a'ld kuo

d h . th hu_dred' offl.·Cl.<.... ls \·]ere controlled and the myriad\'le re rna e ;_\ rmonl. ou s , e

I . 1 ~~ ) The fourth ..ere the codespeople uere t-.w.de fl-iendly am con,:,enl.<l l~a .
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(Cheng-tien~1fl ~) by means of \"hich the pang and kuo were

pacified (piing) and the 100 officials were made correct (cheng), and the

myriad peo.ples were treated .equally (chUn.~ ). The fifth were the codes

of punishrnents (hSing-tien1fI~) by means of which x»weag the pang and

~-t:.
kuo were investigated (hil ~"Z-- ), and the 100 officials \'1ere punished (hsing),

surveilbance w s ~intained over
and/the myriad people. The sixth were the codes (economic?) affairs

(shih-tien di'f#3. ) by means of \.,lhich the pang nd kuo were enriched (pu), the
~ /'

hundred officials were appointed (jen, given responsiblities) and the

myriad peoples ensured a ~i~d (she. g \Jan-min lit~
tf--. By meas of the eight laws (p'a-fa/~~) he controlled the official

bureaus (kUQn-fU~~). (note: The first was called the subordinate

kuan-sh~~
officials (kuansuk,~ ) by means of ~ich the goverl~ent of the~

(king's territory?) us carried out. The second waS called the official

responsibilities (posts) (lc.uan-Chih(~l~-)-bYmeans of which the

governance of the country was ~vided up (pienJ;J'). The third was

'-called the kuan-lien(\f{1ff{f, ) by oeaI?-s ~f \vhich the contl-ol of the

Loffici< ls was unified (hui kuan-chi~~. The fourth was called the

luan-ts'ang(l~~ ) by means of \.,lhich (the emperor?) listed to (managed)

the governunc:of~eofficials. The fifth Jas called the kuan-chteng(tfrtit

by means of which they managed the government of th~ The sixth \Jas

called the kUan-fa(t~~) by means of \vhich they rectified the governance of

'"' foG ~- (/Q~ I
the pang (country). The seventh was called the kuan-hsing( I~rrl ) by

means of which they fJaintain surveillance over (ChiU!t ) the government

of the pang. The eigh~"ns called the"" kuan-chHrP.?~t )by means of

which they decided on the government of the pang.)(end note)

./--. By means of the eight standards (p'a-tse / \§ll) ) (he) governed the

cup~tal and its environs (tu'Pi~l~r)' (note: The first was called the chesa

~~ :sacr~fici 1 rites) by means of which they controlled the spirits (yu

chi shen~t ~ ). The second 'as called the fa-tse( ~~\I )by means

J1~Y
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me ns of which they controlled things used

- I,;
The sixth ,1<:",S cc.l1edllrites ... nd customs~ (yesok::fL-1 {~ )(expendi tures) •

of uhich they controlled the officials. The third \Jus cc.lled :tim

" fJl
Hi nbolishing and establishing (posts) (fei-chih~11iL )
by Qea.s of \mich they map~e (controlled) the ~lerks (li ~). The

G
ourth was c<:.llea "snlary <:.nd positio. " (lU-'le~ift- )by means of uhich

they controlled th:-::-holars (shih -l::- ). The fifth .,2..S called "tribute

;:r:. 'k)}l'
<lnd taxes" (kuIlg-fu ~~) by

331, l7:4b)

of which they controlled the masses.

The eighth \Vas called uland

by means of vhich they controleed (m....nq;ed) tie people. The seventh

-sheng? if' I''l )by me..1ns of \vhichwaS called "punishments a11d re\1ards" (hsin

they controlled their relatives (ltk ).
and l ...bor servicelt (tie")-i ~ i!1.) by raen s

(end note)

-_. By means of the eight (modes?) of authority (pf-;:..Ping/ \.~ )
;:; 1) ,..,..

reports Jere made to the king (chuo-w L~~l~~) and they contr~lled the
ae~ree of lobility ~

officials. (note: The first vI s called tlnoble l·...nk?ll( chUeh t?t )
by 41eans of which they controlled (degrees of) nobility (kuei ~ ).

r- ::> 7:-
The second -Jas called "salaries II (lu1~<.J by means of .vhich t hey controlled

- ""5h 7l the g rant of goods (gifts)
\vealth. The third was called "yU"( -J' )(~KEKticm--Ha.n~ III, 321)

by II eans of \Jhich they controlled good &-( t ). The fourth 'vas

called (chih f :the creation of new posts) by means of \vhich they

controlled their actions. The fifth was called Sheng(-~ : nurture ,

livelihood) p! means of which they controlled happiness. The sixth was

called t£( ~ :confiscation) by raeans of \vhich they controlled

their poverty (controlled them py threatening to make them poor). The

" ~~J
seventh was Cc lled ~(~ :abolishigg posts) by eans of \.,rhich they

coru:roleed their crin es (tsui ~ ). The eight .....as called pumshr.tent

(ChU~ ) by me<lns of which they controlled their errors (tmnsgressions, kuo )

(end note)

--. uy means of the.!'~~tlung(I \ it), they reported (these) to the

thro e and coutrolled all the people (the myriad people). The first

~~-~was called ch'in-ch'in(~K7~: treating parents like parents
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of the

331, 17;4b) The second w~s called Ching-kU(~~;respectingx~ old friends),

The third was called chin-hsien(~~ ;advancing to office worthy men).

The fourth 'vaS called. shi~-nel~({~~ ;employing the able), The fifth

,vas called pao-yu g( ~;f,~' protecting those \Vith raerit a?d \vho
v:h exal tl.ng

labored hard). The sixth \vas called tsun-kaei(~~ :honoring the

noble). The seventh was c.llled ta-li<Le : promoting the lO~ver clerks).

The eighth viaS called li-Pin(~~ :treating guests ~nth courtesy).

--. By means of the nine tasks (chiu-chih fL~) they placed responsibility

on all the people (jen ,van-mi:l~'(£)' (note; The first \las called the

,-.~
three (types) of agriculture (san-neng ~ ~ ) (Han, III, 32l--cultivation

of flatllnds, mountainous or hilly l~ nd, and \letlands}f: or oarshlands) and

the production of the nil~rains. The second was crlled the yUan-pu(l~~

gardens) on which were raised grasses .:lnd trees. The third W.lS called
I-

:U-he g(~~ ) on which are QUde (raised) the I terials (products)

mou tains and marshes. The fourth is called sou-mu~~ on ,nuch

birds a d ani~~ls are raised. The fifth is culled pai-kung(~~ )

(the hundred trades) in 'Jhich the 8 kinds of materi Is are Cal trolled

:officials' concubines?--Han, III,

The sixth is called Shang-kuproducts?).and transformed (changed into

~~(t.ju ~ ;trade und COI:lflerce) by which goods und wealth cifculate

(pu t'ung h~~~\1·~. The s eventhe is called ,ives (~4!f)
(-JOrk) by \.Jhich thread <:.. d herap (linen) is r.1ade and controlled. The

- ·rr -=?r
eighth are the c~'en~ch'ieh(ti-~

321 translutes this as the poor and base men ~ld vemen?) \lho collect

and gather edible pma plants. The ninth is ~.lled hSien-min~J11ft; :- -
i le people) who have no regular occupations - nd are moved from place

to place to do work,)(end note)

By Qeans of the ChiU-fU(~~~~ 9 taxes), he collected wealth and

~ goods (lien ts'ai-hui ~j (note: The first ,<,as called the .E:!.

levied 'vithin the ?ang( 1'f ), The second was called the fu of the I 'tf

four suburbs (\'JJ ~l ). The third uas called the fu of the pan~-tien(f1> ~ :
;: D.'I' l.rnp. domain) '-1./\

_____--'----'/~ Y"~ { ~ ,} ~"1i1 ~'-; - YV1-ru.~ (j.oDA~ rv C4'ttWl
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331, 17:4b) The fou rth \"as called the fu of the chi<:..-hsueh~ (i] )/ ) (Han, III, 321

of the territory more than 300 li (from the capital?). 1'1 e fifth ~"as

called the fu of the pang-hsien( if ~h, )(Han, 321, over 400 1i froc

the capital). The sixth -laS called the fu of the pang-tu(fr~ )
(han t 321, over 500 li from the c~pital). The seventh was called the

fu of the kuan-shih (passes and oarketplaces). The eighth was called the

332,17:50.)

fu of the mountains and marshes. c.nd the 9th was called the fu on surplus

~~ '-I~i;
property (pi-yu Vp ~ ,). i

--. By f.leans of the 9 shill. (~':z\ : 9 rules) equalized and .vas sparing

in the use of funds (goods) (E:.idlRK Yfn j M chaeyong 1kJIf ~l~ )
rites). The

The third

(note: The first was the shih (sik)

second was the shih (rules) for the

for the chesa (sacrificial

6;;)h
Pingaeko/1J-'~ :guests).

was the shih (rules for Xhe funera.ls and crop disasters (sunghuang chi sik

~!L~). The fourth was called the rules for food ~nd clothing(~~~C
ryr. ""~\v ). The fifth ~]as called the rules for ku -shih (kongsa-public

works) • The sixth "as called the rules for silk (p' ye",y~n?~~t3~'.
The seventh ';'1ere calleu the rules for fodder for oxen nd horses (~i::f-- )

)
The eightl~ uas called the tribute of feathers

()~~

The eithth 'les called the :.ules for rantsa d gifts lilude to officials

(~~,~_~~). The ninath was c· lled the rules for nmintamning

ftiel dly rel.::l.tiol s with foreign count -ies <Ilan, Ill, 322) (1k a yung chih

shiMbr\~t,.zt
\ . .h :::r;

--. By oe s of the nire forms of tribute chiu-kunb fG'~ ) they

provide for k the expenses of the pen,; ~ na kuo (cou itr Jld kingdom).

~. r~
(chih pant-kuo chih yu g ~4BOVI. (note: :'he fi st ·vus called sacrificio.l

~ -?': 'Il of
rites tribute (s~bor~Vlt 171 ). The second . S c.::11e tribute for \olives

~ ~ ~0,~
(~_;:t\..... ). The t lird uas called t.e tribute of in~Ple.i:le.1ts (kigong~~l

J' ~ k-7-
The fourth ~las conlled the trib~{)Of :;ilk (p'yegong ~ ~1. ). The fifth

was c lled the tribute of ("'loode~ goods. The ",ixth HllS c£.:.lled the tribute

of boods (h\Jagong~1~_ ). The seventh ~~'Q.S called the the tribute

"£-
of clothes (pokko g~&.~..... ).
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The nirtlth Has CJJ.lled the tribute of loc" 1 products (\vU-kUng~ ~ ). (end note), (j<J J-
• By means of the 9 liang(jL 111 '?f:) (he) bO'-lnd (0 to the stG;.te) the

people of the pang and kuo (country ~nd kingdoms). (note: The first \vas

called mu(~: the mu officials of the 9 chou--Han, III, 322) who used

land to obtain (attract) the people. The second \"ere called the ch'ang(~

chiefs, of the country) who used (titles, ranks?) of nobility in order to

tr who
get (attr~ct) the people. The third waS called shih( :teachers) KRm

used wothhiness (virtue)
wuutx~~~'<:Wmdto attract the people. The fourth \laS

called juJ~ :Confucians, Confucianism) "ho used the \ay to attract the

people. The fifth vas called tsung( 19:r :heads of clans?) who used
\. I

thei\ dEs:B clans (tsu ~~,) to .. tt:ract the people. The sixth vias called

chu( ~ ?merchants?) who used profits to attract the people. The seventh.....-
was c.:.lled li(.L. :clerks, petty officials) "ho used (good) government

to attract the people. The eighth were called yu( f9- :friends) \"ho used

trust to attract the people. The ninth was called SOu(~ ) who used

wealth in order to attract the people.)(end note)

.-. Th:: Hsiao-ts~((~ )'f )llere two men of chung-ta-fu ( If- -Jc,A )( rank) •

In establishing the country, they were in charge of the royal palace's

punishments by means of which they government the orders (administration)

of the palace ui.d its surveillance and prohibttions.~ They vlere in
secondary (aspects ofl t;'jI)

charge of the/six codes Oiu-tienA.-~ )'Jll~' the eight lSHs

(pa-fa), the 8 regulo.tions (pa-tse! \ /~ (\) of the country by means of
IJ} )

\'Jhich they handled (~ ) the government of the pang and kuo, the

tu and pi (c"pital and suburbs), a nd the official offices (kUan-fu1ft7f;l>.
The handled the secondary ~spects of the nine items of tribute, the nine

taxes, and the nine rules (chiu-ku, g, chiu-fu, chiu- shih ~ll)t~-~Ii=;f,i
in order to regulate equaly property and con~erve.JI:;:.~endituresof the

pung (country). r;, means of l.he sL~ ranks· C1lk~ of the offici.2.1 offices

(kuan-fu) ,

~'las called

they rectified (made correct) the officials. (note: The

the rectification of positions (chen..g chi wei)£:t....{i)
first,

by means of shu
( )



subordinates (liU-shu~4r6Z) of th~ficial ~me~

The second was culled the ti-kuan

The third was called the Ch'un-kuan

332, 17: 5a)
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The second \vas called promoting s'(advancing) the government by means of hsU

(ra.~). The third eas c~lled doing affairs by means of rank. The fourth

Has c~lled controlling food Ai (emolurJents) by means of raru~. The fifth was

called receiving eetings (?) by means of rank order. The sixth was

called listening to the situation (listeni{~ to people's feelings?) by

Deans of rank order. )(end note)

-by means of the six
;C;;) ,...

(kuan-fUI~(Yl>, he (the king) carried out the government of the pung (country).
r2;7

(note: The first was called the t'ien-kuan(~~ ). HiS,60 subordinates

were in cha ge of the government of the country. If it were an importart

matter, then it \vaS done by the chief offiltial; if an unimportant raatter, ,ch ;f:;
~~

(the subordinate) had the authority to m'ke the decision on his 0 n 9 (ch~ndal

~). His 60 subordinates \vere in charge

of the educ~tion of the country, If an important matter, the chief official
"-- -

did it; if unimportant the (subordinates) could do it on their own authority.

(same sentence repeated fer the rest)

~ ). His 60 sul:h.ordinutes were in charge of the rites of the country •••

Thefourth was called the Hsia-ku n(~ ). His 60 subordinates were in

chaq,e of the administration (cheng~) of 1m the country••• The fifth

was called the Ch'iU-kUan(~f). His 60 subordinates were in charge of

the pu ishments of the country•••The sisxth was called the TUng-l(Uan(~ ).

His 60 subordinates \vere in charge of the affairs of tre country ••• ) (end note)

.,)- ~:--. By means of the six p~ts (duties) (liu-chihj, Yr~ ) of the official

yarnen (kuan-ful~m), ka he dividied up the government of the. country

(pien pang-chih11~Jf~. (note: The first '"as calledII~posts"

""h -,
(chih-chih ~'V~) by me ns of which they pacified the pang m d kuo and

equalized the myriad people, and saved on the expenditures of resources.

The second vlas called "4i~~heposts ll (Chiacb-C1).i~~' ), by

means of which they pacified the pang and

peace, and entertained guests. The third

kuo, kept the people in

was called~~ C1L~
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332, l7:5b) by ffieailS of which they harmonized the pang und kuo and harmonized (hsiai~ )

the people. The fourth was called adminsstrative posts (Cheng-Chih'~~)

by lileans of which they got the pang and l'uo to submit (be obedient)

and by \vhich they rectified the people and gathered together the 100 types

of goods. The fifth was called punishments posts (hsing-chih~l~),

by means of which theyiinvestigated the pang and kuo and maintained

surveillance over the people aild elirnin' ted robbers and ~RXeK bandits.
aff-irs .1 ~Jl.

The sixth was called~ posts (shih-chih 1:]' Jf.f6X) by means of which

they enriched the p~ng a d kuo a1d took care of (nurtured) the people

and produced a 100 types of oods.)(end note)

--by means of the six connections (unities) (liU-lien1:~ ) he comb~~::r
(lien-shi~l'

the government of the pang. (note: The first \Vas called the bi~d:i-ng force
uI11.t1.ng

of ritual Sacrifice. The second was called the uniting force of (treating)

guests. The third was called the binding force of (providing for) funerals

and crop disasters. The fourth was called the binding force of the auaed
land and labor service.

forces (army). The fifth was caleed the uniting force of/labor service.

The sixth was called the uniting task of collecting (taxes) and g1.V1.ng

(re\vards, grants:ll, paying out expenditures) ({'~~?z.J~.f ). In

gener,l all small mateers have those things \Hlich can be united (tied together).

(end note)

--. By means of the 8 ch'eng(/ \nt :modes of accomplishment, completion?)

requiring

the count ry •of the offici al agaries (kuan-fu), he managed the government of
t'ing (listening to--making decisions on)

\laS presiding over military administration ~

militayy (labor) service of neighboring households. The second was

making decisions on the army and land by means of simple ledgers? (iom~~ ).

(note: Tl1e first

The third was governing the alleys and Villages by means of nmps and ch~rts.

The fourth was making decisions on disputes and lawsuits by using

\vritten documents as evidence (?.~~~?~IJ 1.;Jf .gIl )(Han, Ill) 324).

The fifth was n~king decisions on salaries and positions bl me~f ri~ual

orders (1i- in~~ ). The sixth was iontrolling eOi~. aRe~
by means of written accounts (sogye~~ ). Theseventh was controlling
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332, 17: 5b) commerce (buying
~6.h

nd selling) by aeans of written docuoents (chilche 19!~tJ )

17: 680)

The eighth \"as controlling disburseoents and receipts by means of

account led~ers (ya.O-huii-~ ). (end note)
listening to (considering)

--. by raeans of !the six pli.. s (liu-chi -/" .~ J--) of the offiltial agen cies
'''''''\

(kuan-fu), he made decisions on the goverrunent of (control of) all the officials.

(note: The si£" were c~lled honest goodness, honest ability, honest respect

(seriousness), honest correctness

the ) law, and hOllestly being able

t- -r-'f_ ,,. -- ,
II _~ It ~ II ~I\j

) J 1/ I ~ .
--. 3mx The post of tsai-fu(l~ *-

(rectitute), honest ~ (maintenance of

~ ~ 70; h It v1t:
to make distinctioas. 1(fT\ ~ J (lrr. (l1C I "~fl.,

) (end note)

)(\1<3,S held by) 4 hSia-tu-fU(t' 1c-L ~).

They \-lere in char e of the h \-.lS by \"hich the court \"as governmd by means

of ·mich they corrected (rectified) the positions of the king, the san-kung,

!iu-ching (six ministers), the ta-fu, and all (the rest of) li-e officials.

They uere in char e of p ibitions and kept the aduties of the offici Is

They \"aited for (received, handled?) the
reports 1ti ~

the ~kx (fu I~ of the offici Is, and the

in prdper rank order.

orders of the cuests,
y.,

petitions (i~) of the people. They ~~re in char e of the orders

summoning (Chingny~ng~ ) the 100 official offices, and they divided

up the eight chih (posts, offices, responsibilitE6s). (note: The first

Of the eight posts (chik, chih) \vas called the cheng(IE ). He \vas

in charge of mfiK laws of the officials (ku n-fa) nd managed the main

points (of business). The second was called the shih( ~ ). He was in charge

l~ r.\-
of the kua. -ch' eng (~Vl1' ) by means of \..rhich gener 1 business Il1aS

conuucted. The third tiaS called the ssu(~ ) in charge of official

law

was

regulations), by means

to control the details (of business). 'Fhe fourth

) in char e of the kuan-ts'ung(~l"* : official
recorded ? r,..

of which lie controlled the number 0 (hO\I1 many or

li ttle) affairs. The fifth \vas called fu( m- )who was in c barge of

the kuan-Chi('t~) (docUillents of the yarnen) and ,as in charge of

co11ectil~ and storing(implements). The sixth was the Shih(~~) in

charge of the written X]U; Jl1ji (documents) of the yarnen (kuan-shu ~ t)o. by r:leans
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332. 17:6a) of which he gave assistance in governme t.

in charge of the kuan-hSU(~i~ :order,

/-i-
12f. K..

The seventh was called hsti'- )

rank of officials?), by

means of which he was in control of rank order (Han, Ill. 3~4, says

Ts i-fu--continued) was in charge of the laws pertail~ to government

it means the order of the documents, that he waS in charge of the order

(om things?); the eighthe \vas called the tU(l~ in charge of the kuan-ling

~h ~b(v.v1P )(orders of the official), and he was used to run errands (chlSngnYlSngtlt~)

-. (The

)

of the 100 official

(~f )
by means of which he investigated the government

agencies (pai-kuan-fu), the various to (capitals), hsien, and pi

nd he audited (~ 1) the receipt and disbursement of funds.

There \vere 8 shang-shih( J:.-:t), 16 chun -shih( t -±- ), and 32

lU-hsia-Shih(*--r:.1:)0 (note: Ch1eng HsUan(~~ ) said: lU(~ )

means chung('l. :~ large nos 0 ) 0 The hsia-shih( "f~ ) was

i charge of all kinds of matters (chung-shih 'Ii~ ). FrOlil the

t'ai-tsaH-i:::t ) down to the lU-hsia-shih(~fl5, they assisted

each other, anda ,11 of them \~re the king's officials (wang-ch'en).) L
:. ~~ .-- /.-.....

The inisters of the king (wang chih ching :J-:.cYftir) \vas a ~iu-mL (J ...... ~

(rank O~;t!;,ial?); the ta-fu( -K*- )were 4-ming ('if)~). the shih( -1: )
vlere 3-mi~ and on dO\m in order.) (end note)

There \'lere 6 fu( ~ ), 12 shih( ~ ), 12 hsU(~ ), 120 tu

(~). (note: Ch'erp HsU n said: The fu were in char e of the storehouse.

both the fu and the shih EESXl7:6b)

The shih s nn ch rge of the mXJailmsrntmbndou 5ritten documents, and

were hired~ and appointed ~*~)
by their superior officia1sx (on their own responsibility). The hsu( W )
and tU«(~ ) qere miscellancoues labor service posts performed by the

people like the .]ei-Shih(t~) of the present time. II

I note that the R fu, shih, hsU, end tu lere what was called IIcommoners

holdin office" (shu-min tsai kuan che '!.a"tf-~.% ). Mencius

said: "Hhen eommoners hold officer, their salaries should be sufficient

to mplace (what they would have earned through) cultivation. 1I Ku Kung-yen

~/t1f
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"The salary of a fu ivould feed 8 people; the salary of a shih Hootid feed
the salary

7 people; the salary of a hsU would feed 6 people,/of a tu 5 people,

If the principle of providing salaries to replace income from farming
it is clear that

is applied, then/the smpE so-called hsU and tu posts were also regularly

established posts for people who held office and did not engage in f rming

and they were not posts filled by people who performed labor service (for

the state) on~ to~rs of duty (pi. i min pl*>nsang knpy~k cho.&f.lc)... &.,~

shrine and the field (area). (end note)

). I fe r that Mr. Ch'engts (Ch'eng HsUan) statement that

-;rz ( 1:;
the hsU and tU(~1 ~~ ) were po~:~ filled by commoners performing

. ,-., L /.......'j/;/lJ.nl-./
labor service (mingo.p yuyC5kcha bt,;~:f;z.., 1~ ,~~ is ctO. (end note)

'~ Then (the king) established the ti-kuan ssu- u( m'it .;;;:J~ ) who

~J.i: ~~\, W$ put in charge of his subordin.ote officials (shih-shuai chi shu ~'fu~~)
~'k\.) f\ and waS in charge of education f the coun~j...~ang-chiao1F~), by
W' ~ ~ (an-jao,~ ~jao--train to obedience).
~P11~~' means of which he assisted the king in pacifi~ing tfie pang and kuo.

~~,,\I\JII: ~.~.The.Ta-ssu-tu~f::3J~was :oxtx a post held by one man of ching( ~tr :rank,

.Q,Ji .•j~\ lb status) who was in charge of tha maps of the land of the country (pang)

~~~ / and in charge of the numbers of the people (population figures) by means.-

~' ~~ ~which he assisted the king in pacifying the peapX pang and kuo. He

distinguished the numbers of the pang, kuo, tu and pie ~r \j) 1?.R)~Z )
capital distUk~ and the (~r I

and he controlled the/sajik(~lI~:shrines). (note; By means of the ~a~s

U~;:;;",.. ['Of the land of the empire (all under heaven) they obtained <Dmplete knowledge

~ r of the territories of the 9 chou ( irJt) and the dimensions (figures) of

~e'" ..../1 breadth and width (kuang-lun ~~ ? J. He.< the maps?) au di stinguished 0'1J J!\v
~ l~' ~~W famous things (such as) mountains, forests, rivers, marhses, ~ft'~~}~
%~~\.\'~ burial mounds,' hi llocks, and plains and flatlands ;;§. 11E..;;;;;d the :41-1:iC!\;;f '1'
\V'- '_ ~ ~ tW-~ /)'~\'~ / h. ~
~ ./ number of pang, kuo, tu and pi. He~ the caPi";'tdistrict and 4. ~liW-)k
T' /' ou -'5 ".f "1i ... ~\. e. -~ I Y

piled up earthen (walls?) and dug moats (feng-kxH~ chih? t ....J~t.-- ), 'hP' \.Fly
~
1~ the earthen walls of the ~.
I~~~~' and he established/the sajik shrines and planted trees there 0am~'iO ,\ .
~~~ in which the spirits of the earth would resid&.i.(shu chih tien-cbu~4t+a12.

~-1/?~ In each case the appropriate tree "as planted and a name "as given to the

y
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332, l7:6b) • By me s of the tlU-hUi(~ ) laws (accounts or led ers of the

1d .~ land) he distinguished the prod~ts that were produced in the five areas.

~~ (note: The first type of area ,"as called san-line J.,~ :mts and for~sts).
f\n:_J~~~}yP- 4:- ff;J -.s/Mvt- ktU~
e.-~-~~~ The animals (of this regions) uere supposed to be furrya~ and the~

';.~J:f"V flora (plants) were supposed to be tsao-",,(~/~ :blad< cloth~s? cotton?).

~~v _ and the people (living there) vlere hairy and angular (ruao erh fanM3 ) .
. \01. ~

1V'/"~k?a::-z;r...."'{i- The secqn~, (,a..l:a) was that of~ rivers and marshes. The animals \"ere Sl pposed
\~ <lSf~;:k.l.v (~vm s<tA.4 -;- ~ of'~~

~~~ ~ ~~ to be ffsM,'and the vegetable products (plants) w~e su~posed ~to~br~ilY_ ~~_
~~hflVJ h 7~ ;Jt;;. (t) (;: J\\.\ £.<.,-eGV't (/

, ;}>fll'!Jf' O<ao-wu\1i'~). and tha peopIe were blaOk and so.....<1 as £e.._ft, he

third area was hilly and full of mounds. The animals were supposed to be~J-~'
~ ~~/~~

332, 17:7) feathered, and the plants were supposed to kH have kernels (stones ~~~ ), O~
-A:1bf ~ --; ~~g- ~;+-~
,:1~ 9'1f . and the people are chuan( ~,{;J&;-lie';~:~sto one th~;:~big and tall.

\~~Ji:~The fourth area has embankments and - (fen-yen I'~~2dik';lra;J,~rft'-dl~

..--~>~.\.( ~highl nds 1), the animals are supposed to be chiai-'IUVj \. UJV-ic:z.: armored~

Cjt'/V :) tJ-li.J-~ and the plants are leguminous bean pods ~ pods, seed;.xp lants ?"--~?J ), 1 0 1

.(,Ll; \ ~ ~ ~ --117 ~ fff"'" y ~ ~ j.. ..tL~
~ \'<l and the people are white snd thin (-'>'\1). I ). The fifth area are ,'"V~

~'l\~ ~
- flat plains and wetlands ~"t~ ). The nimals are supposed to be /i '-

..> ~I 1 r-----
lO-\VU(~~:animals \vith short hair. Llo means naked);-- the plants are

supposed to be dense and~nnk (ts'ung-wu~~ ) & . ~
~ (~ \1)2J 1f- ~ )z;~- ~- (

. ""~ J ~:.... - 1..... fD
and the people are plump and ~sely ~e~~latiaft.)(end note (

-. elyimg on these five kinds of products is the standard (ocwpation, activity?

chiang \~ ) of the people, and they are instructed by 12 teachings (Chia~).
T~rfirs tis tha t if ..J:j:::;1.

(note:/They are taught reverence (ching~) by means of sacrificial
~1-_ . ~

~~ 'JY _ ri tes ,:&Dx%lIxit the people are not careless (pu-l u~It;). The second is ~t

- \()\.~ 1- '" "i1~1 ~-ill'P-1 ./IJ.,\;1~1-'''' if they re taught the IX" inciple of (mo~esty) and yielding to others(~ )

f1'If'~~.f'" ~y means of the yang rites (yang-li~1{)?' the people ,.,;.11 not be

h}-'\ ;,1: j~ ,contentiOUs. The third is that if they are taught ffectioo (Ch'in~L )

t?-~~~~I~bY means of the yin rites, the~ the people will not be resentful( ~.
!f\ . '~ r'

~~~~...,....~ The fourth is that if they are taught hurmony by musical rites~ then the
,~: ~. \ be perve,rse -1-._
\}:l,~ "''1<VE '~V the people wi.ll not be contrary (act contr ry to morali ty ~ ).

~~~~~~ 0 ~-.!!-' ~L tJlAf~(fk tu-u.-
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333, 17:7a) The fifth is that if the people &XX distinguish (bet.veen superior and

) ,

inferior) ranks by means of cereoonies, then the people \~ll not
~, the law--Han, III, 328)

supersede (exceed~ ) (their proIe r pke in life). The sixth is

that if the people are taught peace (an,~ ) by means of custom, then the

people (~\ ). The seventh is that if the

~ 110 f 'f"

~1£~/

peopee are taught the middle (way) by means of punishLlents, the people
.-.' --

t
?' \~~ ...-" '1Cl!ii.JX'-~i·ll n~t act wildly(AA- ). }he eighth is that if the people

~-----~.+~
. ----are-taugnr y me ns of"C5ath to -€:OiJGiiserate tt4.-th (and aid) others, then the

~~, '/.~ r;~
~~~~~~V. people will not be lazy. The ninth is that if people are taught frugality

I d.- ~ 0 ,J 1).- (~.~~l ~~,j!p ~IV --rr _":.. xz'\ )_,by me.::~~ of rules or limi~s (to frf; ), the~ people Hill

cr ~-«,/;rJ/' ~ knmv 11.0\'1 to be satisfied (with what they have>' The tenth is that if the

\g-.~';"~ pa:>ple are taught skills and talents (Beng~~ )lby means of world
.. st?,%149" ~ M- t err in, lose
,~~(i ~~A1ff;rrs~itrentaffairs), then the people will not X make mistakes in

~ /:\~ their tasks (pu shih chih~;1:~. The 11th is that if control is exercised
q6\' ~~/ ~ ~ ,,~ ~

.
r 4~_:S6f'/(Y over noble rank (chih-cb.Ueh{~\~) _bl means of OUt,ij's_tt<:anding \vdrthires (hsien J?2.
ifj 1/-' (r~~jk~i'~/.J-'fD.w- vA~)
~1,jy-1l1"'~ •...-'then the people will be cautious to be virtuous(~l~ the twel£hh is

~
<~~ "I~~~~ that if xa salaries),are regulated (Chih-l~I~{) by m~ans of meritorious

,)\lv.J"~~ ~ ':/- -:Y-f./ accumul:t:e merit

~
' .~. ./' ;;k (yung I~ ), then the people will accomplish meritorious d::s~Sing-kung

,110 ~~ 1--p )(end note) F~. v,
I • __ -t et~-JU,,~,

. \Ij/.~ -By means of the la~Jof t'u-i<t'u-i chih fa::t:i2--Vt )(mat~hitg tMngs

~
rJN" ~~ T~,~tJ;h 'It)~~

lD\ -- to the nature of the land, \vaat is suitable to the rea), he (they);p-,
distinguished twelve names (types) of land and products (of the land)

Ib?'1b ~
,1'YV.2-

bJ-~ '.~ n. \...., by means of \vhich the people could (see) one another I s houses and know
~,1;AN'\'1~1J-' profitable
I~'~~':&r\1hat was advantage~~ an~ wllat ha!1pfU~,. and in order to enrich the people
~ ~-ti'.~~lY'\ i 1Jdt ~ j \ tl''d. ,Y1 .31 ~! 1/1;--
, \J- ~oW""'~ / \~ (fu ~ :make abundant), and cause t he birds and beast to flourish, and

\N JI" \~l ~1- ~. m)~~ ~ I \0'-;).,'>"\. '~g
(~'7 ~ to give birth to (yii' Il..:/ 1- ) the grasses and trees, and in order
~~.~

\3'~I'l~, 0- to take responsibility for the tasks suitable to the land (jen t'u-shih t\4::tf ).
:- tk vv"- \
~ ~ He dis tin uished between the products of 12 different tyPes of areas and

~ gained knowledge of their seeds in order to te ch the culti~ation of

crops and the plantins of trees ( ~L~>ftf-t ).
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methods
: the law by which333, 17:7a) By mecm of the tlu-chUn chih fa( 1:-";;~£~t

. d- '" .~b (r") 0 I J,. 1\'" tax levies on the land Here made eqUitable or equal), he distinguished
~\1f ~r7~ I (~~/£pt1~) Itf

~*\~»)[\111) ~ between the five types of products" and the 9 grades (teng <:r :of tax?)
.~'t1 ,. 'I

~19~\V~)- . ~/'~t and regulated the land taxes (Chih-cheng~l~ ~ the empire (t'ien-hsia)

iL~, ~c(~ in order to detennine the tasks of the peop le (tso min- chilo' 'F1?b~iiJ
~Y,\ -and provide for the collection of land ""xes (i ling ti-l-ung c,t+;4tz ~-and

~ the collection of prope ty taxes (tsai-fu~, in order to regulate

11 •{~~~qUallY the administration of the w hole~ empire (t I ien-hsia).

. Ib'Y \ 1 -lJ -+-''- ,., -r ;:1.-"
~i-;.yt.~ 7) By means of the t'u-kuei chihfa(:J--:.i:2..~1.-- :ri1dthheus, 533, ltttei: HelI(:Lffi )

1'~Jv~W file"". a piece .f laao 8,"on to oH,s;" '" tao ' ......e of 'bi.1t "_lied ....
~ \e~ Vi~ 7W-...'-?~( (tv.- Jiv kw-e,

l7:7b!~ means e:E ~Cl.crifiee)., he measured the depth of the land, and corrected for J

~~~ fc ~(flu ~ f}lJ?{-t.-- t VJf- fLu. >~-v-~ rtll1k.f}ft4 {~f . p~f
~'~~j..t4-~ light und shade in order to find t he middle of the land (ti-chung~t: .~

~~~~aKX"""""l9"~oll<X (on Which) to establish the king's state -tr
.Ift r1AJ,If'.~-l(v- .,...-, I::::;j"\ If the sun \vere in the south J,.o~

~
~. U (\Vailg-kuo :t.\~ ). (note:~~en~,the shadow .3.-

'1 If the sun \vere in the north /J?SW
\. I ,

were short· nd it was very hot. jfI\lXmEX!UDdt~, the shado\vs were

'} ~. long and it was very cold. ltElmrlaBmBmsm~If the sun were in the
.ry shade

east, then there tvere shadows in the evening and there ,vas much "lind,

and if the sun were iil the \Vest, then the shade came in the morning and there

confluence \lith (the force of both)

much darnknes~ ~the force of yin was great). When the sun reached
C~ 'fi.v--~W?Ul- ttu~t')

highest point,~ if the shadows were 1 foot 5 inches, this was called
middle
center of the land, in XEEBXH

\Vas

f ~j /

'/ ~1/ lits

~_~ the

Heaven and Earth, and'place Hhere the four seasons \Vere in association
~ ~t~ OJ :{k~A- (J\~ M ,. ~;....

(of a bout the same du';~hon i~ time?" ssu-shih chih so chiao ya \1JJ~J-Jvl/":~),
VW iH~J1~t-~

a place \-lhere the ''lind amY rain guthered (assembled), "here the forces of

yin and yung were in harmony. If such were the case, then the hundred

products ,..rere in peace and floruished (tvere ubundant), and there they

established the wang-~uo (the kingls state). They set off the capital

urea (chih chi c~~\~~~~ " a territory 1,000 Ii square 8ild (marked it
~, (l'fJ ~ ~v~

off) by earthen m~ and trees (feng shu chih~"liGP(end note).
. ...h\ rj:;\ J-'4f

By means of the tlu-kuei(-~~ ) they marked off the land (tlu chi ti'~~~
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333, 17: 7b) and marked off the country (chih pang-kuo~I~I~. (note: Generally speaking

when the established the pang-kuo (country) nd marked off the tettttor.ty

and the land of the various kUng(che-kUng~{; ) ~.,as demarcated by

earthen 'W 11 boundaries (feng-cl\ liang }t~t ) in units of 500 li square

Ii squ re, and .,hat they "ate" (eonsumed in ta es) was 1/3.(of the crop?)

tertito y of the b rons (chu-tsu~}h~s set off a.t 200 li s u· re

)

If

The land ofin taxes) .,as 1/4 (of the crop).\/h t they ate (collecte

and the (amount of t x revenue) that they could "eat" (collect) was
they collected half of wha the kilg l~d?

(they could tax of their areas of 500 Ii square?). The territories of

"'l . YhlVt~
the chU-hoU(~~ :feud.tiI'Ot"ciS' ~.,as set at 400 li square, and ~'lhat they "ate"

'" of the crop!
(collected in taxes~) was 1/3 (of the land? of the king's domain?).

The land of the variou~hu-PO' chu pai '~(6 ) was demarcated at

chu- an(~~ ) wus set offat 100 li sqtk1.re, and \'lhat they "ate"

1/4 (of the crop)(end note)

11 eneLul they built the caPit~and its suburbs (tu-Pi~~~)

and rked off the te ritory an su rounded it ~',ith e ...rthen \lalls and dikes

and they detenninea the umbe~ of~ses (households) to live there).

(note: On l~ d tlut iIlr tilled every yeur (pu-i chih ti fiJ'£};;(IL
a household had 100 DOU of land. On la d that was tilled every other year

(i-i chih ti - ti.tw, a household had 200 nou of land. On land that

h'a tilled every third year (tsai-i chih ti~), a househoald

had 300 mou of 1m d. ) (end note)

1'1, -- By establishing 12 (g <.i.des) of relief administration, they (were able to)
)'l,t\t ) ~ij\ .

~
~~~~~~~ gather (attract) the people (to the land to cultivate it). (note: The

'\, .~~ 0 ~,,!If'... first (of thesemetbods of relief) ~~ s to divide up the profits from

¥ }JJ~~. r :it &--~ ~
.,VI'( h~~ ; cultivation (sal-li M~~~). The second laS to li ten levies (puj~ng 1~.

~~ . ~l. ~ The thi rd ",as to ease off on punishI:1ents. The fourth uas to XR.a relax

~~~V' lahor service re uirements (irY~k~jJ ). The fjf th was to relax prohibiticns
.~ \t1'\ \ IlfX
~ I ~l -.<against making profits, saengni.!t~ , Han, iii, 329), The rixth

.~(7 ,vas.. to aband~ s~~eil1ar:ce?<Han, 329, o~er the householdS?)~chU-C~i~(~) ).

~i \~.I~{-.l1. lPt) ~vt.s~~~ -;. i ~~:{j{. ~-::5Jf, /l~* lM~~+-!>
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333, 17:7b) The seventh _uas ( ~;ft-- :Lin Yin, p.104, note. 61. She-fJing She-t'ien

(tf~~;K) says that ( i- )is the saJla'l-as sheng( ~ :cut out),

meaning reduction of rites and ceremonies. eh'eng Hsttan says they eliminated

rites for good omens (good fottune), such as rites for guests and

felicitous mccasions, to conserve on food during a famine year). The

"h-J) ...).,
eighttnvas (Salhyon~,..ls2-)(toeliminate funeral rites)(Lin Yin, 104, n. 62).

The ninth was (~~)(Lin Yin, 104, n. 63. Ch'eng HsUan says that

1?I Tu TZU-Ch'u;:W(%1-~) read this as (fan-lo ~1-~ me ning that

the shut the doors of the warehouse that stored the musical il~ts

and did net use them••.That "fan" me.a.ns to cover a ch<\riot but in this

sense close the \varehouse). The tenth was (~~) (DE. Lin Yin, 104, n. 64.

Gh'eng ~su- e g says this means to get married without conducting a marriage

rite. Or tm t m ny marriages \·lere made without marriage ceremonies).

The eleventh was (saek kwisin ~~6q~~)(Lin Yin, 104, n. 65. To search
to some spirit 1-

to see whether a rite/was conducted in the past~~ and

had been abandoned and to reinstitute it (in order to placate the spirits,

for fear that they might get angry and cause a natural disaster). The

t\velfth was EXtiwix eliminating robbers and bandits •

• By means of six different %~X ways of protecting (people, making

the secure in their places of residence) and be productive (pOSikl~~-l.

he urtured the people. (note: (l'lB part of main text of Ghou-li) The

first was loving children (~~;o). The second was taking care of the

old. The third uas providing relief for the destitute (chin kUng~~).
The fourth \"lUS providing relief to the poor. The fifth uas being raagnanimous

/I

in treating the sick (lWan-Chil~~ :Lin Yin, 104, 68, that is, by

exempting ghem from labor service. Notes that inx ancient times people were

allowed to pay c sh in order to hire a substitute to perform labor service

for them, us in the Han keng-fu (~J1dt); or they could be exempted

of half of their requirements in accordance \'lith how sick they were.)

The sixth was giving the rich (even) some secur1il.ty ( n-pu~i) (Lin Yin,

h . fa1.·r misc. labor service104, n. 69. Gh'eng HsUan says t is fJeans assess1.ng
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333, l7:7b) so that even the rich were not harrassed.)t

-. By means of six kinds of original customs (POnSOk~~, he pacified

l7:8a) tiffihe~e?op~. (note: The first was to build the r~~s ~~ palace

. \ .~ h 'i'K ?'!?!.-~
( IIJi W")~ T e second..:iJ}s to~ury peothle of the same c1arr (in the

rl' .~} ~

place). The third was ~ ~i all the elder and younger brothers

same

(actually

cousins, brothers of differen t surnames). The fourth was to unitE all

the scholars (lien shih-ju1i4rWr~:Lin Yin, 105, n.74. This means to

bringxR together all the retired scholars teaching in nne local schools

so that they could teah the young boys of the villages). The fifth was

unite all friends. The sixth ,laS to make all clothing the same

(Lin Yin, 105, n. 75 to make the colors of clothes the same so that

and capitals, and su~rbs) in order to

(i teng man-min l~~l!tY. (note: The

and tu-pi (country, states,

provmde gUid~~he people

first was to~~t ~ops. The seoond was to plant (fruit and other) trees.

The third was to gather products from the forests and ffie1.rhses (tso-tsai i'j;~-).

.r
~~ :>PeoPle would ot don outlandish dress)(end note~~~1 f
~ \J. --. He promulgated 12 types of tasks (chih-shih Q1J~) ) to the pang-kuo

V· ~
Y

The fourth w s to (raise birds and animals) and cause them to multiply

(fU-fati ). The fifth was to (ch' ih-tsaii/J~) to make imp lements

out of metal and precious stones (Lin Yin, 10N5, note 85) The sixth was

cause goods to circulate (in the marketplace) (t'ung-tsai~~).
The seventh was to make goods (hUa-tsai~t~:Lin in, 105, n. 87. , to

muke thread and hemp'Pt~ ~). The eighth was to collect goods (1 b..~ ..tt :
~ ~,' ~ "K1J...

Lin Yin, 105, n. 86. means ID collect the fruit produced infue fields).

The ninth was to produce oods (Sheng-tsaif~~;J). (Lin Yin, 105, n. 89

refers to the tu-tsai's employment of idle people without regular occupations

by transferring to places where they would have work, and putting them to

foresters) •

The 11th was

work s hired laborers for farmers, artisans, merchunts, or

The tenth was to study the arts (skills: h~eh-ye~~).
the hereditary occupations ~(shih-shi~1P :Lin Yin, 105, n. 91, hereditary

occupations such as mudang ~ shamans, doctors, nd diviners).nd the
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Chou-li cont. ti-kuan

service ~

Wwelfth was the work of clerks (fU-Shih"~~

to serve in the households of the kung (dukes), indic ting commoners

who held official posts such as fu, shih, hsU ancUm tu 7{f1--~i~
types of outstanding people?

• By means of the three (types of goods) in the local villages, he

taught the people, and they elevated (recommedded to the capital) the

guests. ( VI~~f 2- ~%tJ.-ft1P i'~L :Lin Yin, 105, n.93

"as for the gues ts~, they recommended them"(~~i-J means that by means

of the the ritual for guests they showed xu respect (to outstanding people

in the local areas)and they also recommended them to the king)(note: (NB

no note in original Chou-li) The first were the six virtues: knowledge, humaneness

sageness, righteousness, loyalty, ~nd harmony (chih, jen, sheng, i, chung, hua)

) 4:"The second were the six (m types of) actions (liu-hsing A. \) ): filial

piety, friendship, neighborliness (peace and harmony~ ), friendship

/1J..!!:i ;;,Jlf!)
and good will to "ard marriage relations <'XJ..t711 r;~ trustworthiness toaard

frtends (jen ~4:. ), commiseration and aid toward the poor and destitute

(hsti~ ,sympathy, pity). The third ,,,ere called the six arts (liU-ye;Z.~):

rites, mus i c, a rchery, chariot driving (yU)~)" wri ting, aritlunetic. ) (end note)

-. By means of the 8 pHEXx types of punishments in the local villages, he

maintained surveillance over the people. (note: The first was punishment

of those who were not filial. The second was punishment of those who were

not peaceful and neighbOrly<f~. The third was punishment of those who

,,,ere not congenial toward marriage relatives. The fourth waS punishment of

those who did not care for younger brothers. The fif th was punishment of til ose

who were not trustworthy tow~rd friends (~~ ). The sixth was punishme&t

of those who did not show pity (aid) toward the poor and destitute.
,1£ Ji

The seventh was punishment of those ...ho slandered people (tso-ye~).

be confused ;Itt ,~ .
The eighth was punishment of those who caused the people to ~k (lan-min~

tKaax~ (lin Yin, p.lOS, n. 98. This refers to those who changed the

names of officials and things and establ~hed separate laws and institutions

that caused confusion among the people, ...ho thus did not know what to follow

and \-Jere cOnf used \, I''''''U .... ,...to",,)
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• By means of the five rites (Lin Yin, p.106, n. 99. the five rites

refers to rites for good fortune (~ ~ ), ill fortune( 'L2S1 ), the army

(ChUn" ), guests (pin ;;, J, and felicitous occasi~7~ia~ )

they prevented falsehood (fabrication) among the people (fj ~ tti-fI;y ).
~xmRXEX and taught them to (act according to) the middle (way). By meaas

of the six (nodes) of music (Lin Yin, p.106, n. 100, this refers to the

yUn-men('tn,('ft;'x ;{!2),~ir~ ),(fJ- ),(*"~ ), cF~ ), they

prevented peop~le from being m (over-) emotional and taught them harmony.
(next part of Chou-li, Lin Yin, p. 100, is om~tted)

Lin Yin, p.lll -. As for the hsiao-ssu-tu(11 ,~~ there were two (of them) of chung-ta-fu

('f r,p'-. )!1rank). They were in charge of the education (chiao) for the

establishment of the country (chien-pang) by means of l~~h they maintained
the households in the (fu-chia~~:men & women, Li~, p.ll~

I surveillance over the/middle of the country (kuo-chung),~ the E four 11..1)

J~O" ~,t' ~,1\ i,~ suburban areas (around the G!l.pital '(JJ ~ I ), the capital and immediate

f.:It , '.~ '1Y.::Virons (tu-PiJ1;,?>~,!) and the numbers (of people) in the 9 pi (fL l:l- ).
.A1 ~~/ }_\fo-, ? I
\~~ ~~ ~~y this means they dis inguished between noble and base, the elderly and the

~~~ ,'0 L I .~ \iypung, and the sick, for which ~th.ey both xxxi. ~ required and exempted people
v ~I:: 1j.~'JP ~)(. f> ;r;.~, I (~ j "Y\ • J
..h ~L 1J~~\ ~\ from labor service (~~ )." ~nd they distinguished between probhibitim s
\It .1.D. I. .JIV 01 /J1\-Y ~t:t'Y1 ~ ,~ 'AAAO~q/"",~v- 1'1V'~~ertaining to sacrifical rites, drinking and eating, and funerals. And D:;::",-,
).MWU"5ff tV/. _\ "'"t-t,~ /tA, It1- ),. & L1t- f
~~t \ /~ they gathered together the people into ranks (Ch~ll0'1-'t]t.J and used 70v rr
S'~ ~~bJJ,"") them (to perform duties). (note: 5 men cons ti tu ted a :,,( I)'it-. ), and 5 wu ~ "1'"
~~I~~:l~~",,¥,onstitU.l!~ ~ liang( ~ J. 4 liang made a tsu( ~t ), and 5 tsu :ijJ
~,~!~~ made a yU(OtQ- ). 5 yU made a Shih(~) and 5 Shih(p:'1 : regiments)

~~~~-: made a chiln (army" ), ) (end note)9> They raised the army and br4H!l!es (chtln-yU \if57tft-l in order to

-~v~ perform lnbor service on the land (tso tien-i1pr:tJ.l~ ). They used the

pie \"-f,~r.-) to have people chase do,'Jn and apprehend robbers and thieves

(ch'u -hsU~ )(Lin Yin, 112, n. 7. cites Ch'eng HsUana. ChIU~ )

refers to re~ular army units that guarded the frontiers against foragn invasion
,(~

and the hsU'~ere like security troops (gendarmes) and police of the present

time). And they ordered (the payment) of tributeand taxes and they

(distribu~ed) the land equally (chiln t'u-ti~~;i:-~). By means of whic~
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they maint~ned suvveill nee over the people and knew completely their

numbers (how many of them there were). ( ote: On superior land a household af had
and per household were

7 persons,Baa 3 people!\~aXxa held responsible (for labor service).
had

On middle quality land, a household mf six persons,kaKx2~~~mu~am~~~iktB

were responsible for labor service. On inferior quality land, a household

had five persons, an one household had to supply two persons responsible

for labor service. lfuen men were called up for labor service, they

could not he R (call up) more tl~n one person per household, and the

rest of (the people, those responsible for labor service) were regarded

as hsien( :surplus service personnel). It was only that with regard

to tien (m :tien-i ttl~t. labor service cultivating fields?) and

ChUi-hSU(~ifr- : border bandit patrol and police robber-catching work),

everybody w s used (Chieh-tso~its )(Lin Yin, p.112, n. 11. cites

Ch'eng HsUan who says that with regard to these types of labor service

both the regular troops (Chengtx-tsu~~ )9 and the extra troops (hsien-tsu

:l ~7J-l )'\\ere required to ilK be mobilized for action) Hend net: e)

-. They managed the land (ching to u-ti 1if1-.J::~ and organized the t~~
p land and fields (tien-ya\l).~) into well-fields and mu (ching-mujf-it t)

~' ~ .~

(Lin Yin, p.ll2, n.13. Ching-mu(~ .~5l )--rnethods for the control of land
On

in Chou times. !Low-level marshland along river banks 9 fu made a mu(chiu fu wei

mu71~~~. On flat land, 9 fu made a well-field (chiu-fu wei Ching~~Jf )

But there were all0 differences of fertility and quality of the land, so

for that reason there weee (three grades): upper grade of land which

was culti~ed yearly and did not lay fallow.;, 100 mou of which (was equivalent to)

200 mou of middle grade land which was left fallow for one year; and 300 mou

of lower grade land which was left fallow for two years. Sinee the mu(~~)

was riverbank (delta) marshland, it was equivalent to middle grade land

left fallow for one year. Therefore 3 families received the land of 6 fU(~ ).

2 rou( ~i ),,,ere eqUivalent to 1 ching( jf ) of upper grade land. The

d sys tem, but here the words are used as verbs •• )terTllS, ching-mu means the lan
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the contemporary land tax.»)(end note)

17: 8b)
333. ;i~~ (note: 9 fu made a \vell-field (ching). Four ching made an i()( ). 4 i

made a 1dU:at ch I iu(.1i- ). 4 Chi iu made a tien( f:ii) ).:& 4 tien

made a hsien(l~~ ). 4 hsien made a tu( ,.::t p ). They were required to
'Cfi( h ltv J ;i

rely on the land for their means of livelihood (i jen-ti shih &J.{1::t~;'
~~h

and they had to pay tribute aRBxtaxes (kung-fujn_~~ ) and collect

the (land?) tax (~~v~f-).(LinYin, p.1l3, n. 14. The kUng-fu oean

the 8 forms of kung (tribute) of the lU-shih(~~vb ) and the 9 foros
~JtL' -I-- tQ;> I chih shih

of fur~Jq ) of the ta-tsai 0- :if ). The shUi-lien(.p--~i~t. )

means that there were 9 fu in one ching (well-field), and each fu (male iarmer)
(shui)

received 100 mou of land and l~d to pay a tax of 1/10. This tax was like
(NB, the rest of the section on the

Hsiao-ssu-tu in the Chou-li is omitted,
Lin Yin, pp. 111-112)

~~es;~:~o~f0 ~- •• e arding th.:-(pOS~' P'f-~ ), there ':Jere four of them

hsiang-ta-fu of hsia-ta-fu( \" J......)( rank). Each of them was in charge of the
is omitted ,~

~~jI~~~~~ \instructi ons (education, chia/!o~) for governing the local comnlunity

~~~~~~.W,I(chih-hsiang chih chiao~~~r~ a~d listened to (was in charge of)

I~'/ its administration (t1ing chi Chih~1ift~vzl. By means of the national

~~t:llS' law pertaining to review (of a officials? i kuo-pi chih fa L'''' l~ !:t.i!~,
~. from time to time (these hsiang-shih) the number of men md wanen (fu-chia J-W<....)

aNHxBtKXj~xEetNeKR ••• (text goes on to say--omitted from Yu Hy~ng-w~n

--and distinguished between the old add young, noble and base, the dismissed

and sick, and horses and oxen ••• ) nd they were in charge of warnings, orders,

(this must be
somewhere else

in the Chou-li)

334, l7:9a)

muvestigations, and prohibitions. • (rest of p.ll5, Lin Yin,omitted)

~Z;e were 8 shang-shih (J:-.-f=:-. )'1 chung-shih( XV ), 32 yU-hsia

Shih(:YlY-1-t. ), 6 fu( ~), 12 shih( -J:.- ), 12 hsU(~ ), and

120 tU(~. .

As for the ~ang-l~(~~r%), for every two hsiang, there was one

kung ( ,.?::- ). s for the hSiang-ta-fU(~~r~fJ:.:or every hsiang there

was one ching(y~ ). s for the chou-chang ( 0\H~), tor every chou

there was one chung-ta-fu(1~i<v). As for the tang-Cheng(~ -;:f.),

for every tang there ""s one hsia- ta-fu('f -fz-:f-). As for t~ZU-Shih(~~&1
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334, l7:9a) for every tzu thfE're "'as one shang-shih(r A). tl,S for the LU-hSU(f~~ ),

for every III there was one chung-shih. s for the pi-chang( tk::.-~ ), for

every five families there was one hsia-shih( -r--:/l::_ ). (note: 5 families

made a pi( j:/.~.J, 5 pi made a lU( F{J ), 4 1U made a tgu( tt. ), 5 tsu

made a tang ( ~). 5 t~ng de a chou ( dft ).-= chou made a hSi:ng<j~r
As for th~ hS.iang- ta-fu ( ~?fr..~.,J, chou- chang (JH -b- ), -=.ang -Cheng,~~

tsu-Shih4.~), lU-hs ('~/fiF )and pi-chang(~ ), e ch nd every

one of them was\in char e of the adninistrative orders, education, and

a~onislunents of (the unit) under their jurisdiction). (end note)

).

Lin Yin, p.192.

Ch'un-kuan tsung---. Then they (the king) established (the post of) ch'un-kuan tsung-pai
p i, ti san. -k\6 hit;... -

Lin Yin, p.l83. (/~."~f5(l \1'2- ) and put him in charge of his subordirate officials and

he was in ch rge of the rites of the country, by means of \~ich he aided

the king in bringing harmony to the r~~~kU~:;'~~i~~~....,'I O\..-
-. As for the post of ta-tsun -pai<1'-il\ 1'f7L )'Eher~ :vas one ching<ltAwv »)

sp1r1ts of heaven r/VC'r 1+
who was in :~rge of the rites pert inin to the heavenly gods (tien-shen 1E )

Sp1 :Lts of raan 1 ~\B lil-. .-
and the hum n spirits (jen kuei ;".. 1M) and the ti-shih(~{f, :spir:its,

should be ti-ch 'i (~?-t-V
of eartha), (which \laS important) for establishi the country. ny means of

this he aided the king preserve (protect) the pang and kuo. By mea s of

4'
the rites of ood fortune (chi-li vvA~:Lin Yin, p.193, n.2, indicates the

chesa ritual sacrifice, by means of which the spirits vere served in order

to bringin bout good fortune), by mea s of which they served the lquei-shen-shih
(shen, kuei, and ch'i spirits of heave ,~ mand nd e th) (chII?)

(spirits) of the pang and kuo (country and kingdoms).~~)

(note: (this next part is actu lly continuation of main text in the Chou-li:

BY means of the yin-ssu ~~()Lin Yin, p.l93, note 3. cites Ch'eng HsUan

who said that yin neant yen(~~ : smoke); that the people of Chou thought

a lot of (respected) st ong smells, and that this refers to the smell

of the smoke? .lso cites a co entary on the Book of Poetry, Ta-ya sheng-ming

section which says that the ancients showed their respect for the distance

of heaven by offering smdeks~ifice. The put silk on the eaves and lit it

so that the smoke \"rQuld rise as a sacrifice) they perfonned sacrifice~~~:
./-0 S~-iJ; ~k ya,1 &it-lUVJ (&1CJ::lVVJ,
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334, 17: 9a) By means of the Shih-Ch'ai(~~:Lin Yin, p.193, f.n. 5 They put

silk and sacrificial bodies on top of faggots and burned them to make

a sacrifice of smoke), they made sacrifice to the sun, moon, and stars.

By means of the ( :Lin Yin, p.193-4. f.n. 6. refers to piling

faggots on top of the sacrificial animal and setting fire to it •••This

and the other two were all smoke sacrifices) they made sacrifice to the

ssu-chung, ssu-ming, feng-shih, and yU-Shih(iB It)~4, I~)y$} ~)
(Lin Yin, p.194, n. 7, the ssu-chung and ssu-ming were two stars and were

names of heavenly spirits. f.n. 8 says that the feng-shih as noted by

the Fonner Ch'eng (annotator) was Chi(~ ), and the yU-shih was Chi(~
both of which were names of stars, the~ spirits of 'vind and rain,

-fvu .
respectively). By means of the blood sacrifiCe(~~~l)' they perfonned

sacrifice to the Sajik~~~~), the osa(321r-~ and the oOk(~15~).

By me<1E of the 4~t:li(~'~) rae s to bUry(J..t-). This refers to

either the burial of the sacrificial animal and precious stones and silk

in the ground or sinking them into the water as a means of ascrificing them.

the mountains, forests,
Li~ Yin, p.194, n.13

: means to split open

and divide (hSi~1f )

Lin in, p.194, n. 11), they ~de sacrifice to
.....1\~ J:,

rivers, and marshes. By means of the (~fi. ~

the chest of the sacrificial animal(p'i~ )

the body for sacrifice) in order to sacrifice to the four directions
- - ~c:~

and the 100 things. By means of the (.t~~f: xx: Lin in, 194, n. 14.
,~~ t'i;j vT

ssu~1' ) should be re~d (~ ) and it nea' 5 to cut up a carcass

of a sacrificial aninal and sacrifice itx. HSien(~t' ) means(~~~~~
to presen~ sweet wine (li\~~) and to present(~ ) blood and flesh

(hsUeh-hsing en .~~. The Ku comment ry (KU-SOW~)says, "Afterr '~l. :;1,-

t~ng (~ ) t"ice, the king ,.,ent out to greet the sacrificial animal,

congratualated the extelded corpse?(darcass) and went out of the house,

and sat in the hall nd faced south and reeted the entering of tl1e

sacrifici... l anilll.:ll). The pig \vas rendered am the fleSh (offered?)

and present to the seat of the spirit. By means of
.~ queen?

\-line and presented th mrc ss. The hou( (\2- :king?)

the jade cup they drank

also did the s rae.
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By means of the) former kings.

in order to sacrifice to former

they sacrificed to fo~er kings.)~

from herbs so that it will descend to

>
sacrificial offerings to (hsiang ~

(~-~)

(~ )txtnxX means to wet the ground with sacrificial spirits made

the spirits~ , they presented

334, 17:9a)

-By means of the sacrifices for disasters (hsiung-li ~;r-L :Lin in, 194,

n.20. sacrifices of commiseration and consolation for bad happenings;

includes rites for funerals, natural disasters, mourning, pity, etc--5 kinds)

~they sympathized with (ai /\t- ) the disasters that befell the pang and kuo

(country nd kingdoms) (note: By means of funeral rites they showed

sympathy for death.
~'-

By means of rites for natural disasters (huang-ye if0L)
they sympathized with 1S.tura1 diaasters. By mourning (consolation) rites,

~ey showe sympathy for disasters (tragedies). By means of gataaring

.;b'rites (/f~~Lin Yin, 195, n. 23. eh'eng HsUan says that people in

the satle league \lOuld meet nd put their property together in order to

replace what was lost) they shmled sympathy for losses. By means of

rites of sympathy (~?~ they showed sympathy for bandit raids

and confusion (war and rebellion). (Lin in, 195, n. 24. eh'eng HsUan

says that hsU(~ ) means yu(~ ). iJhen a neighbodng country suffer(idg

from bandit invasions, a country would send an elVoy in a rite of sympathy.)

""
-Bym means of rites for guests they shmled close feelings (ch'in~)

as

) .

ted an intervie\v (\vas seen)~lhenkuo.anfor the pan (a guest?) \laS gra

durin the sprin , it \laS c lled "Ch'aO"(~ :coming to dourt?). Uhen

he was seen in the sununer, it tv s c lled tsung( ~' ); in the sprin it

called~"L- ) and in the tvinter it tvQ.S calle "I:leeting" ( 2~$ f ).

en seen at special times <shih-chien l'ilt'....J' it laS called hui(~
(Lin i1, 195, note. 25. s ih-chien means that t'lhe t he Son of Heaven

uante to can 'uct i.l military expedition or some matter, this was the tigEx

rite can ucted whenfue chu-llou (feudal lords) of an area saw (had an audience

\vith) t le Son of Heaven. Therems no fixed date for this ••• ) Hhe there

~il ~l h ~ .. Jlin Yin, 195, n.26)
lD.,::> mass au ience (yin-chien r)~Jv:yin means c ung~
AI w-'~ .~{ Ci..--- liU 4
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',-lhen froo time to tirae they Hould issue an invi tatiol1 (to the feud.::..l

lor sll)(s i-pi '~~Lin Yin, 195, note 27, '.he the Son of Heaven

had saoe matter (he wonted to t ke care of--an e pedition?) and the
the lords

chu-hou did not come to court, (the emperor?) \vould send an official
if he was oing to send an exp~~~tion against them?

to inquire (\ihy they hadn't corne. lai-Ping~~, und this was called

wen( ~: un inquiry). (Lin Yin, note c~1tinued. The Ku so commentary

(t~J. says that the above passage refers to feudal lords "ho ,rere

not submissive to orders. Those \/ho \Vere \vould attend court ut 11 times.

nd there Has no 1 eed to send an official to imvi te them to come to court.

But as for the other feudal lords \/ho did not come, the feudal lords

qould inquire of the Son cr Heave if he intended to launch an expedition,

so they would send an officials (ta-fu) who would come and ask this of

the Son 0 f Heave 1.) And in the case of a yin-t' iao( '~9-Jtj/Jin Yin,

p.195, Ln. 28. cites the Erh-ya she-ku( ~7.f7t~.~ )which glosses

~D. XXix t' iaoqlfjltJ ) vii th Shih(;rJlt.-J ' ), meaning \vhen people came to

see :tim how the king \vas getting long (Chi-ChU'Jf?;f/2-. ). Yin('-f5~),

means chung (~<... ). Thus this means that the feudal lords \'JQuld all send

a mi is te r Ej (ching) to come and visit and t he king; the cOO-hou (fdudal
\

lords) of the 6 fu(j1,~ would come to court, and all of them would

bave a fixed date (for a?earing ) • The hou-fu (~~would caue to court

every year; the tien-fU(ijy1\l~wOUldcome once every 2 years; the nan-£~~
once every 3 years; the tS'ai-;'(f~onceevery 4 years; the ,rei-fu~~
once every 5 years; the yaO-fU(~~~once every 6 years. Therefore

in the first, 7th and 11th (year of the reign?) the hou-fu Hould just~ {%.
barely come to court, so~e no. of times he paid c~urt was small. The ChU-~

would send officials to take their place when they came to pay calls (lai-ping )

and for the Shih-Ping(~~~ there were no regular times. But there rere

were regular times (set) for the Yin-t'iao~~~
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334, 17: 9b) By means of the ilitary

harmonized arl unifie~) the

rites (chUn-li 1~;fL ),the®t'Ung(\&
country and kingdoms (pa~and kuo).(Lin YIn,

p.195, f.n. 29. This means to pacify the country by means of overawing

people (by uthority: i wei v.j"-m), to cause they to be in hanaony and

in unity (hua-t 'ung~t~ ), which means that they caused it so that

the pang and kuo (states) of the chu-hou did not fight with one another, and

they unified their institutions)

(note: (no note in the main text of the Chou-li, jus~ a continuation
egardinlhe rites ~~~1~

of the text) g~xmi:Qht:Kfor the ta-shih(T-~\ :grand army),
(they were used to call up lar e numbers of peolLle for nilitary service)(Han, III,

they used large numbers of peopee (yung-chung'~~L)(Lin Yin, p.195, n.30 334)

means ~at \lhen the ~ kin launched an expedition, these rites were used

to pertaining to the goings and stop~ings and mov~aents of the a~y)

The rites of the ta-chUn(~1V~~~~ used to show pity for the masses

of the people (hsU-chung~~Q (Lin Yin, 195, note a1 ta-chun*"pJ:)

indictates that they compared and rectified the population nd regUlated

~_ \ t, t~
the tax collections etc. Sun I-.tang(~(.4'\~~w?c..d says:this refers to the

rule of the king's kingdom (wang-kuo j;.. ®-). If you want to carry out equally

land administration, land protection, and iaEB ti-chih(OffiCial~sts, tasks
depending on (shu )

pertaining to land), etc., then it requires attaching (obtainnn ) large

numbers of people. To plan affairs to attain a great peace, it ~ therefore

(involves) (depends upon)(shu~ ) the military rites (chun-li).

For the ta-tien (~~ ) rites, they investiguged the people (chien-chung
hh .&
~~L)(Han, III, 334)(Li in, 195, note 32. ta-tie refers to the fact

that the Son of Heaven and the feudal lords four times a year would personally

conduct hurts in the fields in order to conduct military trdning out in

the field, during which time they inspected the carts and troops.)
.L/. (\ great construction projects

For the ta-it'f... \ a-. ) rites they used~ responsible) the people
LA-.(m _ I/'Y'-'" recruitment

(jen-chung\~~(LinYin, p.l95, note 32. ta-i refers to the~

of laborers when they r~.Jo~~C~}~~~~)~alaCe)

t>-4ZD For the t~-fengr~~~1 ) rites, they brought to~ther the pecple (ho-chung

/\.-V~<-- ) (LL Yin, 195, n.34. Ch'e Hsiian says this means that they they
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334, l7:9b) set straight the NW{ENHX piled e rthen walls that served as boundaries

and the ditches nd dikes that served as boundaries. In ancient times

when the enfoeefed states (fen -kuo <):t-~~, in each case the e Here

boundaries. If there were ~ny violations of transgressions, or perhaps

mist kes made in the bou dries or boundaries that were not correct,

then they lould settle (the disputes) by despatdbhmg a military expedition,

and for this reaSOil this also ,vas a p oblem for military~ rites.)

i--• By meal s of rites for felicitous occasions (chi -li'tJI],If-L) they caused

the people to be close and friendly (ch'in man-min'~1Jlw

n. ny mea,s o~ the

¥~~l"'~L
chih li~_~jz..:.,), they

a d worn

(note:(no~ a ,ote in the ~hou-li text) By me ns of the rites of
(chusins of the clan)

made friendly (ch'in) the tsun -tsU(\~~~~

of marri~ge rites, they brought close

rites for guests and archery contests (pin-She

drinki a,d e tin they

\2. ~
~ hsiilg-ti( IV~ ); By means

to ether (chlin-ch'en 1rj~) the

brought together (made friendly, ch'in) old friends. (Lin Yin, 196, note 36.
old

The king ,,,auld hold a party and d inkin rite for his/friends after Hhich

he held an archery contest for them. This rite has been los t at the present ...

j?~-If- --7-L
time. )ta By means of the party and banquet rites (hsiang-yen chih li7tL~2-.),

I

they made close (friendly) the guests of the four reaS (ssu-pang ~~ )

(Lin Yin, p.196, note 37, a hsi n ~~ is gradder tha a yen(~ ) party)'

By means of the (1fr~~ )rites, they made close (ch'in) the states
the li.i ng , s

of their elder and younger brothers (cousins). (Lin Yin, 196, note 3 •

the term(~mr.leans m the meat of the aacrifice. This sacrificial

meet of the sajik and chongmyO~$V~~was used in granting

kingdoms (kuo) to people of the same surname (as the king) ••• ) By means

of the chia-Ching2?~~ ) rites, they made close (ch'in) the kingdoms

(kuo) of people of different surnames.)(end note)

--.By mea1S of the ceremonies for the 9 grades of official raru( (i chiu-i

chih ming\;}.:IL~~ they rectified the rank posDtions in the pang .

and kuo (country and k:ngdorns). (cheng pang-kuo chih wei If.4'r l@~tj'ft-
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) rank there was a dffferent ceremony, and the positions of

In a ncient times they had 9 ming

ChihiMi~
for everyCh 1eng HsUan says that

refers to the chiu-ming196, note 39.in,

the ceremonies for the 9 ming ranks).

ming(~
noble anh base were thus rectified.

(Lin334, l7:9b)

(grEodes) of official rank by means of \/hidh they es tablished (grades)

between noble and base (hierarchical paces). For each of these theee

was a ceremony by means of which they rectified the rank position (of people).)

received position (ShOU-\;Teil~{t )
...;.--

earls (lung, hou,

(tzu-nan}-~

2-&
(san-~ )

of the viscounts and barons

(tsai·' ing i+~ ).)
TheIl e of the thi rd rank

of the dukes, rk,rquises and

(note: (nO~notein Chou-li, but part of text) Those of the first rank

(i-ming~"f ) receiv~ office (ShOU-Chihqk ~). Tha;e of the

second ronk (tsai-ming~~ ) received ceremonial clothes (ShOU-fU'tffkfl~ )
(Lin Yin, 196, note. 41 says that this means these people redevied clothes

\Jith
for assistin in sacrifices to their lord. These clothes Here also called

ming-fu~ fJ-R: rank clothes), and peq>~e received these at the time that

hhey were g a ted rank. The king's chung-shih( \t ....--::t:-), the ta-fu(....):A )

pai tt,;~@.), and the ching(~tf)

) \;Tere all second rank officials

(Lin Yin, 196, note 42. This means they received position in the king's

court, Th~ we e ableto becone officials in the service of the son of Heaven,
-&)

The 'u comm:ntary (KU:SO~~~ says that the ching, ta-fu of the chu-hou weee

VtV\vl fW~~P1
ci1 '- ble to visit (pi .:tt~ ) the son of Heaven•. t the present time

people of third ralk (san- ing) are said to be able for the first ti e

(on att ining that rank) to obtain a position under the king and become

offici ls of the kin, People of second rank and bela\'! \vere not able

to say that they had a position in the king1s court even though they were

able to have an ·utiience (Pi'~~ ) with he king, therefore this

phrase is t lking about :he chin (~~lP )of the various kuo(kingdoms).

Therefore the ch' -li(~~' ) says that when the tn-fu of the kingdoms (kuo)

entered the kirgdorn of the son of Heaven, they were called so-and-so shih( ~
The COr.lIllent ry refers to the Shih-Chi(~U) of the s tate of Chin(~ ) in
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the Spring and AutUIlL' (period?, annals?) \>lhich also relies on the fact

that the rank 3 (san-ming) ",inisters (ching i1~r)of the state of Chin

were called shih( ~ ) vis-a-vis the son of Heaven; that is, they

were called shih the same as the raik 3 (san-ming) shih of the Son of Heaven.

That is to say, they "lere equivalent to the ministers of the king. Both

the shang-shih( J::.-ill'#-:t) of the king and the ching( 1t,) of the various

kingdoms were all rank 3 (san-ming).)

Rank four officials (SSU-ming\'9J~r) received illlplements (ShOU-Chi~*l

(Li Yin, 196, note 43. this means that they received cerraemonial vessels

for officials. Both the ta-fu of the king and the ku-ching( 1Otl.~~ of

tl e dukes (kuni i;. ) were rank 4.)

R nk 5 officials were ive tse(~ft)\\ ). (Lin ¥in, 196, note 44.

Ch I eng Hsuan says that the word, tse( '~'J ), mmmx is the name of a land

rant or fief that was not enou h to constitute a full kingdom. The hsia-ta-fu

(-,=~~ ) of the king were fourth rank officials, and when they uere

sent out (into the coultryside) and granted a fief (feng), one rank was

added to their ral~ and they became 5th r rut people, and they were given

land of 100 or 200 li s uare. 1 territory of 300-li s uare constituted

a complete kingdom (kuo). ccording to what Chleng (HsUan) says, the
barons @

EXXDRK ~~aEx (nan 19 ) received territory of 100 li s u~re, and

the viscou ts (tzu}- ) received territory of 200 li s uare, .:md both

of these \Ie e tse ( \5l' l ) \lhich \vere not complete kin dons (kuo).

The ea Is (p....i ~~ redceived territory of OO-li square and the mur uises (hou)

received terriocry of 400-1i s uare a,d the dukes (l~ur ) received territory

of SOO-li squ ra, all of which constituted a full kingdom (chleng-kUo~l~ )1

a. d ese \Jere Cc lled kuo. Therefore the follo\lirg section a f the Chou-li

says that raill< 7 people vere iren kuo, and the hou ud pai (oar uises

and ea ls) Here ranI 7, bu.t the terms II at ting of tse a.'1d rantin of kuo"

(ssu-tse ssu-kuJ7~\~~thmean the granting of Land (SSu-ti~~tl
but the ~ounts of la d were differ~lt.)~ »
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334, 17 :9b)
(the ri ht to appoint their O¥ffi officials)

ank 6 people ~vere rante official posts (ssu-kual §J~~[. ,). (lin Yin,

196-7, note 45. ssu-kuan. Ch'eng's commentary (Ch'e g-ChU~ikl says

that they allowed then to ppoi t their 0\Vl1 officials and to govern

t eir families and ado. tovns (Chia-i~~ like the chu-hou. Lin notes

that the rank 6 ching( ~t-I )of the 1'in and the rc.nk 6 and higher

chi,g of the dukes uere able to appoint their subordiIUlte officials on
,<'( ,1-

their tslai-i(~~ ).)

People of rank 7 Here given kingdoms (ssu-kuoJ1~n)

People of rank 8 were QUde mu (tso-mu 1~~)(Lin Yin, p.l97, note.-
46. This means thct they ~rere uble to be chiefs (chal~ ~ ) of a Chou('7f]-

There were 9 chou in the empire, each of which had a chang.)

Reople of ra " 9 were made earls (tso-pai 11--(Q ). (Lin Yin, p.197,

note 47. tso-pai were the chiefs of the gbWiHBNX chu-hou (feudal lords).

) .

If these or higher (up to?) kung (dul'es) \Vere meritorious d birtuous they

governed t hem. )

raised their rank and appointed them. Under the Chou system there were

two earls (pai) of east and tlest \lho divided up the hsien( r*- )and

) (end 10te) -2. .3~ .
(liu-shui / ...... }t:iIlf ) ~

--They used jade to r~~ke 6 precious tallies by means of ~1ich they ~

graded the pang und kuo (countries and kingdoms). (\A~,1i-~17:.~~ Vl.A~~\'~

(Li Yin, p.196, note 48. rggarding the liu-ShUi(;Z~~ ), the ShUO-\ven~~

says these were t~llies made of jade ••• The names of the six tallies descried

belm1 were :

(note: The ling _ held the chin-kueH4"t~
p.l97, note 49. it v~s decorated on the top ,nth 4 Chin(~

) .
) (Lin 'lin,

:great

mou,tains) symboliZing the pacific tion & of the four 'reus).

The ukes held the udn-kUei(~~~ )(Lin Yin, 197, note 50, the

top was decoreated ith the shape ~f a tree branch ~~~ symboliZing

a foundation stone). The marquises held a hs~n-kuei( ~~~ )(Lin Yin,

196, note 51. the character should re shen( ~ ). The tOpll: \-l S decorated

with the figure of a rna , symboliZing caut~ action by means of which

I ' Th 1 h ld kung kue; (oh:..a ~, ). (Lin Yin, 196, n. 52,one preserves one s bouy) e ear sea -.~~
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.k
-- By means of the products of Heaven (t'ien-shan~~:Lin in, p.198,

note 67. Ch1eng1s commentary states that this term means animals and

refers to the 6 types of sacrificial animals), they made the yin virtue

(tso Yin-te~~~'r~-:LinYin, p.~98, £.n. 69 means the vittuous

nature of loving one another; also refers tothe marrigge rite). i nd by

means of the middle rite (\t ;rL ?), they preventjed it? (fang-chihP3~ ).
~H By means of the products of earth (ti-shan~~: Lin Yin, p.198, n. 70--

the virtuous nature of mutual respect and yieldin , ~lso indicates the hsiang-yin-

chiu rite (rite of the local winde drinking) Sun I-xjanG said that the

yin-te refers to the r.l rriage rite and the yang-te to the local ~vine drinking

rite; that what is rooted in the nature and feelings is called te (virtue)

and that the regulatio 1 of the adornments (details: chih chi chieh-~.en4€lJ ~r-b
is c'lled rites.~mxx but that they are really one (and the same).), and by

means of harmonious music (hUO-lO~~ they blocke it( ?fang-chih -gL).
By means of rites and music they conjoined ~'lith (ho~ ) the transformations

of Heaven and ~ ..... rth (t1ien-ti chih huaj(Jt!Zi.i'GLin Yin, 198, note 71.

Sun I-jan said that this phrase meant mine al thiLgs like precious smnes,

metal and stone ,.hich basically do not have the principle of life in them

(sheng-li)~~. All of these things take shape by starting with pure

chli(~ :material force) and minutely (slowly) taking on subst nce and

coqgealing mntil they are tra sformed into an object (pien-hua» and the

·f~~ ;i:
products of the 100 things (pai-,m chih shan ~ ~1J/~Lin Yin, p.198, f.n.

71. Sun I-jang said that this refers to the various animal and vegetable

products of the 5 areas of the ta-ssu-tuC{~~d the species which

muttiply and which naturally have the principle of life in tl~J.) ~ith

(music and rites) they served the kuei-shen (spirits of earth and man~)

">'(fk-tt
and (with usic and rites) they rarroonized the people (~~~~. and

produced the 100 products. It,e/ at etvv.f?'.~ _.'~ rrwfJJ)
J'\.-.. \it. \i),~ 0\. ./ l L~OVV" f~ \ There were two hsiao-tsung-pai(C~ /; 'Ita- ) of chung-ta-fu (rank). ~1~

They were in charge of the positions (tablets?) of~the sheo spirits (she~~Je~

(used in) the construction of the s tate (Chien-kUO~rv ).
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334, 17:9b) also~co~ated at the top ~ith the shupe of a men, s e symboligm as

the previous tally). The viscounts (tzu) held a kU-Pi(~~) (LL 'in,

~J 196, not~K 53. decorated at the top \nth the sl~pe of grain (plant)

~ ,1' ~J ~ syrabolizin their ability to nurture the people) The barons held
,{AL L u~ /}
~~ .hJ~ '9 a (-:?i~3, (Ll.·n ,.J.f-: ....(., ':1 v - '1 I:'ji 1~) I "'1/J Yin, 96, note 54, the top \vas decorated \vith a ($rt. )
(~0 symbolzzi g tbei r abili t to pacify the peop Ie) () (end nct; e)

X .rr D iki'" ) tiJJ things held't;.f@. . . By mea s of birds ,':lfJ ), the cade the six chihY:~ :1!"'*P2* by

~~ mea s of which they ranked the officials. (Lin Yin, 197, note 55. the thin s

that officials hold in their hands when having an audience with the king

(note: the kU(~\ ) held ( leather and Silk?r;£ \~ ); the ching

held (~ :kao, a lamb); the tliu held (~ :ngo~" :goose, Lin in,
\. \ V\ 1- P":)

~ ~~. ,,~ ~

n. 56). The shih held a (JJCf.t- :chih, ringed pheasant). The shu-jen(1!t~

commoners) held a ~ :ya, dUCk~~). The artisans and Qe chants

held a (~jL :chicken). ) (end note)
/f-~

• \Jith jade they made six implement, by means of which they COL ducted

197,

x~ rites to heaven and earth ( nd the, XKX~~) four quarters (regims of

-\vith the

-with the

-with the

-\vi th the

-with the

In all of

k the empire).

9(note: with the green tablet ~~) they conducted rites to Heaven

yellow ?~~) they conducted rites to earth

blue kuei(~~ ) they conclucted rites to the east
.1i} k

red chang~~ ) they conducted rites to the south

\vhi te ?~ ilk; they conducted rites to the \-les t

bla~ ? (*i~> they conducted ri tes to the north. W--<'*
these they had sacrificial paper, each of whicht::leds~the

~ vJtV>-~f}vV
color of the utensildtvtHSh butI~'j'~Hend note)

~(Lin Yin, p 197, note 58. This section refers to the rites conducted for

the spirits of he ven, earth, and the four directions. The spirit of Heaven
'@ +-

re:l7e s to hao- t 'ien shang- ti( :r-.~J;..~ ) the ri te to \vho waS conducted

at the height of winOer j;;U:t-Chih~~). The spirit of e rth refers to

the spirit of k'un-lun (~~ : lts?) which were sacrified to at the

hei ht of summer. The spirits of the four directions corresponded to the
spirits of the f~ colors. This e'planation based on h'eng's commentary.)
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334, l7:10a) (note: On the right were the Sajik~J~~ ) and on the left the chongrnyo

~1fi\ :.r Ji/ - J-
(~r~f:t ). They set up are s for the five emperors (chIao HU_-ti1~'1Z.o/:

Lin :lin, p.202, n.1. _ccording to the .c.rh-ya she-yen (~Zf(~fP~
yU-region ~

chIao means (~). In ancient times when they conducted sacrificial rites

to the spiti ts (shen), they pilee up earth to make an altar and set off

the area surrounding the altar on four sides as a boundary, which was called

the yU. The made sacrifice on the altar and the altar was in the middle ~

the yU (re ion), therefore the area inside the yU \'1aS called chiao, b!t

)

to the first

Ch'eng HsUan

generally, the chIao could JDihso refer to the sacrificial altar)(also the. !t:1~
five emperors refer to' J3~ J.-.{j.F1 ~it t ~ ~l1(251t;h A-,j ~1, 'hI) ~ t u;il

'~\T '!'-'~)~TY"-'I'r) 17"'r~~-'-'fJ-T/\-vr JtI.:f) , f~
based on the e~'P13na~on of Chin goi.~~ ). It "as also done like th~ -

in the fourChiaO(\Jil7'-1 ), the four LUlng(Y2J~) and the four lei(t0~-.>
Lin Yin, 202, note 3 .
(the four leif~1:efer to the sun, moon, st rs, wind and rain••• note goes

on to expl~in what directions these altars were placed in) In setting up
sacrifical XEXm areas)

chIao (regions, or altars) for the mountains, rivers, hills, tombs, mounds

etc., each was also placed in its (right) direction (area).)(end note)

-(the hsiao-tsung-pai) \laS in charge of the prohimttions endorders pertaining

to the five rites (Lin Yin, 202, note 4. same as for the ta-tsung-ppi--i.e.

the chi, hsiung, pin, chUn, and chia rites 1-\i.J*~~ )
and he w s also in charge of the differelt rGdes use in ritucls (yung-tung

:Lin Yin, 202, note 5. different grades of sacrificial utensils

~ere used in accordance with whether the rite Jere exalted or minor (low).

He also disti> guished bet"een th~ ch o-oo( l3?l~: t"o rm,s of

spirit tablets in the ~ cestral temple, the chao on the left and the rnu on

the right) in the mia1~!L, t'iao(~ls :Li Yin, 202, note 6. t'iaoq)~ )

menns the 7 shrines (miao~ ) of the chou oDD of Heaven. 'lben r:a~

blood ran out after the fourth genera tion (ssu-shih ch Iin-chin@{t:-(~W

then the y tr nsferred the tablet (Ch'ien-C~~) to the t'iao shrine,

and the tliao was the shrine where the tranferred tablet~ was stored.

says the t\'10 t Iiao ,to \len ald iJu to ether \,li th the 5,lX1!lUt miao ,

ancestor, HOU-Chi~~(9::J and the four parents (s~u-chinUP~L )
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lowe 334, 17: lOa) made up the 7 miao. .lang Su <:f.-~ J then says that the 7 miao

included the 2 tli 0, and that the shrines to Wen andWWu were separate,

He distinguished beuveen the five types

li ~~-l~~1L)
making a total of 9 shrines.)

chariots, and banners
of clothes/for rites for good and bad fortune (chi-hsiung

and the pU)hibitions pertaining to~ the palace rooms. He

''''as' in charge of the distinctions bet\Jeen the three lineages (san-tsu

Lin Yin, 202, note 7. the san-tzu indicates the tsung-tsu or royal clan and

means the k'un-ti(~ ) elder and younger brothers of onels father,

onels self, and onels sons), by means of which he distinguished between
pien .1.- J. L

close and distant (rel tives (Chlin-sof)ri£ll'-(J,'Ji,)- and \vas in charge of
administering them U ~~
govt orders (cheng-ling~). (note the (sons of legitimate wives)

I l same aS~h~kc- ) 11
ofX:thExXlil3Ktenoqutbm (cheng-shih~(t )1 \",ere called men-tzu( \

end not e ) ljjfJ?f
-By means of the fur of six kinds of anL. 1s, he distinguished between

names and things (mao liu hSin?~~,~:means to salect the hair

)(

or fur color of 6 types of animals) and dist ibuted it to the five officials

(\'JU-kuan~'~:Lin Yin, 202, note 11, means the ssu-tu, tsung-pai, ssu-me,

ssu-klou, ssu-kung. Ch'eng IsUan, citing Chien Ss -neng said that the

ssu-tu was in ch rge of oxen, the tsung-pai in charge of chickens, the

ssu-mn in charge of horses and sheep, the ssu- lOU in charge of do s,

the ssu-kun in charge of pigs) and had them together offer up (these

theneans

animals for sacr-ifice?). He distinguished bet\Jeen si~ types of sacrificial
gr ins .~~

XRKS~ax~' ~~ (~~: Lin in, 202, note 1~2. Chleng H uan says that

~ ~ J~
(.-~ ) should be .-ead as. (~ : v:.hse1s ~f millet), the 6 (!"'1}
six 6rai1 S~ ~~ ~ fi~\ ) in te s of their n:::,r.les,ift ( Of I ) c;r '/ T J }J1'
types of goods and their uses, a d he made the people of the sL~ official

posts (liu-kuan chih jen~,~~~: Lin Yin text h·s si types of palaces

liu-kung1\~, the chiu,J?jn<fL.), a Shih-fU<..Jt-1i!fJ, nU-yU >¥~
etc. See the nei-tsai~ tf ) together (jointly) offer t

1
em (as s crifices~.

He isti gUishe bet"een the s iK types of "ine vessdls <7"~
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off a corpse or a guest. See

in order334, 17: lOa) ~
,ft !..p4r .1;;7 It,~vf ":ff;:: r-: , I

( ~ \',1' £::) Jf ~./ I~." ).b1> (see
a -ten' /' /n I J:;'jJ

to ~ 'Xxfnx the ku -Chang(~if~ )(Lin

m8.:lns to toast with \7ile cups in se ding

:-h.~

the ~S1~
in, 203, n. 15, same

....

s na-Chang?;rz~r4)

J

the hsiao-tse.i I~ l q rom COI:lr.le tary). He distin uished the laUles

and types of goods !ing-,.lU~~ ) of the s ix kinds of tsun( dE- )
\ I ~ ~~ I, ~~

(Lin Yin, 203, note 16 ~-r ~ '12)( d1? . . -/< U1 ) in order to attend
\t(ll\. -<J I I !.:iC-; I '

the s crificial rites (chesa) and guests (pin l ·aek). He ,vas in c rge of

clothing, carria es and banners a d rewards and ifts to the palaces.

He was in charge of the seque ce (order) of sacrificial rites (chesa)

made during the four seasons of the year and the rites (accompanying them).

Lin Yin, 204

KK¥ (rest of this section of the Chou-li omitted)

f~~;h--.There were four ssu-Shih(~1l r~'r )of hsia-ta-fu

\le e in cherge of establishing the rites for national

(rank), and they

sacrifice, by means

of ,illich ttley assisted the ta-tsurg-p i. (note: (60ntinuatian of Chou-li
(Lin 1in, 206, n.l, sac. to heave! & earth, the tsung-

text) In establishing the great sacrifices, they used jade, silk, nd miao etc)

sacrificial animals; in establishing secondary rites,~ (Lin Yin,

206, note 2, rites to the sun, moon and stars, the sajik, the 5 sa and 5 ok

1')f1;f!-~~rthey used sacrificial (anioals? and?) paper. I, etablishing

the small s~crifices, they used sacrificial aniQUls) (end note) (Lin Yin,

206, note 3, small rites l':1ea~ the ssu-~hung, s sU-~1 ( ~~hih, yu-shih,

and s n-ch'Uan and pai-\lU~ i.rl 'fY/lf,)~~~ ®~1~ ) .cco~ng to the

year and time (seasons) he established the order of the sacrifici 1 rites--'%1 1\l',I()~ I (chesa) and the ch'i-erh(f-51 :j;1f :Lin Yin, 206, note 4. cutting up

sheep and chickens on the alt r nd causing the blood to flow) •••

(rest of this section of the Chou-1i omitted).

-there were 8 shang-Shih(Jt--±: ), 16 ChUng-shih(\~'~ ). As for
'V T

the ~1;$ ), there ue-e 32 hsia-shih~xm (Cler s) 6 fu, 12 shih, 12 hsU,

120 tu. 100;J
- -I Then they e s tabli shed the hsia-kuan s su-rna(J' 11r@~
and put in him inx: char e of his subordinate (officials) ar d he UQ.S in

(cau 1try) by l':1em s of \lhich he
charge of the administration of the pan
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334, 17: lOb) assisted the king in pacifiying the pa~g and kuo. The ta-ssu-ma

was one official of ching (rank) • He HaS in charge of the 9 laws

(chiu-fa fl:'Z'.~ ) in establishing the country (pang and kuo) , by iileans

of which he ~ssisted the king in pacifyin' the pan nd kuo.

:set off the boundaries) of the kuo

(note: (continu'tion of

capiaal area and feiged

chou-li te t,

-:ty
(feng ;::-__}

o note) He marked off the

(kin dom) by means of uhich he rectified the (positions, boundaries of)

the pang and kuo. He established ceremonies a d distinguished betueen

positions (ranks) in order to grade (the hierarchy) of the pang and luo.

He advunced worthy men and recommend r.1eritorious me in order to run

(lords)Ch I eng HsUan says thes~.\~ re chiln
wei(L )

in order to bind togetler the pangwho were in ch r e of a single kuo)

the pan and kuo. He established the posts of mu(~) and the posts of

Chien(~ )(Lin _in, p.300, n. 2,

ald 'uo. He organized the military nti investigated violators of

prohibitions m in o-der to maintain surveillance over the pang Bnd kuo.

He instituted tribute payments &ld divided up responsibilities (fen-chih)

for the purpose of Xx taking responsibility for (the affairs) of the pang

He investigated the loccl peopleand kuo. for the purpose of ust'ng the
·"WM~.lAJn:w, ~) ~

(in office?) in t he pang and kuo. He [Jade equal the Ipt~t-;~tio-r (chUn-shou j/!;:j .~
and made fair the regulati ons (Ping-ts~·~ll ) for the purpose of p.<tcifying

the

the p.ung and kuo. He bec me friendly with sr:.1all states ~ and served

lurger ones (pi-hsiao shih-ta~d I~-1J in order to hannonize the

pung and kuo.)(end note)
laws of ~ LJr:.-

By [Jeuns of the/9 fa ( (G't ~ :9 ways to cut people down to size?)

the rectified the pang and kuo. (noce: (Chou-li text just continues) If

sOCleone oppresses the \>leak and transgresses against 1m those lone (,vido\'ls),

'll:U'-li\ -;)[~ .ill Ii /'then cut his land dO\m (/'::j'l:lJjJ'VC$jJJ.1 ~ 2..-J ). If someone

robs from the worthy and does harm to the people, then cut down (his la d?,

fa-chih~%U. If someone commits violence \lithin and oppresses those

'''ithout

to size:

(outside the cap~?), then XaRxhtm sooth
A~ Lin Yin, 300, note 7 f2,

ta,n- chih / ~ • tan is the surne as (~

him out (cut hie do~m

), meaning flat ground.
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334, 17: lOb) ': is ~Je"ns to de ose lis lord .;;.nd i 1carcer.tne the guy on ~n e ty piece

of lU~1d 0:, flat pL.. i'l). If the lan becO!:les \7C.sted .:n d thepeople

scatter, tle, c t him dOlffi to size (cut off his 1'" ds( i~tfL). ~
. {~L-

If he turns is back (on lis lord?) c d is lot obedient, the inv de._ ....

him. If he robs .2.na kills his close reI tives, then che -chih(.J:: Z-..,:"

Lin Yin, 300, n.8, kill him s PUl ishment). If he i·l6.ntonly (ills his lord,

then nassacre llin(f~~). If

of the couJ.tryt, the block him off

e violates orde's ~nd

(t'u-chih i-l-LLin

ne lects the laws

in, 300, n. 10

and do ot 011101;'1 1ilil to cOIllffiunicc.te '-lith his neighboring states). If

he COluuses (Iiloral precepts) outer and inner and cts like an animal,

then obliterute hL.(mieh-chih-i~~,obligerate the lord).)(end note).

(brief omission fro, mai text of Chou-li) ;L .·Il (
q+,rtJhpr~

-. By me&lS of the Q registers of theAco. pi tal area, he carries out -/,1

I/~~. r it '~ de t;j) - -/~~
the O1dmil istration of t e pUlg ~ kU,O( L/'."I L~.2..--1y~ ~/fh.12..£f1- V

(Lin Yin, 300, n. 13 CheIg-Chi~~ refers to setting up tribute

payme ts a d dividin up official responsibilities) (note: The area 1,000

l61~§,Ii square is calle the l-uo-chi( ~\~X ). Outside of -his, (an area) 500 li

square is dulled a hOu-chiC1t....~). i lso outside of this, an areb 500

li s uare is called a tien-chi( ~~ ). Also outside of this an area

500 li s ua e is called a nan-chi ( ~. tir- ). '~Iso outside of this an area 500

Ii s uare is called a tS'ai-chi(~~ ) .. lso outside of thiS an area

500 li s uare is called a ,,,ei-chiClt~ ). ~ lso outsideof thiS an area

500 li square is called a ~~ ~). i lso outside of this an area
.;., ~~.

500 li square is called a (~\. ).. ~~lso outside of this an area 500 li

squa-e is c lled a chin-Chi(~ ). lso outside of this an area

500 li squnre is ~~)(end note)

In general i or ring the pn~nent of fu ( :taxes), regulate it

335, 17:110.)

by me ns of L:md end people. (note: (te t just antinues) 0, superior land

(shang-ti ), "h..1.t i-,ill be "eaten" (shih-che : taken in taxes)

is 2/3 the crop. loS for the people that can be elilployed (for lnbor service),

h On nu-ddle land (chung-ti), tax one-halfthen each fcmily will (supply) ,t ree men. . -
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335, 17: lla)
2

the crop and requi e each/househol& to supply 5 oen for labor service. On

infe orl.,nd (hsia-ti), tux 1/3 the crop und re uire each household to

suppw 2 !:len (for labor service)(end note)

-In mid spring give t~'2"il ing in chin-yU(~~Lin Yin, p.300, note 14.

chin-yU oe ns Laining in military activit" es such as I:lakitlf, camp, going out

al c comi. g i:1, adva. cin and retreating, like pi"Sent d:J.y nilitary t rei. ning)

In mi -summer ive instruction (tr,:mi 1<:,) in (n :camping in the fields

Han, III, 337). II mid-fall ive training in ~,nQging troops (chih-~ing~~ ),

and in mid-winte .... give t o.inin in ta-yllueh* Jji) )(fun, III, 447, ixidu: I ")

lar e-scale inspection of the ropps). L.nd the hih( ~~ ) -lill collect

the aruy ,.,rrl carry out orders nd pro hibitions in order Jo save the innocent

anJ cut off (fa {~ : land grants?) to those uilty of c ime. (rest of the

Chou-Ii section onitted)

Lin Yin, p.305 --. The e are tHO 1siao-ssu-m.:J.(fJ ,~~ ) of chur g-ta-fu rai k, "ho '-lere

in cha ~of (note: fro here on there are W~racters obliterated and textual

portions raissi g. Ch'eng HsU... n s'ys t t uhenthe Han dynasty arose, they

looked for (the missing portio;]) but could not (find it), and

subsequently it 'vas not knmm hO'l oeny (patts 'vere miss2P ? Hend note)

,inor sacrificial rites (chesa), athertngs (hUi-t'Ung..('~ ~), archery

parties (hsisn -she~~~, Shih-tien(~\~ :arm~ ~ping out in the

fields?), and funeral rites. 1e took charge of I:latters in the nanner

of the methods (used by) t e ta-ssu-~~.

- there IOere four chUn- ssu-rna~~) of hsia-ta-fu (rank). (missing)

(i.e., rest of text of this portion missing, see above)

there were 8~ ~~ xXx~l¢ls~
-yU-ssu-ma( ).1(x~ "missing" ~~~

.. ~ of shang-shih rank. (issin --rest of text missing)

-hsin -ssu-ma(\1g~), 16 of the of chung-shih ra"k (rest of text missing)

-32 yU of hsia-shih ranl

-clerks, 6 fu, 16 shih, 32 hsU, 320 tu.~ (end of this section of the

Chou-li)
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335, 17:l1a) (this section ust be somewhere else in the hsia-kuan sectio. of the x hou-li

17:11b)

but I can't find it)

• In general the chUn-ch.il. ( I~_~ )~~~ \yere

all r~nked ministers ("'in -chi.g~i1i'r?)· The shih-shuaH~1~

were all Ch~ -ta-fa(It ~fZ). The :t-s~ai(~tJ2-~t )"ere 011

hsia ta-fu( lrk/\.). The tsu-chan ( ~~ ) \lere 11 sh- ng-shih

(~-t ), the Lian -ssu-ma(~ ~~ )Iere all chung-shih( t --±: ).
The wu( <i )Here all ch.,m (~ ). (note: In 1 the army had

12,500 men vho we e soldi~rs. The king (hed) 6 armie (ch n). Large kuo

put hiLl in ch< rge of his subordinG.te officials. And he \laS in char e of

the prohibitions of the country (pal~-Chil~~) by neans of ~A1ich he?J (11

assisted the kiub in punishinb (crimi ls) in the pal und ·uo,X.

end

3 ...1'oies; the next size kin oos ha 2 amies; small
(in a) h

Ie elshih( fPt)' 500 I:len >Ie 1'e (in e)

and 2S men lere (in I li n ( 0tD
had one army. 2,500 hen

(in Co) ....l-,~.
100 ue we1'e/tsu(? ),

(/ file
and Xx:t 5 men \vc_C in il . (1'12--: S u,-,d) ,

• T1en they estublishe t.e c 'iu- <uan ssu- 'ou( ii.~~~

kingdoms (kuo)

y ( ~;fce-).

(kine oms) ha

Lin 'in, p,357
Ch'iu-ku n ssu

k'ou ti-wu (5th
section)

Lin in, p.363

The ta-ssu-k'~ ,\JJ:
.. the san-tie (Z,'9

a sin le official of ching rank. He was in ch rge of

:three codes) for the co struction of the country, by means

of \lhich he ss:isted the king in punis in tidmxp«Rpi:e~ of the p nand kuo

und in invest~ util~ the four areas (ssu-fang). The first (of the codes?)

'-laS called lIin punishing ne\'1 kuo (kingdoms st£'_tes) use light~ codes

(punishoentsg). The second was culled: in punishing peaceful states use

ill dium codes (punishments), and the third was called: in punishin

rebellious states use heavy codes (pei1ulties), (end note)

y means of the 5 punishme.ts, he maintained surveillance over the .~j

people. (note: The first was called IIfield punishments ll (ya-hsing~ II).
He recommended men of merit and in~ti ated merit (t:..:cV ~f f:; ),

The second was called IInilitary pu. ishments" (Chlin-hsingtfJi,0. ), He h Lh~\
recon~nded men of r' rik and investi ate~~~6(~~~?) ch~u-shou~r~ ~ )
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335, 17: llb) The third was called local punishments (hsiang-hsing~ ii' I J. He

recommended~ virtuous and ilvestigated filial piety (shang-te chiu-hsiao

L- \~'-ittf/~he fourth was called official po>nishments (kuan-hsing l~~.d.
He recommended the able and investigated to see if peoplevere doing their

~ ~l/ /, d--~.
responsibilities (shang-neng Chiu-Chih.L-FIl(.v"Il:1~' the Fifth was called

stLate punishments (kUo-hsing~.:ffl) ). He recommended these \Vho were.J...!:
, ;;6- .'J1lAt pnw~!iT!

diligent Vrr'/I ) and investigated (7 the violent?~ ). (Lin Yin, \
I~ ~

p.365, note 2. Cites Ch'eng HsUan to the effect that the phrLses that
\,.;

begin x \nth shang (to elevate, recommend) are those thin s deemed worthy

of praise and hon~r, while the phrases beginning with chiu (to investigate)

indicate the opposite of the 5 shangs; thin s that- ought to be punished,

und thus although they are stated in positive terms, such as filial piety

and ability, \-lmt it actu.:llly means is to investigate and punish those

lacking in merit, ~bility, filial piety etc.]
(round eart~1 walls) p.365

--. They used the huan-t'u( I~I:±:' :Lin Yin, note 3, means the \valls of
'$- instruct

a prisonJ in order to gather people uilty of crimes and teach them

(i hu nt'u ch'ui chiao pa?-min \Jl~ r~:t.-~%-~g, ).
"People \"ho harmed others were incarcerated (l~ ) in the huan-t 'u and x::2

made to perform work a nd duties. They made clear their punishme ts

(ming-hSing~ffll :Lin 'lin, p.365, note 4. Ch'eng Hs· a says that
board

thiS neans that they \Irote their crimes on a big s uc.re imm \.,1hich

they wore on their backs. Thus ning-hsing meant to sha.,1 (their cri,es) to

--- -the masses of the people in order to s~~Je them) and shamed them(~~~

Those people \1ho were able to chnnge (for the better), ,,,e e sent back

to middle-sized states (n fan yU chung-kuo1i-~\~ \~). For three

yecrs they were not able to join the ranks of the (~dult) common people

(pu-ch'ih san-nieu.~~~r). Those people who could not change and who

Hent out from t.le prison (escape~) were killed. )Cend note)

-. They used the liang-tso(~~nYin, p.365, note 6, tso means Chih(~
This means they summoned both the plaintiff and the defendant, both parties

t lawsuits among the people.
to a la\Jsuit) in 0 der to preven
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335, 17: 11b) (note:They did not decide a l~wsuit until after a person had sent in

<l bU.ldle of arrows to the ccurt.)(e d note)

They used the lian -chiC I i, ~ flpJ :i:.X·1UXfisxJibDUlutWfleI;oo~W~ootl1t.Kem
Han, III, 340, written evidence submitted by both parties to a dispute)

in order to prevent crir.linul cases t:Gk (where people accuse one another

of crime) (i liang-chi chin min-yU # w/fj~f::-' ).
(note: Only after presenting 30 kQ.n of gold and uaiting three days to be

eneral 'lith regard to those people

called to court, would they hear and decide on a case.)(end note)
..-:t

--. They used the chia-Shih(~~: Lin Yin, 365, note ~7 Ch'eng HsUan says

'\ , Z --(- ~ jtu Iff "I SaP:-
decorcted stone (\'len-shih;>y,'2----). Located outsid~the palac77 by a tree;

used to convert wicked subjects to goo ness (·u-min~~); they ~Duld look

to pacfiy criminel peopleat he stone a.d oe regretf 1.) in orde

~\.t?
(ping pa-min- l ~~ liJ ). (note: In

who hed committed a cri e but lho had - ot yet bee dealt \'lith by la\-1,

or those who had conrJitted some injury to the xttixBH chou a li (pref. or

village), they put the fetters a d hcndcuffs on him (Chih-kU~) and

ive

In serious) .
store (chia-shih) and

.~.rh( 0:J V:z-hio labor service to perforQ for the ssu-ku

and sit him in ffE front of the decorate

crimes, the IM.I1 'lDuld sit there for 13 days (Lin in, 365, note 10,

) .
to correspo d

(;f;~~
Nien-su. to the effect that it should be 12 dayscites :Jan

uith 12 mas labor service), and perform labor service for a year
'or

The 1 e t deg ee d0\'1l1 of criLle, tl e Qai i'lould have to sit f 0_ 9 d ys and do L...bor

335, l7:12a) service fa 9 months; the DXX ne.t deg-ee w~s 7 'ays sittbng and 7 mos.

labor service; the i.le~~t de ree '''as 5 y sittin..., aI 5 mos. lcbor service.
If

_he 10\lest crir.le c 11e' ·for 3 days sitting and 3 IUOS labor service. /The

chou <11 d li (pr f. 'vil1....ge) \laS m de to ~~nnKriJhimtrilt:gl:~~

give guaru tees (jen chih ~4:.~ : Lin Yin, 365, note 11 glosses this

as pao(/))f~ ), in h ense of uarantee ~Ld evidence), t e the nan would

be par~led and exempted (from labor service nd penalties?).)(end note)

_. The used the £ei-shi ~¢ :re . sh kind of j sper: ( in 'li., 365,

note 12, the re stone \las set outside the gate o£ the court to the right)
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(allowin the people to express their grievances?)
335, 17:12) for the purpose of elevating (the Jill, intHMtions) of destitute people

rt-,d9-
(ta Chliu~'-nil~~ (note: Those people from Lear nd far

+
'1iJ \Vith,out so s o:i.- grandsons

'lho \£ e 'vithout brothers ( 0-)' \lere alone (0 J; ), and Here old or you 19

who \Va ted to report so ethinb to the throne, but their chief (officials)

had ot reported it, they stood at the fei-shih (red stone)fbr three

days. i\lhat they h<.ld to say 'las lis tened to and eported to the throue,

und their chief (officials) were punished for (negligence)(end note)

,...

Lin Yin, 367

(rest of this section of the Chou-li omitted)

--I There ,jere two hsiao-ssu-k l ou( 11, i0~ )of chung-ta-fu rank

"
who were in charge of the admi istr tion of the outer court ~m who

su~~oned the people and asked (about their problems. (chih man-min erh

hsUn yen~£9§.~~ ). (lote: The first of these" s

called in uiring about dangers to the state. The second was called

inquiri g about movin (the capital) of the state. The third vas called
king ~ -:::>

in uirin about establishing a 10 d (li-chiin3-- fv ).~
as for (this official IS) position nd rak order, ~samxk

the king faced south (., ng nan-hSiang"1~~r
and the san-kung and the chou-ch.o1.ng ( Jit-&. )and common people (pai-hsing

~!f-1-- ) faced orth. The offici"ds faced to the west, and the clerl s

faced east. The Hsiao-ssu-klou acted as a guide (Pin~ ) and

proceeded forward and' sked questions, 1 d by raeans of the 'vor-ds of

~~om£ the ~sses (of people) he gave assistance (to the king)t s

,,,ill and decided on plans.) (end note)

--.They used the five punishments in listening to the impeachments (accusations)

and lawsuits of the people (mXE t'ing wan-min chih yU-su g~~~~~j(ift{
(note: '.men punis} ent \Jus involved, they used hu en feelin· (cos$.ider3tiors

of hunan feeliig) i askirg uestions, and after 10 days they made

OJ. decision (Pi-Chih~~). IIi rea~ing the te."t (of the in uiry, investi atiol),

they then used the 1.:.1W (to wete out punishment). The ming-fU(~*- :ta-fu)

and the \olives of the ta-fu (ming-fU~li~ ) did not personally sit at

criminal or civil cou t·GUses. (t ey 1· d substitutes sit for therti)
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335, l7:l2a) In gel eral the clansf.1en of the king ~~amx if they \-Jere gui lty of

crir.1e did not proceed to the r.u>.rl-etplace (for puni hoent) (end ate)

--. The used the five types of sou lds ("Ill-shen Ji-r~) in order to 'udge

criminal a d civil cases and they sought to find out the feelirg s of the

people. (note: The first of these 'VJ.:J.S called lll:stening to the ",ords ll (of

pi (method) of discussing (thecrimes of) old friends (of the king?~).

The third vas called discussing (the c mes ofhlOrthy men. The fourth ,las c lled

and in meeing out punishment. (note: The first ,-IUS called the pi (method)
(the crimes of) (of the king?)

of discussing (the case)~ close reI tives. The second was calle the

note)se) (en i-'f
Lin in, 368, ate 9, pi 10ss~l;bY Chien Hs!1an as fa(I•.:m

They used the eight(kinds of PuniShment)(pa-Pi/\J~ ). ,'lith regard -;ethod

to pe~le \'1ho ,'lere involvdd (in viol...ting) the la,'ls of the country(~*r?{ )

c.. c

the people). T e second w s lIed taking into consideration their
color

facial expressions. The third was lIed taking into consideration their
k

modds (chi i ~). The fourth ,'las called Illig tening with the ears ll • The

fifth VIas called lllittening ,\lith the eyes" (lookin a: them Hhile judgii:1g

discussing (the crimes of) able men. The fifth was called disucssing (the

criQ6s of) meritorious mel. The sixth ,~s called dwcussi~ the crioes

of noble (kuei) men. The seventh was called discussing the (crimes of)

dili ent en. The eighth was called disuussii~ the crimes of guests.) (end ate)

(Li1 -il, 368, note 9 points out that a y criminal that s tisfied the

conditions of these ei ht kinds of discussion of purishoent might

have his pennlty .. educed or Qight be pardoned as a result)
ill gity about ded: h penalty? -. :1:..\

--. :lith re 'rd to tle three types of~ • (s n-tzlu t- ~lJ ), they
the co ect 'ud ent of

discussed/criminul <.,. d civil cases of the co on pED pIe. (note: The first

as c-lled a kin the offic:LJ.ls (abQ.lt the c se). T e s eco lC! \'las c lied ai-I'

he clerks (opiiu ). The thi d was c~lled askin the people. They took

into cons ide . tio \;hethe the peollee asl-ed for death (tZlU~\\ ) or

pardon (leiiency) an cried out pu~is en~ either on the upper or lowe

bo y (s r ('-fu, bmJ.a-fu chi~1 sin t1\l.l"-""~i~~ )(end note)

I\4t~p.u:,~ ~iW- ~/ft ~~11fl)



bureaucr... tic org.:mizatio:l in Chil1~ -53- chikk vcn kosOl, san£,

35, 17:12a)
L1. ii, p. 70

l7:12b)

There .;ere 4 sl i

L. cl~rge of the

-Shih(-1::~ ) of si -t -.u rank. They "ere

lUi.lS pert.:l.inink, to the five prohibitions (wu-chin:h~)
~\-

of tIe st tc, od b oec..s of this tIe assisted in the (adninistration) of

pu ts. (Lin -':i<1, p.37l, note 1, Ch!el. ,·suan notes th t the hy ngbM

(hs i Z-f fiiI~ )-efer to punislu ents .f ter the fact, "hil e the clti:

\vu-chin (five pro ibitions) refer to ne~ns of preventio before the f c' )

(note: The first (of the five prohibitio ) \laS culled "palace prohibitions".

The second ,as c~lled official prohibitions (prohibitions pertainin to

officicls). The t ird was called prohibitions pert' in> to the state

(kuo-chin). The fourt 'laS called prohibitio s pertdJlin to the fields

(ya-Chin~1f.. .1 e fifth "as c Hed military prohibitions (cmm-chin).

xtx~ tiith re~ard to all of th'se they used a hell on a t ee (;f~ )
to inform people all around the court ( hiun chi Ch11i01~i.g:-~rji) )
and they \;1rote do 1 (the prohibitions) and hu 12; the on the \'la11s of the

villages.)(end note)

-. They used the five adrao ishrJents (Hu-chiai :!2-~) prior to and following

(the xmpX oeting out of) punishnelts and penalties (hsi.g-fa), for they

did not allO\' crmes make cont ct with (spr",d "",on) the peoPle4l-1~ftl~
(note: The first of the admonishments \-las calle 1I0aths"( ~ ) \lhich were .

~,11/ ,~
used in the army ;,chtin-yU T "hk). The second was called "kao" (injunctions,

to enjoin, 0 er~ ) and they were used t publish gatheri.gs (hui-tlung

~\~ ). The third was called "prohibitions" (Chin~ ) an were

used with re ard to land and labor service (labor service on 1 nd, tien-i ).

Thefourth \;1ere called ChiU(M :impeachoents, investigations?) and \-Jere

used vithin the kuo (in the raiddle of the kuo, kingdoms). The fift Here

called hSien(~ ) and were used in the capital city and suburbs (tu-pi

(end note) (ne t" portion of Chou-li dee. ling \-lith local hierarchical or nnization

and pao-chia type or • is omitted)

--. They invest~ted the ~ords 5u~) in criminal cases and civil suits ~

(ch'a yu.sung chih tz.ut~?i~ch they then reported to the ssu-k'ou{ lV7.t)
d d ided the C;vil sUitS(~~n(~\..'~Vf.L1rl

on the criminal cases -n ec ~ ~lho made decis ions



bureaucratic organization in China -54- chikk\'lan kos~Sl, sang

335, 17:12b) and (who) carried out the orders of theE country (chih pan -ling~~~J5~.

(Lin lin, p.37l, note 5, says that chih pangpling means that they investigtted

matters that were relcted to laws (ling) and \vrote punishments out and

prese te thea to the ta-ssu-k'ou for lus reference)t

-. They uere in chaq,e of the 8 ch'eng(pa-ch'en j\...h\: ) of the shih( ± ).
(note: The fi st \,as ce.lled (stee.tiil I;) state secrets ~ch~3!;) read like

cho fD~ )(Lin :lin, p. 371, . ote 6. I1eans to la- t t <e.i. ~J'$.to search out)

the secrets of the st<..te. Cites the Former Chen (1u~) \/ho said th t

this phrase neant to consider (Chen-C~Q~~~and steal state secrets)

The second was called pang-tsu~~~:thebandits of the state) (rebels,

Lin Yin, 371, note 7). Ti e third was called "forei n spies" (pm1b-tieh'1r~).

The fourth waS called "violators (brea'ers) of the:i country's orders

(f"n pa. g-lin trltri). The fiffh ",ere called those ",ho ...bu'.1lSelY

claimed they uere acting under the orders (of th king (~r :
claimed that the orde.s were the kings but acted on their own uthority).

The sixth was c lle stealing fron the gove nment's treusuries (enbezzling

~~. 1:he seventh "'as called "mal-ing frie ds with the state" f.1;/f M)
(Lin Yin, 371, note 12. Tlis means to form c1eques and flatter people

privately (for priv' te reasons) in order to ain control of the govt of

~the statel • The eighth was called "deceivin the country"~r :Lin Yin

p.37l ,note 13. ThiS me ns to deceive the ruler and ministers and distort

Lin Yin, 373.

Lin in, 373,
n.il. Chieng HsUa1
says this

refers to the 6
hsi ng in the
niddle of the

country

the facts»(end note) (est of thiS section of the Chou-Ii omitted)

--.There were 8 hsiang-shih( 3~ -1: ) of shang-shih rank. Each of

them uas in charge of the numher of people in the KG hSi.n (.~~ 1 !'
and they investigated and admonished them (chiu chiai chihif~.l.-.-./ )
and judged (decided on) their criminal cases and civil suits.

(note: They investigated the words (vhat was said in judigical cases) and

distinguished betHeen cri inal and civil cases, and handled especially crimes

requiring the death pet alty (i ssu-hsing chih tsui~~t:ff11~



bureaucratic organizatio in China -55- chikkwan kos~l, sang

335, 17:12b) they made a brief summary report

(yao-chih~~:Lin Yi , p.373, note 3. This oe ns that they i vestigated

the facts of the cri e and by a brief st<ltement made a report \'1hich

they submitted to the ssu-k' ou~~ \·,ho \"lOu1d decide on the criminal c aEe )

Alld fter a 10 day ( ait) they took respo sibility (for t he matter) and

decided on (the crioin 1 0 civil case) ~t the (outer) court. (chih t'ing

yU Choao~~in in, p.373, note 4. Cheng lisll n says that

by me ns of assumin respolsibi1ity for the matter they adjucated cases

) et the court( ch ''::0). The varicus Shih(~± )

and 11 of them w e there (in ttendance?). 2ach of

( the c'ses) and ecided

~ff.t\*~"
1~nd1ed punishedents

in the oute court. The outer court} s the court of triple in uiry (review?)

(san-hstin chih chIao ~~~~ft )... ) The Ssu-k'ou(~~ ) hec.rd

on crininal ca es and settled sivil suits

them \lns involved with the la\l,and by this .ea s they discussed crininal

nd civil c<:>.ses. .: en e cri iml ....nd civil c.... ses Here co pleted, the

Shih-Shih(t-~t) received he Chu"blii t :Lin lin, 373, note 5. chu g IF
oeans the 1 itten .."ecord of t e ti.ecisio~lS. The fOl:ner Chen says that

ChUl g me<:>.ns "to 1it the marIe" in assessinc; puni.:.. lmen s and penaties, or

to assess tIe appropriate penalty for n crime.). They selected the ri ht

day (fo car ing out the pu.islLQelt) (hy~p-il~a)(LinYin, p.373, note 6),

c~rried out death penalties and e posed the &D bodies of the cri i als for

three d ys (~~ 2J iE- t3.. :SSU~) mea s ch'en(~ ) or ch'en'shih

\t-r :Li 7in, p.373, note 7) If they "anted to e empt (someone from ~
punisTh~ent), then the king met with them on the a day (hui chi Ch~~ :

~n the y that Jf-~
Lin Yin, 373, note 8. lui chi chi means that/the su-k'ou decided

on civii suits, the king \lould personally 0 and iscus s the case \li. th the

ssu-ktou a d the v' rious shih.»(end note) (rest of thiS sectio of CL omitted)

(gives rest of t ble of official or anizutiol, probably located

in first sectio of the ch{iu-kuan ssu-k'ou section listing all officials)

'k
-there were 16 chun -shih (ram' people). egarding the yU(~ ), there

1ere 32 of hs-i-shih ank.



bureaucraic org nization in China -56- chikkwan kos&l, sang

335, 17:12b)

not in Lin Yin)

(clerks), there were 6 fu, 12 shih, 12 hsU, and 120 tu •

• e arding the Tung-kuan SSU-kung(~~~ ~ )t this section

(of the Shg-ching? Chou-li~) is lost. s for the subordinate officials

in char e of industry (kao-kung chih Sh~:r:- ), there was the

kung (industry) of working in wood, of working in metals, of working

\.--.

The chapter 011 the SSU-kUng(@',g_) wa$ la~.

), and

Hhen

making unglaced

chi kon ~~leather (skins), of drawing in colors (s~lsaek

goods (~1 ~

~lith

~Biixh~ producing polished

ea:them'lare(~.~ ).

(note: Chel~ HsUnn said:

the Han dynasty rose, they tried to buy it for a thousand gold (pieces)

but could not do so. Those people who~i knew (what is said)

from former generations only wrote down the kao-kung( :jt; -:r- ) and prepared

lar e numbers (of occupations?)

3'2>\, ll)', t3q

rr(g.:;"

M

-(note cont.) Each of the six officials (liu-kuan) had their own
~

the subordinates of the tlie~-kUan(~~)

:the chief of the palace officials) and





-- f~-







)

336, 17: 14.:1.)

17:14b)

bure~ratic organization -61- chikkw n kosol, sang

(official rank of th~chou)

---. The ta-tsung-p i(~~ {'€3 ), using the 9 ce erno ies (for the 9) ranks

(chiu-i chih min 1L~~~) rectified the rank positions for the pang and

kuo (country). (note: Cheng HsUa sys: There ~~as a different ceremony

for every rank (ming~ ), nd the positions (~·Jei) of noble and base ~;1ere
cheng 17 £/1 l.~

thus :::-ectified. (set straight). Inli1e Chlun-chliu-chUe. (~~'1%f

it says: tl e n.:JL1es and the positions (ranks, \1ei) Hel:'e not the same, and

the li (rites, etiquetee) were also different fortile different rm1ks.)(e d note)

auk 1 (i miUg~~) received posts (resPO~bi1itieS) (ShOU-Chih~~).
(note: A mar bec;~e a regul official (cheng-li.)t:. t) ~-lhen he first

\I~S &iven nk (min J0r )and they ,ere called t.1e shih of the various

states (kuo) (lieh-kuo chih shih ~J F~+~:t ). In (the states of?,

Han, Ill, 350) of the tzu and 11, n( >;- 'fiIJ :viscounts and ons), they

(people iven ming -=-"'1l?) beca e ta-fu( *-*). The hsia-shih( T -l:. )
of the king (\la ) "ere also ~ank 1. Che, ssu-neng(~~!> says tla t

the phrase sou-x chih(~~) mean: "to c"Fry out the responsibilities

or affa;;. rs of office" (chih chih-shi ;)t~r )(end ate)

). (liotO'

su-neng

...ek ....ag vsuwiieiig S2YS. life) £ eeei bud tlle tarde (esc·) 'ftf Ilsia I!a EIEl(

.ettCug HsuttI. sqre these pom gbj-i@l iii. I!he MLlGUS seat!cs (He~ka6 chH, ebin@

ank 2 (~ople) received clothing (ShOU-fU~~~). (note: Cheng ~su-neng
sacrificial

says that fi lito receive clothing" \-laS to receive rituc.l clothes and thus

become a shan -shih( \- -1: ). Che g HsUan said that they received
caps...>-' ~

black xifKwttx«tFtki~ (l sUan mieilll chih fu ~ -fu~~ ). The ta-fu of

the various kuo (kin doms, princedoms) ve e rank 2 (officials). . d in the

states of the tzu and nan (viscounts and barons) (r k 2 officials) 7ere

ching (i~f~.Ii\The ching a d ta-fu naturally \lore black Il"XlllI"'b caps

(hsUan mien?t~ ), and belo~~ (they \-lore) a.rments like the (those of the)

ku(~h~). The ChUng-Shih(\.1 1,} of the king (u ng) Was also ra.nk 2

and they "are the chUeh pien-fu( i .# ~ll- )(::2d ~oteJ
--. Rank 3 (officials) received position (shou-wei ~ lC1 ). (note: Chen

~

'".



336, 17:14b)

burem cr tic or a. iz~tion in the Chou -62- chikkwa. kos~l, Sa

says that (r nk 3 offici 15) eceived the nk (wei) of hsia-ta-fu( (~- tc~ ).
chen t Hsti n says that theYlere the Chinb (-4(r ) of the v rious kuo (st~tes).

ilnd wheI they first received rQ,nl' in the (stc.te of) t e king (~'la ), they

became the officia s of the ki. (lang chih ch t en 1- 2..-~ ). The SM -shih

( 'r -± )of the kin were 1so r 3.) (en note)--
--. rank 4 (people) eceived utensilsa. (Shou-chi}~~\ ). (note: Che. Ssu-aeng

says that they leceived sacrifici 1 vessels and beca e shang-mta-fu( ..t- -K.*- ).
CheIg HsUa.l s ys that these ~lere the kU~ :assistants?) of the kune( I~\ )

~ .\~
uhCb first received sacrificial vessels. - ccordiI to Li-yUn( r-L ~),

.hen the ta-fu bec me offici~ls, they id not borrow s crificial vessels •

... or OUi ds? und Dusic to .:111 be p ovide to thea \'lC. :i.~ ..ot .!i. II T e

lsi -ta-£u of the kin6 \le~e also ,-,-nk 4.) (end ote)

1' ...nk 5 people v/ere branted tse (ssu-tsen·~\I). (note: he ":;su- eng
f

says that~ means !.:..( 1r1 )(lalls). Thes people .lei:e se. tout 0 be

tzu a. d n: (viscounts an bn:.:ons). Che s 3.n s<:.y., that~ \7<. s the ncrae

for iImlmpbUai states tba t did 1l0t h::.ve ... eorJplete ( uota) of L:nd. \]he~

H~ 'K rark 4 hsia-ta-fu lere se t out and enfoeffed, they were given an

additional -ank und becune ra1k 5 a. d Here g anted a territory of 100 li s uare.

St.:J.tes

states

consisting of u laI d ..1.rea of 300 li s uare were reg.grded .:::..s complete

(chtene-kuo~l~ :states 'lith' full uota of 1 nd). uri.n the

tine of ~]aI g 1a g of the . n dynas ty, 25 eh t ei (t?X ) \1aS co lsidered

as tse ( ~ \ ), and it \'1 S an are.:::.. of 50 li squ reo This coinci es with

imX what t the present time is called the land (gr.:'.nt) of tzu 0 n

(viscou t or b ron). Itlcs only Liu Tzu-chUn?(~l1-~~) and others

uho \'lere aware of the f act that in ancient tines they Md this kind of

syst )(end note)

.... 1k 6 peo Ie were gra 1ted office (ssu-kuani~t ). (note: Che .::>su-
I

ne. says thc.t uhen tzu or nan (viscounts or barons) came in (to the ltb t S

rea lIn?), they becClI'le ching ( ~~'P ), and had jurisdiction over a single

official(t s responsili litiesXl) (chili i-kuan*-'Tt). Cheng Hs un says that



in the Hinter, the mc.rquis of Chi

336,17:l4b)

337, l7:15a)

bureaucratic or anization in the Chou -63- chikkwan kos~l) san

rank 6 chi 1 ( ~~f ) \;/ere granted officia 1 posts and they \'Jere given

the ri ht to ppoint their 0 oJIl officials and govern their Chia-i(~~ :

families nd to\oJIlS ) as in the case of the chu-hou (feudal lords).

In the Sprii and. utumn • nnals) in the 18th year of the reig 1 of (t ~'- »)
c1EL;;l

(Chin-hou\3 r~ ) with his feudal lcr ds (chu-hou)

s~rouunded the state of Ch l i. (~~ ) on behalf of the ruler

pxxXdx prayed (to the spirits of) the river and x described the crimes

it 1~q(rwJ~ --- /u;
of the r:l<.rquis of Ch' i. Mo Ch' en-? (If-- t!--/ri) ) \;laS about to lead the

feudal lords to attaclg (eh'i), and his official (tf1"i- ) had truly

(done this?) before and after. ?) (end note)

--. Rank 7 people \-lere g~ted states (ssu-kuo~ t@.-). (note: The king' s

ching \Jere rak ¥. 6. ',,!hen they were sent out and ...enfoe§red (ch 'U-feng~1::.t )
they;1ere iven an extra rank and (made 7th rank people). Cheng Ssu-neng

says that they went out to (and too' over) the s~~te of hou or pai (marquis

or earl) (end note)

ank 8 people Here made~ (tso-mu~~Jj~). (Aote: This means that

when a rna uis or earl had earned merit or virtue, he was iven an additional

rank and was p ut in exclusive charge of military expeditions a inst the

feudal lords (chu-hou). Cheng Ssu-neng says that a mu of one chou(}+j )

I'and the sc.n-kung ( 2.- LA. ) of the kin Here also rank 8.) (end note)

i '~nk 9 people \Jere made earls (tso-pai1~{~). (note: Shang-ku g(~/h )

\-lho earned I:lerit or Here virtuous \-lere give" an additional ank cnd \>Jere

made erh-paH:=- {a:seconJary earls?) .:-.nd -Jere able to lau ch e~q>editio s

against the 5 nn:;:' uises .:).< d 9 earls (ml-hou chiU-PCi~{~~{0). Chc ' Ssu-e in

says that the chief of the Cl' -hou (feud- 1 10 ds) ~s ncde a pang-pai

(e :::1 of a district? 15 ~ '§ ).(end note)

--. The tien-Iaiq, (~, If :official i charge of ral k ') ·'as in <harge of tie

C£
five ceremonies of the feudal lords (chu-hou) (ccremol~~07~1e 5 oble

ranks--kun , hou) pai, tzu-n..:n. 1:'i, III) 352) and the fiV~ g ades of
/\

..... .f:/ - - -- !:?;t. .- f..........
) officials, ~;tg [l.Lj2~ L.f;r



bureaucnt ic or anizatioi.1 i: chou -64- chikkwan kos~l, sa.

) of 'lint ""uk (chiu-miug M'p )"as < n earl

vehicles, banners, clothing, rites and ceremonies

337, 17: l5u) The s1u'.ng-kun ( l--Ih
(p'li~fz ). The p~lace,

of is state (kuo-chia) was all tarr ngeda in accorda ce \~th 9 (~ 9th

rank limit tions?).

The Qarquises and earls of 7th ra k--x the palaces, vehicles, banners,

clothing, rites and cerwemoni es of the. r states ,·,ere 11 re ulated in

accordance iIi th 7 (x 7th ra ) •

The viscounts and barons (tzu, m )--the palaces, vehicles, banners,

clothes, and rites and cerBliloni es of their states \"ere all regulat-ed in

acoordance \/ith 5 Oith r<:1.l k).

(no e: The te ., Sh':l.I1g-kUng(~!h)' memlS x.i!m that those of the

king's s -kung Hho were virtuous ,,,ere raised in

( ouble earls? -::=(~ ). The descendants of the

rank and made erh-p i

-'"'C
t'V10 kings (erh-'vang ~;:l-

17: l5b)

Ha ,III, 52, lings of the sia 'nd Yin dy asties) ,,,ere also made sl~ -kung.

The term, kuO-chia(\~~L. ), means the pla ce where the kuo v s situate

and vIas c~:lled the ch'e g-fang(~~"6 the area of the '-lalled ca.pital?).

/ .....
The .... lled city (ch' eng) of a kuJ. ( fA. ) \flUS in ener'll 900 li s uare

Ci.1d the palace \vas 900 footsteps squc -e. The i"alled cities of the

L~r uises and earls (hou, pai) were in gei.1eral 700 li square and their

palaces were 700 footsteps s uare. The Halled cities of the viscounts

nd b rons (tZU-I~J.) 1e~e in ge e al 500 li s uare and their palaces

vere 500 paces s<uare.

AS for the du . es of the ta-hsin - jene;K!'l1'1 ) he (ilas in charge of?)
tallies ~y

AAuJ~;.%t@s;1:,t chu- ou's (:!,,~;,1 l0":f~~~~~ ~~: ~hih( ~ ),

rnien-fu( n:.-f1't9-l,,:.chiei1-cth'ang(~:.5'0 )(? ~~'.~~;C~1( ~ ), (Af ),
(\1f- ), i tj1-<·:.nd court ra, ks (ch 'c.o- 'lei~ J1~ ). (end note)

e sen-kunf, of the 1-il g Here 3th -·anl~. T eir c ..1ii (iJt r)le .. e sixth*'- _ 1
rank. Their ta-& "ere 4t rank•• nd \vhe t ey Here sent out and enfo ffe

(d 'u-feng {r1f), they c.ve the.'TI a uaclitio:1l rc.nk. Tie pcl~ces, vehicles

~nd ba. :ers, clot1e~, end rites end~CQon·

(in accor '~nce uitJ.1 their r<J.nl:s).

of their s t£.. e..; e -e <:11 like t is



oUJ:e""ucrc ic org. i;1 chou -65- chil~l~u:..n l~os~l

337, 17: lSb) (note: '~n l~ 4 people lel:"e ChU~l.;-t.... -fu <:nd hsi.::.-tc-fu. ~:hen they \le e sel t

out and enfo efe·, they ,I re 5e: t out to the C<l. it<:l re.:;. (chi-:1e~~. ~ )

and lore 3iven a fief (fe.L) in the mi 5t of the 8 c au ( ~), and th y

,lere bive~1 <:U1 e'tra n~n' 02.5 a re'lard for thei;: virtue. Ti.le ta-fu becUf.1e

viscounts end barons (tzu,;, 11<.1i), a. Q the ching (-ili.? ) \ere rna uises and

-r1s (hou, p i). If they l..,d (thei" am) courts, t11ei. it also (H s

arrcnged) like the numbe" of thei" 1:Q.nk. The hax g-shih( t. --±: ) of the

king las rank 3. The cllUi. £-shih ,vas ran 2, .:1nd the hsia-shih IV S 1:.:1nk 1. (??

???? vhy does this --ank order seera to be backila rds?)

the

The 1e itirilate sons (Cl~kCha~7;) of the feudal lords (chu-hou) swore

~ ~
oat' (shih ~ ) to the 00n a' :e.:1ve _. ~ hen they acted for (She~

their ru1e1., (the deg ee of ritual used to"'ard them) Ha~ dropped one if
~O~.L

) .-; .{7.e:.[edegree (rank) below the rite~ ( itual) used for their 1:uler (chun~

If (the legit. son of ;;; ~ev~:;1J. lord) h.:J.d not yet s\'iOr~:t an o.:lth (before

C~~a-~ /l1ak$;P-) v-A-rt: ~
king), thea by mears of a sl in and piece of sil ,,(!-9..- ....r)' he succedded

(to the positio ) of viscount or baron (tzu, nan). (note •••• sllih(swaar an

oath) is like ming( 4r ). ~he J:1eans that if the son of He-wen has

b
already issued an order? (mil iVT :rank?), then the boy is regarded as

the heir of a feu~,l lord, and there can be no change in the heir by setting

up a 11Ci-l one. In the Spti. nr; i.:' ld l,utumn annals, in the 9th year of Hu~m-kung

~r~ )q, Ts'ao-pai (.warl T5'a.011"' {\Q. ) sent his heir apparent, he-ku

n.~ - rueer
()2fd t£~ ) to court to perform the rite to the lord of the countrY(kUO-ChgnlJ~),

and this is a case (of wllat he's talking about).

The sons of dukes (kung) "jere like the marquises and earls (hou, pa.i)

4nd he d the uei tallies (Chih-kUei~~~)(in ttendin the king?). The

sons of the ma.r uises and earls were like the tzu and nell (viscou:lts

and barons) and held the Pi(Chih-Pi1f1L~. The so s of the viecounts

andb.:1rons \18re like (those sons) ... ho had not yet s\",orn (fealtp.), all of

the! (performed ritual) second (belm.) th.:1t of the :r.-uler of a. small state

nd held the skin an silk (tally)( ~~ rf;. ~ ). in attending cou t.

t th 11 t~eated with the rites (etiquette)\lhe they \-Jere ~ing a. sji~es s, ey uere a ..

f nr "lhhang-ching (J:- ~'("f Hend note)



e held the leather-silk
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Hof

) and 'las reg rded the Sar;le as the rule r of a small state.

*1Z-
d' :e?) las r nk 3. His tu-fu \las r.::.nk 2. His shih( +

bureaucr~tic org~Liz~tion in Chou

~l
T:J.e 'u(~ ) of a duke (kUI g) ,vas "U k 4.

ta:t(rt~
The ching ( lfttp

337, 17:l5b)

t'laS ranI' 1. And his pr>1uce, vehicles, bt,.nne s, clothes, rites and

cer~onies t~re all regarded accordinci -0 the nuober of his renk.
t.:.-fu, and shi:1

'1" e chin%~~f raarquises and e.:l.rlc "ere ... lso (reg-rded) like this.

The chii1~ of viscounts C:t,d baJ.ons uere rUl1k 2; their tc.-fu '-Jere runk 1; their

shi ve1'e (the SafJe as) people Hho had not been granted rank (mi g). Their

palaces, ca ts, ba ners, clothes, 'ite and ceref.lonies uere each rega "ded

17:l6a) in ccord nce wit
,......

sounued shih( ~ \

the unber of their raru~. ~lde: the teru(~~ ) is

). They uere re ar ed as~~_,)

x~ rulers of SQilll states nd ere included in the racl~s of the chi. , ta-fu,

but the rites (1'itu<'l) used foL. theLl li..S il-e thc.t for" tzu and aa. (viscount

) \las

If there were a oarquis or earl tmmkK

and 1:8ron). Che:1g usu-ne g says that ,J. 1'<11 k 9 shar 0_ (Un ( J::-~
able to appoi~his o/n~ ku-chin (~\~fI), 1 na,. he Ch'un-ch'iu

clman~~~) scys: The chi. of the various states, s equivlanet to the

ruler of a small state. ". This ,'las definitely the Chou systenU (end note)lJh

--. The chung-tsai(~k~ :PH) then spread the statues (shih-tien ~~.'f.f
throughout the ~g and kuo (country and kingdoms) and established the IU

chien chi mui,,-~, established the Chit:1i chi chienic1t~,
established the ch'an (sh~o chi ch 'an~t~0/0;7 ) and created the '<u

ranks (fu chi WU(~~~11Z2' expounded things to the group of shih

(chIen chi Yin~~~)~), and est blished (posts) of his assistants

(chih chi k1.<-.?U-~ \). (note. • •.

(hou, pai) ,,,ho ha merit or vi rtue, they rai sed his rank nd made him a

chou-cha *~) and called him a .u ( tJ&z- ). This 'vas tlhat was meant

by the phrase (in the Chou-li) that"8thmnk men were made ~I~

The term, Chien(1f~ ), means that each cf. the dukes, marquises,

earls, viscounts, and barons (kung, hou, pai, tzu-na ) was in charge of (chien)

st .te ~ [~
a single ElllK1~ (kuo S:1Z-./ ..~ ).
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337, l7:l6a)

shih"

~ ..rr.~
The term, ch" n( 0'it} ) means the three men who vJere ching( vrar ).
The term, .m( <~ ), means the 5 men "ho were ta-fu.

The term, yin(~~ ), means lithe muny" (chun tc ), or lithe
M-

(plural (chung-shihDL ~J:. ). In the 1'ing 1 s or anization ('"ang-chih

) .
fen

-pun?

It appe rs to be the term for the

among the feudl~1 lords (chu-'hou), there Here 27 shan -shih( J=- .-:t.
\ --±-- I --:t..

s fo· the chun -shih and hsia-shih, each of ther.l reside L the s

(Z ~ ) of the upper gra es. (71?).

~;b~, \ rb
The term (~\ ) r~fers to the fU(~ ) and shih( ~ )~--they

were commoners (shu- jen~~ ) Jho held officia posts .atlUUi~

Chu Hsisaid: If you consider this at the present time, the-e is

-:ft;
some oubt about the ter., chie (CC22-- ) •

three chie \"4ho .lere the ta-fu of the on of Heave. If you a re tall ino

- bout the pan and h.uo (country mi states), then these definitely already

1ad rulers (over ther.a). It is oily th...t in est blishin£:,~, and

est- blishin" chien, (these posts) \Jere used to supervise tlen (the lers

of stat s?). nd they established the chinb , t- -fu, shih, end Ii in order

to ssist theu, c.nd th~ t is ...11. )(end r.ote)

--. (The chu. -ts ....i) sprecd the ~(J~ throuf,lout tl e tU-P?r~ :
c<lpit 1 an its ennro s?), and he established the chief (c~~ngJ(:Q ), establish,

the Ii n (0tA. )..;> e~t blished the \m( ~~ ),.~r va_ioos shih

(ch'en chi Yin1w-t~1> .,d created their assistanst (chi chi fu ~f~'.
(note: ~he term ch...n'(~ ) Leans the kun (~), ching(~f6.f ), ta-fU(!t-.. ),

so sand youn er brothers of t eking /:...ho ~d fiefs fo their support

(,,,ho taxes land 'rants: ~ih tS'ai-i/~~~ ).

f ct :hett::~i:~ :~, tio cr::n:ht:: ::::-::i:s(t~~~? :,~r:h:ot

), establishedf h
e..--:;

nd he cre ted the post 0 c en ( 11:

sufficient for the chu-hou (feudd lords)?? Chen ssu-neng says th t liu1g

me - I1S the 1 ian - eh 'en (~"71;-)(end note)

--. (The chun -tsui) spre the l<lWS (fa;f ) throu hout the bu eauc acy
'""' ')

(ku n-fu~r){ ),
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17:16b)
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\ , 14L:tJ .-;: Ji;. 1.. -:; , '::i .jJ-
the i(~\ ), established the ~?5!f- ), sp~{~ to the shih (chien r~7.:.A/l

chi yin), and estcblish their assistants (fu ). (note:

"TF '2 r'1 '1::J;. ,-the term, cheng ( , ) me.:s the chung-tsai(~ ), ssu-tu~.~

tSUllg-pai(~(1.iJ: ssu-ma<@~ ), SSU-k'ou<(i)~ ) en sSU»-kung<;Y~ )

-ther term i(~) .eans the hsaio-tsai!-hr ), hsiao ssu-tu« II~~
hsiao-tsun -pai!(Si'o-SSU-~' hsiao-ssu-klou, and hs~ao ssu-kung.

--y-r -d''-- kao ( Qj-- me ns to a chieve (ch Ie n 0'1-' ) ~
those who assisted

-XaKKKstKX in the' chieveoent of affErs, mexnx refers to the

tsai-fu~-k ), hsiang-shih <~), ssu- shih(~tr), chUn s su-ma

(~~), and Shih-Shih(-:t~;a;). The Ssu-kung (post) (chapter)

hes been lost, and thereis no wa~ Lo 1 now about its kao<% :duties?). )(end note)

--. CeRaMI fg80€ZidfiChL (uffui~s) esEie CgOveiii@(1 159) tltG ase of ctelz(

i for the

• "Ii t h regard to &ovefnment ~ene,"a1 : They used tien (J/I:;.. ) in t reating

the government of the !at and luo. They used tse<i§1:J ) in Ireating the

government of the tu rod Pi~~). They used fa( ~) in treating

thead inistration of the b~rJlucr cy <kuan-fU\~{')' and they used

officials re ulations (kuan-chlen~ ) i treating the government of

the mass of the people. (note: the ch1eng( t1\- ) refers to the pa-Ch 1eng/\I1,:t')

(end note).

--. The x .1an'-chiht::J::..J:&f )(section of the Li-chi) S'ys: The Son of

leaven made his ta-furf:-~ to be the s~n-Chien(::::-~, .-....nd they

lQRXR supervised (cme.l) the states of the fang-pai< 1) {B :local earls).

For each state there we e th~ee of them. (note: chie means to supervise

and irect an' investigate)(en note)

--. The chu-hou (feudal lords) uithi the h5ien of the Son of Heaven \lere.....
ive. sflaries. ~ The outside feudal lords were heredit ry (~~ ).

(note: They selected ,vortl y 1.1e1 ..'.nd placed them in positions (xxnk~ office).
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\'1as (land) which v$ gr,.nted

337, 17: 16b) Urlike the feudal lords (chu-hou), they could lot inherit the sal ries

provided fo them by their states. If they earae me-it, then they

uere e foeeffed (feng-chih) and were made hereditary (\-Jere ellabled to

inherit their fiefs, s laris?). The (Li-) chi<.z;,,=c--) said: liThe ones

they continued generation -fter eneration (hereditarily) by mea of

establishing the feudal lords \Jere the group of outstanding men.

-.'s for the hSien-nei~rA :\ithin the hsien, of the son of heaven?),
name of the within

in Hsia dynasty times, it was the/chou (district) boundary in which the

Son of Heaven resided. In the Yin ~ld Chou dynusties it wus called the

chi-nei(~\A ). The inner feudal lords (nei chu-hou IF::l~~ were the

"ung, chitg, ta-fu and shih. The outer feudal lords (wai ehu-hou) were the

kung, hou, pai, tzu, and nan (dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts, and barols).

The 1 nd withi the chi-nei~lA) included the ~~xxmt
the i (V districts that were taxed to provide t he salaries for the

100 officia s t of the lingls court (w n -chiao pai-kuan shih-lu chih i

1-~\§~~~~Z)~ ).
The la....n__o_u_t_S_l._·d_e__th_e__C_h_i_(_C_h_i_-UUii ~~)

as fiefs tf (to people) to that they could en ble their sonS and grandsons

to oaintain it hereditarily (i feng-chien shih chi tzu-sun shih shou

V'~itt ~:tl J~J~t:~ ). But \vith egard to the fact that \Jithin

the chi(~r ) there were also people called feudal lords (chu-hou)

~ r ('--
was because the land cf the S;JIl- ung( ~ fA) \laS ega ded the s arne

[~ ~-~
(as land of) the kung and hou (aukes an h~r uises); the (land of the)

ff:7Ching(~~r ) \'1aS e arded (the same as that of the) earls (pi!). The

(land of) the t -fu EaXX w~s re arded the same as that of the tzu nd nan

(viscounts and barons), nd that of the yUan-shih(~L/~ ?.was re arded the

the sane as that of the ~ttached states (fu-yung-kuotf~.(end ote)

--. The f~vT11 pri ce (seju~~ : letr apparert) of the feudal lords

-~~
inhe~ited t e country (froLl his fat er )(shi -lUO~~). The ta-fu

irheri t ir "ank~' ). They \-1e e emplo ed bee se of their
.~ . s -chieveraer ts •__ 1 ~use f their merJ.l.orl.OU c...J..cn<
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37, 17:l6b) ( o"e: Those hei~s ~ppu ent (5hi -tzu) of the various states uho did inherit

their st.:::tes ,":er i:le g:;.·OUp of out t i. din.:; Llen (c lung-Iwie '#i!x... ~"').

Th t.:-fu of t e :on of !le':VC,l did not in erit - ei " :K rc:., " but i:.he_itc:.nce

of cla "ies avoided the outst n i1b ner (?, they i have the ri It to

inherit ~Q ~ries?)(e d note)

--. Those people .7110 hac not· et been granted :;:-ank (chuel ~
3 8, 17:17a) regar e .:s the yU<J.r-shih(~"~ : 0:;'-· [;ind shih) of the "';on of Heave

nd they Jere used as rulers of thei kuo (states). (; ote: :ihel the :uler

of one of t~ states died, prior to the ti.e \hen his son lad obtained
noble title ~
Dmk (ch' eh ~'%t ), is clot ing an p otocol (afforded him) \Jere

the S<:U:le c::.s the yUan-shih(fG i: of t e .:lon of eave. But after he

Has grc.l ted is noble title (cll' eh), then he ,las treated as the former ruler

(his f the) had beel in the pst. )(end note)

The tn-fu of the feu ~1 lords (chu-hou) di .ot succeed lereditaril

to their ,oble titles and salaries. (ch' eh-l:~~
--. The Book of History says: ,~ter three yeers they conducted a review

of fm o~;:cia records ( chieveme ts) ~Chi~~ ), and after three

such revieus, they promoted ~m:bq.nmn11'lhemillln the bright people and

"dismissed the dark (ignorant) ones. The Instruction (hsu ~\1 )says:
The purpose of the trier nial review Has to rectify responsibilities

filll~ carry out affairs.Cz.' '~rh:· ~* CE:-~iPr~XQ:WJm)
X2g~RImuniim~almdWjlimutJ.m6.mimn'"Ii(~;reat revie';-, conducted after

nine years was for the purpose of dis issi thcs e ~vithout resonbil.ity

erit.

(not performing their responsibil:it mes) d reuard those uho had achieved
those to lhom

s for reuard those uit~ nerit'f)ithe feudal lord~gave bm-ls and

iW 9l~1M'10 ~~Ii 8ft1Jt;,,;, ~ 1~
arrOvlS were able to obtain ex~l~;ive cOIl1l'il.J.nd [J..,~';; expedifr;;; ary force.

Those who were 'ranted ~n iro battle-axe (~~.) were able to obtain

exclusive ri ht to -ill people (Eit' ch~nsal~~). Th~se who were iven

a jade tablet (t.1~ uere able to nake vline (ch rang~ ) in order

to conduct sacrifices. Those ~nlo ¥ere not given exclusive authority to

con uct chastisement campcigns (launch attacks) were ~ttache to t e sta~esl:~" ,

( note: The ch'unch'iu-chua, (fi;.-IL~ '\' )says.
of those \Jho "ere as (their) soldiE!'S3.· ttY ....tY-
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nd they were attached to the state of

men?~~3M),

who did not have ex¢lusive authority to kill, \nth

lu had an army? of 800 x (eevaied the fu on 800

(!Jr )bad 600,

), for this re son.)(end note)

the state of

The state of

Chin (~
@-

Those people

338, 17: 17a)

re ard to criminal cases, were put under (attached to) those who did have

the exclusive authority to kill (order exeoutions). Those who we e not

)(note:

the Son of Heaven.

given jade tallies ( ) could perform ritual sacrifice only after

they hed supplied 'line (tilt?:. ?) to %llma<GBXoX the c ountry (kuo) of the

Son of Heaven. Those feudal lords who l~~e~e:rh~~:i~t fOllO\~

militaryexpeditio to battle (pul solch n ~0 ~~ :sol~eans

foloo\1, che g meal s <'~.~ :expemitioo of chast:sliement), ~vere disr.ris sed b

ilch'Ul(-~ )(~)~~
',:hen a man ~·,as dismissed (deraoted?) once or slightly demoted

LA,.( _/
it \Vas done by means of his noble rank (chueh ~

~~
"demoted one time" means (to lIve it done) durL reviews conducted after 3

17:l7b)

J

years; "slight de oi:i~u.f ne..... ns "gradually")(end note). Jhen a man i/S

demoted t forde ~~~ime, it ,ros d~e~th land (note: this means

after a ~ 6 year reiiew); and for the thil<l>time, his land was taken

away (?Chiplae.~" ).

-In the declining years of the Chou ynasty, officials (the bureaucratic

system) was m~staken (lost), and the~O respo~ ibilities (pai-Chih~~~)
i-Jere in confusion. ,Jarring States fought i-lith one another, and in each-
of theru there i",ere changes (made in the Eg regular bureaucratic systemElf of

old). However, in general, they still followed the Chou system. By the

Ch'in dynasty, the Ch1in combined (unified) the ~p~(Ping tlian-hsia19F~-y.:)

and est blished the title of "ErapeoCITrll (huang-ti;~." '1.0/) and abolished

the institutes (tien \Jh ) of former kings. They abolished the granting
- ~ ~. • ~A

of fifefs (feudalism, pa feng-Chieli ~~and established the cnun-hsi~

system. Internally (itt the capital), the Prime Hinister (ch'eng-hsia g ~~ )

" s Ul a general prime minister (~~~), and the t'ai~-""i(f-~t )
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p. 338, 17: l7b) \JaS in charge of the 5 armies (vu-ping 11-~ ). They also es tablished

(the post of) yU-shih ta-fU(~~~~ ) in order to ssist the prime

minister. They divided up the empire (t'ien-hsic) into 36 chUn (cmmandertes_~

and :tim over the chiln they established Shou-\.]ei-Chien«(~;&it~ ).
~I note that the sage kings of anciert times gove nment the people

on behalf of
i place of Heaven (as the eent for Heaven), and that is why in devising

their systems (institutions), in all cases they re ulated affairs in acoord<nce

with the \~y and 8m; to it that all living thinbs each obtained thei due

(their pl ce) (a place in ,,,hich to be secure ao.d at ease). Passing throu h

the Hsia and Shan dyn~sties, there ve~e harmful and advantageous (thi ·s

/ tlla t vlere done), nd thinl,:,s became more detailed (coJ3plex).- By the t' e

:top three officials and ministers) and

338, 17: 1803. )

of the Chou dynasty (the bureaucratic system) was grandly completed

(ta-pei, taebi .-k~). The Chli 1 dyru:sty people turne thinGS upsede dmm

and estro ed (the earlier system), and everything uas so change tha there

1;v..ls nothin that could be revive (talke of abain), but :tE. est.:lbli shing

offici 1 po ts (c:.. bur i..:.ucratic s steLl), ;J.;-ld xn divid£ng up the L_,nd

are the grand principles and regulations (teegang taegi~~~~~~)

--(Ha., III, 357. Dure ucr" tic Jyster:.l of the eh'in, Hen and later dynasties)

The Ha, dynasty took over the Ch'in system and esnablished the post of

_c~leng-hsia;'$l(~{~ :PH) (note: He received (orders) from the Son of

Heaven, and ssisteJ in the handling of all overnme t business. (His

subordinates) ",ere the ,ssu-chih(~~ ), and the tv!..o chang-shih(~t- )
1-- ~~ (end note)

-. the ttai-Wei(~~~1 ~ote: in cha~e of oilitary affa%s; his

subordi. nate \J~ s the chan -shih~ t )(en note)

-the yti-shih t~-fu (~feri *-*-) tThe above th ee posts were the

san-kungi.(note: The -shih ta-fu a sisted the chteng-hsian. For his

subordinates he had 2 ch1eng( ~L ). One ,vas called the chun -chteng f~ )
who ,las located in the palace~ wasin charge of the ttu-chih (~~ :Ma.ps

and popultaion registers). Inside (in the capital?) he \vas in char e of

15 if; ?Jh d)~ (~~ ~~ P. :::l::E.
the/shih-yU-shih( t=:j' I~I 1:- ). He (they) received memorials ~ r

I '- {~1Jf rom the kun and ching ( t/\ V I1A-/
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) .

ch'eng

also carried out investigation and impeachment (k~haek anjan~~~~

Externally (in the proIiucex?) they supe~~ised the pu-tZIU-Shih(~r~l~ )teadxH)

The san-kun were called the \v n-shih( t 4 ), and all of them

(received in salary?) 4,200 shih(~ ). The SSU-Chih(~~)I S

official ra k was compar ble to 2,000 shih (erh-ch1ien-shih ~~~--The chang-shih(~~ ) and chien ('ils. ) uere both ranked as

chiien-shih( t.~ ). '\
'S for the Chleng-hSiang(~L~),Kao-ti(~~ ) established one

+ -j:, ..r I hsiang
of them. HSiao-hui-ti(~"fi. ~~ ) established the Left and Right ministers.

In the reign of :len-ti and after they retu ned to a single prime minister.

At the end of the Han dynasty they changed the name to ta-ssu-tuC~'iJ~ )
and t 'ai-vlei(~M ), and later on they changed it to ta=ssu-r:aa( "- 'i;) I~ )

ax:l \.i-shih ta-fu. Later on they changed it to ta-ssu-kun (K~ I~)(end note)

• ne t (in ran! amo.g officials) uas ,the feng-ch'a~~ H ote:later

on this was chan ed to t' ci-ch' an *" "J. He was in charge of the

imperial ancestral temple (tsUng-miaol~rw~ )IS ri~s and ceremonies

and he had s xx his subCl7rdina te ch I eng ( ~c ) (end note)

-the lang-chul -ling(~ k) (note;-later on this \'laS changed to

l'Uang-1U-hSUn(~)?~/t!P- ) of gu ding the palace

ates. His subordin<:'.te Has il ch1eng( ~~)(end note)

(jj; -the 'ei-we~~1ltJ (note was in charge of bnarding the palace

(the palace [,uards) an the colony soldiers (tun-pino ~~ ) and he had

338, 17: 18 )

(as subordi. tes )(end not e)

s 1.n

~ L-jeJd?
-the ;t~"-1~ ) (he \vilS in charge of cartia es and hossee am

/' ~ had 2 ch'eng subor il~~eS)(e d note)

r1'~J,~ (1)-the .ting-wei~~Hlater thiS "as changed to ta-li(*1Jt J. He

~ vas in cha ge of pUlishments ald he had as subordinctes the cheng(~~ )

rl.· 1 t cl~_p(1{h )(end not e)
nd the 1ef t and ~:tIl-
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338, 17:18a) rt;' -. the tien-I'O(~I~ )(note: Lc ter this was changeu to the

U ta-hsi"g-;':ng- j en (-Kt-J J.p J.... ), and then again to the ta-hung-Iu(f.;ik .gf!>.
i~ ~ 1A~~ \

He \'1as in charge of all states that aubr.titted to Han rule (y;p .fj..---~'? )
~and he had ch'el1g as his subo d~te.)(end uct:e)C'l J -the;,xlWIK tsung::--clleng (\:f..0:-- )(note: ""s in charge of c1ose relative s

(Ch'insok~~ :of the emp:ror). and ~d ~ ch'eng as a subordinate)(end note)

Ill-the CJ1ih-su. nei-phih( 7{tW~ r*\ j: )(note: later dhanged to the

ta-neng-ling~~~ ), and also changed to the ta-ssu-neng

(~qjt l. r;:.; was in charge of grain anu other300ds. He had WO

to the hsien ,vhere ir.1perial tombs Here located

tl e SSU-r.Kl.( -50~

ch'eng (as subordinates)(end note)

"
-. the hsia.£;.fu (t ~((f'i ). (The above officials consti tuted the

.--h <:la / .~~
9 ministers, chiu-chil f~~'~. (note: the Hsiao-fu \laS in charge f taxes .

on r.touitains, oceans, ponds, and ~rshes by means of which he provided for

the upkeep of the six chleng( -# ). The official rank of the officials from
.;,---

fel -chiang down to hsiao-fu (the 9 chi g) uere all chul1g-e h-chlien-shih

. ~~(t;::::..k~ ). The rank of the v rious c h ' eng, and the

ting-\."ei(~::r) and che!lg-chier (1f-.~ Here all ch!ien-shih( 4A ).
The feng~lox~h'ang(it-~ ) ,has 6 ling-ch' eng1..."}- )as subordinates:

the ta-10(+'--~ ), ta-chu(Kf~._), ta-tsai(--r-..'(-~ ), ta-shih(·/c,.-t ),

muI ta-pu(~~ ) and ta-i( -f--Ifi!fz ). He also hod t 10 chang-ch' eng ( .:@; ,,<:,c.
\,ho \.'ere the chun-kUan(1-~\i? ) and tU-ShUi(-~~L ). rlIld ulso (attached to,

working at) the various shr~es ~nd resting gardens (tombS?)(~~~I~~

were ling(~ ), chang( ~ ) and ch'ene( '7~ ). Also the po-shih

(~ -!:. ) V1ere attache

(1~~4,H1ing-hSienht _,

-among the subordindes of the lang-chun -~ng( .~t ,t ~ )tberc

"ere the ta- fu- lange+:';:j:~~1) nd the yeh-che ( '%t,\%). ~ls 0 t e '1Jf'(-k
chi-men y\l-lin(~f!l~ "as attached (to this officiall. J 3ful;c~!?Yrfjtf«.

-among the subordina es of the.\lei-Hei(~11M" ) Here t1eJ\kuI~-Ch'e(/~t),
~~ L - \ k ~

), the wei-s1 ih( \'~1 .--:t:.' ), and the yt!-pen(''1'~'~ ).

l7:18b)
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) .

)

and

and the th ee Chle116(::...·~ ) \lho '(Jere Jei-Shih(1~T..J::. ). l Iso the

22 offici.:>ls \"hoJere tun-uei-hou-SSU-mo.(W~~{~iiD~ )
'.;ere also .s.t;';:.::lched (to tl is po::;t).

-arno'b the ubor ate officials of t he tl<-.i-Plu(t-1~ ) there uere

the three 1ing ( ~'t ),,, 10 Here he (fctfi)(l-*- )(t£'!, ).
~. d for ee.ch the e ,Jere - c.l'ei.l;; c:.nd 1 uei(~ , M- ). tl.1so there ....-:- L!!z
':;_;:" ling-Cl'en~~~ J, ,ho 'ere t ~f~ ~~ ),(~
(~0 ). "Uso thel:e 'lere 5 c:!icn, c1.:in.:; - d ch'e!1g(,~~, ~ L( . (.)

,,150 the bo 'der co ., ders "' d 6-ou a, d? li g q~f?,f j..~K~) ead

,,,,oJ 3 e 'e,~. ,,150 the liu,,-eh'e;p( /-? ~ J of the (~~~7td ,ere

~11 atto.cle (to tl1i3 P03t)

(

-c.ong t1e subordil,.['.tes of t e tien-kle(~ I~ ) tl er-e uere the

th e ling-Chen6(~ -b-) Tho he .... e the sing-jel(11 J.... )(~~\t»)

"d the eh.. '-eh'enb~~ ) of 'e ~~ J.. ~
-anon the suborctiu.:J.::es of the tSUil.8- cher,g,( t.§? Jt..... ) there "Jere

t' e tu-ssu- tung lin '-ch'ei1g$f~~ ) .:md the aei-kuan chn.nci-ch'eng(lAJ (~
;,lso the ehb-li, g men-"ei(~ ~,&',{' J of the princesses (kung-ehu Ie:; £
uere e1so tt<--:.ched (to thiS post).

-the sllbor<iir~' tes of the Chih-su nei-Shih(m~\'A ,!fr:--) '("ere the 5 ling-

eh'e~'~i:~:' ng( J!jv, ehun-yu(~fte' p'in -ehu~;I~). tu-neH%? \1::) J,

and chih-tien(~ fit.), and the t,.;o Chang-Ch'eng(~ ): the xkli: kan-kuan

(~~ ) and t'ieh~S~h(~J. Also the 65 ehe,ng-eh'en who Here

neng-ehien tu-shui~~ttftof the granaries of the ehlin-1UO(~r \11.)
uere ~lso atteched (to thi post).

-th~ ubordinates of:the HSiaO-fU(~~ ) aere the 12 lin -ch'eng, such as

the (Ill tAttr ('K ~)*\~ I t~ ~!~ \??/r-flJ, lOch· ,of/-.

and also the 3 ehang-~h'en (ifltl\ ,7i'f~L.I-1{J ~ . )~ ~so there

"ere the sha g-lin(ttfJ- ) and ehu~ -shih eh'i?-e)en('+t~~ )

and the 8 kuang-ling-chleng.(~~C - ...........): ,lso the various p'u-she

(f~ J, sill;- ehang:l:-6.. ) and ehun"::'huang-"en( 'ft 1\') ) were all

a ttacha:c to this pos t. ) (~~ )

338, 17: l' )
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• next (after the 9 ching) came the Chung-t"ei( \f liet ). (note:

this was 1<: ter ch.:1.n ed to the chih chin-wu(~:k4~ )tlho t..as in chur e of

-d9~r10-~ « .-:
makin· the ounds of the capital (p:trolling the capital Ih)(1t@ ~, ~t

The ra k (of this post) tlas chu. -~-ch'ien-shih( \f ;::.. 1-/12- ).
It had ttvO chIen and the hou-ssu- a(l~@~ ) and ch'ien-jen(4~ Hname

of a post)(subnote), and a chi eng, the ran! of tvdlich tvaS ch'ien-Shih(f~

note)

-the t'ai-tzu t'. i-chUant, and hsiao ch an(h } -A--.1.<!t 11'~~
(note: they were in charge of assisting the g rand prince) (end note)

-the chien-Shih(*>\b )(note: He vasin ch.sr e of the families of'r/ subordinate
the emp ess a~d gr~nd prince. He had a ch'eng.)(end note)

-the chang-tso hiGib.aO-f~(~11}' ff4 )(note: later chan ed to

chang-tso ta-chan (~1~tlii- ) s in charge of running the palace; he

had t\lO chien and a left und right ChUng-hOU(t.~\1 i~) (end net e)

-there::" ssu-li chiao-wei(1B ~#~):tm>%exeach of who"",

controlled their subordinutes and vere in gene a1 supervision of affairs.

(note: The ssu-li chiao-wei were in charge of commnndin the kucn-tu-pin

(~lt~,- )and maintained coatrol over r.u1.j or Ci.l.ses of corruption. Later

Hen

), cnd the promotion

on their troops tJer'" abolished and they raaint.:.:.ined in pectio

~
r

".,.. or- ""'_.x
three po~ts (samplo ~ ), the three rivers ( ~ /H)

of a ricultu e "00. t.).
over the

-The ra k of the officials from the t'ai-tzu, t' i-cll: an dou11 to the

i ~
ssu-li chiao-wei Has Rxk-ch'ien-shih( ~ ~r ~~ ) for all of them.

')~k
The rm . of all t~eetegt';l(i¥i:V1~i~e ~t . ). In additioo to

X. (i-£, ;~s~;:~'i~Swo~{;~.t,ao-a'i\1i~f If; such as the <14/'1, +'~/
'V"~~i:Y"1-lI.V\(.~Jf*J';' vlUich ~~: l:S Her all aaded on dUrJ.l1g tlle rei n of lu-ti.

Theylere not posts that e~dste in the past

-"u;long the subo~dillates of t e chung-wei< t j,f ) were the 4 lin -chle g

-b, -q. ...r: - .... (..L J- (r1\.
such as ('\r ~t ..~t0-J3t(Sfr19~--:I-)· 11so the follotvin officic.ls ;/ere

ell attached to thiS post: __ ~ ..- ,- _ ~
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the) ....nd

of the Ch'i~ dynas ty

'0six officials (liu-kuan -;:::.. 'R. )not establish the posts of kx the

!k±:
lists the subord'nate officials of the chi~shih(~~

-tso h:ij;ao-fu(~t{f}·t'f' ••• etc.)(end note)

-I note that the Han dynusty continued the system

chiaa

-next

and di

339, 17:l9a)

Also among the names, provision, mxdex

of laxity (carelessness) ~nd tnferior

(0 ga. iz tion

and could

perform), and there was not one

J-- :~ft ''-- ,z
idle or supe-fluous official (mu i pumi chi \v~n~'-'/.-T14~2.---~ ),

an .. lso (the Han bureaudratic system) could net: be compared to (matched) by

ot avoid the problem

(kUbi~f~ ).

l nd order (of official posts) one can also see that there \lere those that

~ were not appropriate. ievertheless in establishiI~ official posts all
...

(officials) had actual tasks (work) (to

17:19b)

later ages.

-.,. In the I'ua. g-\VU restoratio (chun -hsing~&\t-~ )(Later Han),

)

The ssu-tu HaS).

). (note: The t'ai-vei was in charge of

in ,,11 cases they respected the previous thread (system) and they only

) and yti-shih t -fu(i~st f...-1::- ))
), asu- tu('~~~ ) and ssu-kun (~~

Qilitcry affairs for the four areas (ssu-pa

abolished the cheer -hsi ng(?1 J.-Q_ _ _ ~-1f1ZL

[

a d they made the t'ai-\.,ei(-k~f

together to be the san-ku g( ~ I~

in charge of mE~~amx~filial piety, respect for elders,

.ouesty nd frug[. ity among the pnpee.. The ssu-ku -lUS in chs, r e of

mlte and la1 d, construction of \/alled towns, end the di ing of itches and

dikes. )(end .0 e)

-. Chung C ng-t'ung (1\1.t.1tl :Han, III, 363 says he \",3S a Iil<.1.n

of the late ~~n, a str[.ight talker, who helped Ts'ao Ts'ao il military

CPJ!A~
0.ffairs) said: liThe prirJe ~il ister (ts i-heng.::r ~ ) of the Chou dynasty

C\F1S second to the king~'".::t ) .
assisted the 1-il"" ...nd ra:r-£h enpi e. I •. t he ....pr~ng c,nd ....utu.m pe iod

of 11 the feuck.l lo .... ds, 0 e Qun \lho I;las brie1 t ul1d virtuos las t:Ie chi

C ~lar )an' rai the gover-me, t. It \/.:.'.S c.llasy s dOLle like this do m

to the; ur ing St.:,tes pedod ~y'da -chi ch'an-kuo~~(@. ). '\;.len

the ch'in dy:.asty UI ited the empi:.:e, they est· blished tl e ch'eng-hsi ngC-&$i
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..2-. .J.,..
••nd he us es..,iste' y e "-shih tu.-fu. Froe the reign of I<ao-ti(~~

. ) T
.m~ to 'Si~O-~h'8n~-ti%Af :vil' e,.&- ti? 32-6 cC) t lis ,~s follo' 'eo

..... ;].0 :.10C C <';'i:1,'3ec... C,. Q8i III 1:1e:. spent their whole liv s (in the office of

due to this,<.;.S onl

(of k epi:-lci P Is ii, office £0::': theL: 'Ii ole lives).

flOUl:'is' i~~

11 8 e...l~ing ';/he.. you <. PPOii tone n...n (to a pos t), the~~

1 1 · 1 t ff' ( . .. {1- Ah ~\I-.. ' )as e~~c us~ve clarge ove e:;ovc ·~1f.1el ',:: aJ.rs Jen J.-Jei:1 tsu c enb c uan •

'Jhen ou u poi t seveI..c..l :t men, ther they r.:lly on one another (hsian;;-i~1~).

PE?). Tle

( (p", ctice)

Genel'

j

3 9, 17: 19b)

If (governmeit) is) .-

;fuen ove1.·ru.el t is in the e~~clusive char",e (of one f.lan) , then it is

~~ermo!i~us. T erl (several officials) rely on one another, the." t~ere
- ,h'

are viol tiO~1S ili d perversions (~

armonious t en t is is ';:;CUlt oives 1"ise to a govei:1 . ent of peace. : nen

violations and perversio:1 occu ,the t lis is uhiJ.t ives rise to co. fusion

(an rebellio). ::ua ~-'lU- .. i ,1.....s concen ed .:::..bout the loss of autho ity

339, 17: 20" )

t ct . d occu ore 0 e' severel;;,e erations and 1 e '·I<..S ng ..y at t he fact that
imperial tift~

po/eriul officials had usur-pe the king's authority (ch'ieh-ming·nr-vvz..r').

But i1 seeki to right 1h had gone wrong he overcorrected (~~~~)

~nd did not entrust government affairs to subordinates. 2ven though he

~iblished the posts of s n-kung, affnils IJere under the control

(t~I :EemmxK1rR Han dyn. high I:letr-opoli tan official), and from

t'ai-ko
of the itailtktn

this

time on, the responsibility of the sa -kung was only to appoint offici 1s

(pei-yUc.n~& ), and that vas all-II
~...... -+t-

-. Mr. Fan (?a -shih~~ ) said: "The kin s of ancient tir.les
govern

only appoiute a single (prine) minister to rule the pire. This was the

cason \'lhy governme! t emanated frorJ a single place and there ,vas a place

to exert control (over everything). The prime nimster was able to achieve

his responsibilities and the rule was ble to attnin the right ,~y (of luling)

of the prime ninister (tsai-hsian.) \lere divided up and lot left u ified.
~---------------A7(fv/f-

[

(The luler) 1 ept himself modest and respectful and did nothing (kU1 -chi wu-t.,rei

~t ~~), but the mpire was \'lell governed. In 13. tel' ages there were many

times ,,,hen (the luler) \'J.:lS suspicious of people and the responsibilities

j
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W~~
~he L~ler regarded authority as residing in himself and the officials

regarded (the seat of) gover~ent as residing in the ruler. (~dt chill

i "ei ch'Uan tsai chi, ch1el i-lei cheng tsai ChUi ~\Jt~4G;\1u)~ ~qtf)

::ith re nrd to the state I s control of m1 confusiO:l (rebellion) ~:nd the the

peace and securit of the people, the e \l s lImX pl ce to be entrusted \-lith

responsibilit (for these t ings). o~ t at eason vi tuous (outstandi r) men

\'Jere not able to put into p"nctice ",hat they had studied (learned), and

\lorthless men (pu-hsi'o-che 1'-\~%- )were able to be carlessly accepted

in their midst (in the midst of th vi~tuous)•• d this was the reason

that of icia (posts) \"e -e not correct and :z:EX respollsibility \Jas ot

correntrated (jeL pu chu....~.1q~ :in the har ds of 0 e oal ). If you want

to stu y tIe a cient (systen) in order to estcblish officid posts (a bu~ ucratic

the empi 'e, or only then can you s~y that (the empi~e Till be

/ syst ), it i.:; necess to M.ve a single prir..e .1Llister to co t~Ol _(~lunG~L)
) <.ell governed. II

of the Han dynasty. Later on they changed the offici.... l r.:!.L , order and

nade the chiu-p'in( /L \~I-z-. ). The Chin dyLast folloYled tIe old (system)

of the 11ei dyn,. sty. 'nd 'oun to the ~and chi iCr;tt."$r ) they also

adopted (this system) \litiout chenge, and the (number of') responsibilities

~&:d;;) 'Ht-
and official posts graduclly becam~u~1:0us ('J~l ). The~~ad office

titles like the~ san-t... i( ,.." ~ ) and \.JU-sheng( ;:fi'-/;" ).
--:t:-- ~

(1-:0 e: The term, sa. -t'ai, \las in 'eneral £.11 old nane from the i·n and ~J~i

dynasties. The Shang-ShU(~t ) became the ChULg-t1aiC\t )
~ Jf . ..,

the )'il- shih <kltfi )bec""e the hsie - t 'ai(~ '1:-- ), md the yeh-che <~%)
became the'ai-t'ai( 4~ )and they were c~lled the so -t'ai. The 5-shen

laS ~ e name for the Shang-shu-sheng(~!~ ), chu -shu~sher (\1-t~
~ ), !en-hsia-she,~g(~~T~ ), Pi-ShU-Sheng<4fft~ ),

and hi- hU-Sheng (!.t.*~ Hend note)

Uu-ti of the Liang ynasty in addition created the po-' «- jung-chih~~

~~~~ ), of \",hi(i"l1 there \-lere over ;- hundred titles J1f

l7:20b)

r

He
---..

of the old official pos s of the .iei d _.ast ollo,ed the system
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339) l7:20b) He also changed the chil:l-p' in( k g-t'1-- ) into the shih",@-pa (the 18 pan t/0'::4
(note: The higher the number of the pan) the more noble (exalted) the rank.

The fo11o"ing posts wer,e 18 2an:~:k:t\11 +-\1f/;'--f~il~-{~)I::.iiJ,~l~~
:f~ {B:iJ fJ1v~ ~rQ.
The follo\·ling posts were 17 pan: 'i~~~ Icrll#tit I~ ~~ IitJd~;fV\

\~t~i<~ '? til i~ ,) I )

The followin posts "ere 16 pan: l'J4J t l' )1;'J*'1"if I 1ii;7Li-~Jc.*- '

determiled in order.)(end note)

(they reg- rded them as officials \'1ho wuld IIspe k bout the . aytt (lun-tao chih

~,,'J. -~
kuan'~~L~ 5fk~ K They (the san-kul ) ,,,ere called the 'T'ai-shih

(,f-<~if ), t'ai-fu*\~ ), an tO~i-P~O(~\iff, ) (and the san-kuJ

"ere called the hSi<1.0-Shih('~' ~). hsi a-fu, nd hsieo-p o. These

official posts vei:e not necess.... riIy filled. There might be a Lleritorious

or virtuous m' n among the six "inisters (liu-ching 1-c1.1itp )who "ou1d .

old ( n-l'ulg or sa -ku post) as a concurrency.

Chou dy asty regarded the ~ bu eaucratic system of the

They studied the Chou-if and
,

:6 officials, 6 ministries)) and established

~ ;;; ?h{P-- .
san-ku( J.-1)jk() and made them policy officials) and

Late

the .lei ,dynasty as too compl-ex.

J- ,~
established the liu-kuan( I' l~

340) 17: 2la

Ilext (<lfter the sanp-kun ~nd san-ku) they established the six mi isters

(Uu-chin ~4~r )and divided up responsibility for the mana ement of

eenernl affai s (emong teLl). (The six mini. ste s) \'Jere c.:J.l1ed the

L- c'fi)-~ L-- -
ta-chung-tsai <1'--)joD~ 1 ), the 1; -ssu-tu(~~~ the ta-tsui -pai

(*-.§7.~Vi), the t -ssu-oa(~~ rtJ ), the ta-ssu-k'Oul\.V~ ),
L.. ,C\ ?J- Hos t of

and the ta-ssu-kung(1'--~ ~). !The lest of the hund ed officials Here

odelled after the Chou-li (and bureaucratic titles)\lere chan ed (to conf~Dffi---
to Chou-ii titles)



~~
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340, l7:2la) (Note: nrnong them there were SOIile lrilu uhich also used Ch'in and Han

and outer (capi.tal and provincial) officialsa. (note: The inner-ranks

(nei - mingrh lr )~ere called_ ":::e offida1s of the king' s court"

(wang-chiao chih chien ::}:~ t..Jt3-). The san-kung \-lere rank 9 (chiu-Iiling).

dynasty desi n" tio 18) (end note)

. 1so they created the syste of 9

in order to put in ank 0 er official

min ranks (chiu mi ~~n~
.. VO~-

r ...nks (kuan-chiieh ~ ~=:r ) of inner

The san-ku Jere rank 8. The six ching \Jere ra k 7. The shang-ta-fu

were rank 6. The chung-ta-fu \vere rank 5. The hsia-ta-fu wex e rank 4.

The shang-shih( 1:.--:!: ) \Jere rank 3. The chung-shih were r nk 2. lUld the

hsia-shih were r .k 1. The outer-ranks (Wai-ming~t~ :pra.uncial officials)

Here called lithe feudal lords nd their ministers" (chu-hou chi chi chien

~~~tL1(~). The dukes (ChU-kUng~~) were rank 9. The marquises

(chu-hou) Here r nk 8. The earls (chu-p i) \'lere rank 7. The viscounts

(chu-tzu) were rank 6. The barons (chu-nan) were rank 5. The ku (0('.\\) Ching(~

of the dukes \'lere rank 4. The ku and ching of the marquises NRX« and

the t<: -fu of the dukes were rank 3. The leu and ching of the viscounts

and barons and the ta-fu of the marquises and earls, and the shang-shih

of the dukes were rank 2. The chung-shih of the dukes, the shang-shih

chih-tu, chedo) of the san-tai (three dynasties of antiquity) and 01 down,

of the mar uises and earls \vere rank 1. The hsia-shih of the dukes,
and hsia-shih shih

the chung-shih/of the mar uises and earls, and the~ of the

ViSCOWltS and barons H had no rank (PU-ming~~(endnote)

-In Chu lisils yU-IU(~'~~~~~~ced~~~ed the bureaucratic

vi
system and said: "\'ith regard to the (bureaucratic) system (institu: ions,

of Jreat confusion.

were able to o_ganize and

At that tite it was after a time

together with Su Chlo~~t)

Ximrn.ml~KIDJQJ3!:~~!DoknuuttXlilXimmKthe only time vlhere
..."...-tt '

you can get a slight look (at what it was like (chiao k'e kuan che~ 01t~ )
~ fu. ~~~\v is (in the Later Chou dynasty founded by) u-Wen( u .ren shih ~ ;( ~ ).

'-vle Tlai(G¥t~)
age things j~n~Yin

Itt£&- 1/L% (;t;
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) and tm:: s stem (tso, yung, tliao

e. "t) of the

iod institutions).like this (t e san-tai pe

tclent (Chi-ts'ai~itiu Chlo Has an exceptional

la\"s of the h--t; ~
Such things as the/fu( 7<:1 ), \lei( j!tiJ

~~~ ) we e all done

340, 17:21a)

the present time hO\-1 is it pcssible (for us) to obtaiL a gan like this?"

(Han, Ill, 365, note: The yU-lU~~L) refers to'a style of vritilg

using the collo uiul l~nbu e. 11 the T'ang dynasty bec~ e the monks

\vere not able to read too \le11, the \vords of their m.asters (teadhers)

were recorded in the vernacul~r, and this was called yU-lu. In the Sun

ynasty the Confucian scholars also reco ded the words of their teachers

) ,

nd the yU-lu w s a flourishing fonm in this period.)in the s&ne style

--. The Sui yn sty abolished the six millllsters (liu-lwan) and a gain
~ .

followed the (bureaucratic) system of the \-lei nd Chin d yl sties. They

r: established the s an-shih( ~ \it )~nd they re arded the t'ai-,reiciq.t
L ssu-tU(~~~) and ssu-kung( 1f)fT-r.. ) tas the san-kung. They also17:2lb)

) (Hhich was

establishe theK~ five sheng: the shan -shu-sheng, the men-hsia-shen ,

.J-" \--h .....1J - A(.1.~ ~I '
the nei-shih-she (\~ ~~ ), the pi-shu-sheng(-~.%~ ), and the

\~ !---t ~I.J.. ,1-.. -J2 '- \ "
nrei-shih-sheng(y~',~~ )(note: The nei-shih-sheng(~~1'~ ) w s

h~;~ ~\ ~
equivalent to the chung-shu-sheng (~r ~ i~ ). The Sui avoided the use

of this term because of a taboo on the \lord chung ( \t-
in the name of the founder's father, Han, Ill, 366) and so changed the

name to nei-shih. The ei-shih-sheng (\-h.. <%~ )~re eunuchs f[:.~ )(endnote)

They divide up responsibilities for the h dling of ffairs anong the



nd Han dyn sties, evei thoubh ff i s Je e not mo elle after those

of ancient times (shih pu-shih ku~J~i.- ), nevetheless institutio s

(chih-tu) Here still not overly complex (fan~ ). In the Later Han
,,( \

ylusty they had the s· n-kun and the chiu-chil (9 oinisters), but the

responsibilities of t e shilnb-shu(~ t.-- ) Jere increase in importance.

From the \Jei an in n""sties OI the bureaucr tic syste (chih-c ih ~{t~ :
s stem of responsibilities) increase (in nUQber and complexity) by the

bureaucratic organization (Ka 0ui) -84- chikkwan kos~l, sang

(The Sui) also established 112 grades of merit official (hSUn-kua~(~ )

fro sh ng-chu-kuo( .J::..-~l~ ) ( own to) tu-tu(tf 14I )b~'~
means of compensating dili ence and effort. Also they established 7 grades

of san-ku n(~~\t1 ) from t'e-Chin(~iL~ ) down to chiao-san ta-fu
,h J.-. l1--

~.~~~ as a means of adding on to the (number) of civil and nilitary

officials 1ho h~d virtue and reputation. (note: for details, see the

aectiol on rank (P'umjil~l1.~)(endnote)

• Tu IU (i1 f1i) in his T'un -tien(~ ) said: "Ever since

{ the ai period (three dynasties of anti uity) in ancient times

they have ~ivi~e up (r~bi ities) an est'blished the six ministe s

(liu-chi )~ to mana .(Luffairs (pi-sau pai-'shih J;t%J~~. By the h1inI
JI

I

17:22e.)

day. The Later Chou dyn sty relied on the Chou-li and established the
- '\ ""

si:~ niniste- u (liu-kuan;: l~ ),but the dynast only las ed a brief tifile

vhi1e the feelin s of the people Here such that they h d becofile used to

custo s for a 10n6 time uno t e Here uicb1e to~c__~~e Jhat they (were used

-----to) secin an he ring. For that reason th~ ~ui dynasty 'ain bolished
on the basi~

the six ministers (liu-kuan) an XHZk~~«MxKna system of the lei and Chil

th

dynasties, x0XfXExx tKpmxXS they a ain established a bureaucratic syste of posts.

The conduct of eneral ffairs became bothersome nd stagnant (rt1Zft1~~.

They also added on the si sha -shu( 7......~~ ) \vhich resembled the

six chin (tiu-chin 7--~~ ) of the Chou•. nd in addition, they established

~ --,- ') .1.
and the c;hien( ..?t~ )( so that the Board of Taxation (HU-Pq V1,r)
T'ai-fU(~y1:1' ) div~~e responsi~ilities of the ti-ku n ssu-tu ,

(~$...~ ~L ); the Board of lites (Li-pul(-L\r ) and the T'ai-Ch'angc*,-~:



) shared the

chikk\lal kos~l, sang-85-bureaucratic organization (Sui)

~
shared the respo.sibilities of the ch'un-kuan tsung-p i(~~l?P\l~ ).

) and the Ta-li(*1~ )
ssu-k'ou(1:il~ ~~. The

Board of '.!orks (Kun -pu :s-t1)and the Chiang-tso( ~,11
responsibilities of the tung-kuan s su-kung(~t~~ ). d many (most) of

The Hinistry of Punishments (Hsinglllpu ttl \~1
shared the respolsibilities of the ch'iu-kuan

340, 17:22a)

the remaining hundred bureaus (uivided responsibilities)in this nanner.

If you want to seek for the ri ht principle t and the essentials (of

good bureaucrarlic management), it is truly to be found in simplicity and
frh ,.('

economy (recuction of force: chien-shengl~~ )." (End of Tu Yu)

--. Th~~nasty followed. the Sui system and established the t'ai-shih
~ r_~.L-41{k/t1- _ ~_

t'ai-fu and t'ai-p~o(~\;\ r'\\·::~l'·'T4l ,,,ho constituted the san-shih( -z r~i' ).
The Tlai-wei~0~t ), ssu-tU(~\~) and Ssu-kung( ~(~ ) were

(note: There was one man for each, and thetx rank of all
...--;

of theIa ,vas cheng i p I in ( .&:- The san-shih (three teachers)

\'Jere the teachers of the ~Ol of Heaven and they ha.d no eneral responsibilities

./ for the con uct of affairs. If the ri ht man could not be obt ined for

k these posts (fei chi jen1~t~ ), then they left (it, them) vc.cant.

The san-kung assisted the bOi of He ven in managing yin and y n and pacifying---
the country. There was nothing over ,·,hich they did noc exert control.

Together ~nth the san-shih, none of them had subordinate officials.)(end note)

) \vere established, and there Here (subordinate) posts of

right p'u-she~M ) and the left an right ch'e g(A].:

(all) offici

Lin ( )
1

the left and

--. next (in order after the san-shih and san-kun ) ca[e the S~~~~shu-sheng

'-V ~ 1\..( the laws (chang-tie.1@~ ) and had
( liM Va- ~ ) (note: It u s in charge of! control of the ndred

ls, and there \-1<. S no matter which 'las not under their control.

and lower officials vho supervised the uffai s of the six ministries of

personnel, t...xation, rites, 'lar, p,unishments, and 00 ~s.)(end note)
.;:;l.t\ ---r "\ ~

-the Nen-hsia-sheng(~"""j l...-~ ) (note: It had char e of~

XK~:riliih the issuing an receipt of the emperor's orders and asated in

the conduct of rites a d ceremonies a d p~ticipated ,~th the Chung-shu-sheng



bureuucratic organization (S~i) -86- chikkwan kos~l, sang

)

in the general (discussiou of, conduct of affiairs). Thtestablished

t\VO shihx-chung(~~ \.t ), and it h..ld the shih-lang( {% ~f )and

other Im·,er officials.) (end note)

The Chu -shu- sheng(\f t)~ )(note: It had charge of

imperial edicts nd decrees (Chih-chao~\\3t~) and assisted X» the ~on of

2 %They established/lin ( I~I

), she- j en(~ J,., ) and

Heaven in important government 1 mutters.

(under it) and also had shih-la g(~'~ ~f

other lower officials.)(end note)

340, 17: 22b)

) .

)) .
, Men-hsia-sheng and Chung-shu-

~ '-~(san-sheng ~ /t~

) numbers of officials and ranks and grades ,vhich I

(note continues: The shang-shu-shen

shend were called the three she The lin ~1
and shih-chun (\~ ~ ) of the uhang-shu-shei , and the ling of

\ (2

the chung-shu-sheng \Vere ~11 r nk cheng-erh-plin( ? - t-zQ..- ).

The p'U-She(~.1t~ ) \laS tsun -erh-p'in(~fh :::.- ~:;ti- ). i'im

1. 11 the shih-lan (\~~f ~lere t\VO men of rank cheng-san-p'in(lE- i::?;i'Z
There might ~e ei6 ht or nine officials in the various bureaus (chu-ssu kua -liao

t%~ C~ ~t ), or they mi ht have several dozen. There numerous and

J I
comPlex (fan !{]ri;

____ ~l 1

I will uot ~ here. ~ 11 ,vas the same for the following (offices) listed

! below.)(end iote) .

-The Pi-shU-Sheng(~t-~ Hn~e: It wa~in ch r e of re§~sters,
maps and ,,,dUngs (ching-chi tlu-shu ~j:...~\~ Vil. ). It had t~vo chien(~
officials. • d it also had hsiao-chien( "-1;~ ), ch'e (i2.: ),
pi-shu-1 n (~f t fJ-'f') and 1m", subo dina'" officids. Hend 1l0teJ!x

-The _ien-chun -s~e. ("fJt} \f~ )(note: It "as in charge

of the clothes . nd carri<:.. es (p 1 n uins) of the Son of Heafren. It h d a ch ie

an it also d hsiao-chien, Ch'ei6 ~ld 10ffi offici~ls.)(end note)

-h l-t ,I'
-. The L1ci-shih-shen (\1'\ '\..q~ ) (ulon uith the ,-,-bove shen

.ei-shih &ons tituted the si. shenb . (note: The Hei-shih-shen was in ch.::rge of

receivi, g "' d tra lsmitti, g the instructions (chih-li,J:%'1 t )(of the

m~DOr). It had 2 clien, and ulso hsiao-chien, nei-s i ~nd lo\re officials.



~\04
bureaucr<ltic 0"'rrunizati0i1 f.9lMJI.) -0"7- '1~ 11'"__ c ~ t lc.n tOS 1, sang

340, 17:22b) .11 t ese osts ,,,ere lelJ b- emuc s •••11 t1.e cl.ien(~~ ) of the

~ r offices from t e ~i-S u- J. n&, dm·,. to the Nei- hi - hen:;, \-Jere ra..

) ~ ~f......... tsung-SC:l.I-p'in(~~~~~>-v). :her ',ere u.ls k, s 2 hsi<..0-chie:1( \ ~'0~ )
-1" ~ r 'i L . V2- or core
( OJ: ru.<. SU:b-Ssu-p'in( \~,'X1ti1Vl/). Tlere Lli.,;ht be several/shen -chien""

( t-~ ).
~



bureaucratic orgari~ution (I a • d ) -G8- chid~';-7Q lws~l, sag

1
4Q, 17: 2 a • He ,t in o"de" (fter the 6 shen~) "as the .u- hih-t'ai(/1~f t ~ )

(note: It 12. in Cl rge of investiw tio .:::'1 d rectific tion of the 100 officials.

It had a ta-fu of rL.nl- che -s n-p'in(3.). It had a chur:.g-chlen (\i~.3.:- )

) was att c led to it.

to it. The third w~s called

yU-shih (~~,~~~)

.:md lo··,er officials. Of the subordinate officiuls (shu-kuan) of the -shih-

tlai there '\las the three '-"Lia (1..?~L-). The fi st \vas called the t'ai-ytie.

(~\'~) anJ t e shi -yU-Shih(~1l1~i-
Tl e second \laS called the tie -yti<J.l1 (Jij!~ ~~L-- ) and the tien-chu

Shih-yti-Shih(f)~~'''f\~t. )\vere attache

the ts la-ytian( ~\ ff\..../ )and the chien-ts 10.

was attached to it.

the ssu
J-~I ( ....l

• iext in or e- (fter the ·u-shih-tl-i) \Jas the TI i-Chlang-Ssu(,r::--~~

(note: it \las in ch!lrge of affairs pe-taining to ites and .usic, suburban

ancenstral teQples and the tenples to the spirits of grain&id e2.rth (sajik).

It had a ching, and there \las .:r hsiao-shing, chIen and 10\ve_ officialsHend note)
'-t r Q 1:.

-the 'uang-lu-ssu( (L- tJl-.-:r )( ate: It was in chc.r e of the
imperial

administration of wine and food. It had a ching, and also hsiao-hsin and

chIen and Imver officials Hend note)

-the .Jei-\vei-ssu(~'l~;t~Hnote: It was in chnrge of i plements

and eerenonial objects. It had a chilg . nd also a hsiao-chin- and chte g

lower offici~ls)(end note)

~-r=-~-
-the Tsung-cheng-ssu( .:f (JL- .=:t

and

the

) (nbte: It uas in charge of
)zk -?,~

recor s pettaining to the relativ s (tsu-ch'inJ~fYU of the Son of

!leaven. It h d a ching, and also a hsiao-ching, ch'eng and 10'1er officials(end notE

1-- ~ <:t;
-the Tlai-plu-Ssur:rF:'~f"'-~ Haote: It \vas in charge of the stables,

caring for horses ~nd carri ges. It had a chin, hsiao-ching, chIen nd

officials.)(end note)

-~ the Ta-li-SSU(~~~)(note:

louer
deciding criJnin 1 "

It was in charge of ~m&aK cases(~r~j{

and criQinal matters, general crines,setting penalties of exile and death

on all of which natters it reported up to the Board of Punishments. g It

had a chin , and hsiao-ching, cheng, ch t eng and lO\ver officials.) (end late)



bu:.eaucratic orgu'1iz-.:tion (T ' •.ng) -89fi- chikkuan kos1S1, sang

341, 17:2 a) -. the Hunb-lu-sSU<r~~l:&- )C-Iote: It Jas in chaq;,e of uests

and ceremonies (rites) at times of latu al disasters.X It h~d a ching,

and hsiao-c ing, and ch'eng and 10\'ler officials)(end note)

Jk
-. the S::;u-ne4g-sSU(~1CQ.% )(note: It:t ,,,as in ch('lxge of

run .des <lnd in charge of reserves. It bad chir.g, .J.nd also Co hsiao-ching,

ch'e .- d 10\.re~· officials) (e d note)

-the Tlai-fU-SSU*rwit )(en tIl <-bove, to ether) constituted the

9 ssu. (note: The Tlai-fu-ssu Has in ch.::;. ge of sto ... ing a d eepinf, goods,

,varehouses, .:.mc trade. It had a ching and also hsiao-ching, ch1eng and 10Vler

officials. The chir g of the 9 ssu \'Jere all ranl ~ 313. The hsi<D-ching

\'Jere all t\vO peop1e, and l' .nk 4£3, or higher. Only the chin.; .:J.ud cheng

of the Tlai-ch'an -ssu \ler-e r ..~nk 3, and their hsiao-chi end 10\·er

officials were also hi her by one grade (than other officials of thex same

title of other ssu?).



and Im;1er

The chiung-tso-chien

charge of the administration~ of public works

and a hs iao- chien and· ch I en

- -. Hext in order (after the 9 ssu) \vere the (5) chien.

(p~~~if&-)(note: It Has in

anJ artisans. It had a chien

officials)(end note)

-the Hsiao-fu-chien( ~~.Jt:t"ffb. )(note: It was in charge of the

administration of the various industries and skills and arts. It

had a chien and also hsiao-chienam chleng and lower officials.The

above 2 chien were all rank 3B. The hsiao-chien were 11 two

men of rank 4B)(end note)

-the I'Uo-tzu-chien(\%ik~ ) (note: It 'i-laS in charge of the

. dministration of Confucian learning, gUidance and instruction. It had

a Chi-ChiU(=iif'(~ ) xmi who 'i.,as ral~k 38. It had SSU-yeh(\)l..r, ),

ch lei g a od lower officials. The ssu-yeh ,vere t'i'10 men of rank 48) (end note)

-the ChUn-chi-chien«(aiJ~:,i(f~ )(note: It 'i-ms in charge of the
f .~ i''1I~ ;y-

repair (shan~~ ) of ai.'111or, bm.;rs and arrows and from time to time Has

in ch""rge of S1 ipping then to the armory. It had a chien and cheng of rank 4-

add chleng and lower officials.)(end note)

-the TU-Shui-Chien(~pk~)(tbJll!ther"ith the above) co< stituted

the five chien. (note: The Tu-shui-chien was in charge of the dn1inistration

of rivers, n~rshes~, ferries, brid es, dikes and ditches, ponds. It

had 2 shih-che(~i1b ) of rank 5~. It hed ch1ell.g and other 10\'7er officials.

-'~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~\~*-~ ~ 1i.i~;1ht*-(\t'~)
~ (~ - rw::}t~. + '~ /7 -+ ~" {tho ~e-r ~~ ,+±

Vv"W cLtftutJ ftJ ~ " - '3 ~, . '0L' --I- ~.
-iW ()1,W .0JPtih ~~<0m~~ 10 ifb'~ "t (~~1i-~) l0~i ~

~t 1:{;.,WvJ~ ",r~, ~. '\]'MWvJ ~~[(u. ~;~ki~X)lIf
~ ~f) oftreu-fJaJ ~~.+~.-!:



I ext ( fter the· 9 5 -chie..) He e the Left end . ght :JcH~~ ),

the Left .d ;libht H3i<:'0-'iei%t~~1).: The Left· e.nd ight, -Hei(~'~t).
Th~ Left und rigl t .Iei-, i ~\~1 ), the left " d l.-i ~lt Ling-chUn- 'lei

4~~~J)' t e ~t and. 'iCl t chin-uu-ueiC 4t:It) ), the left an _

rici t chien -met --,ei ~~~~~J ), the le-ft cnd ;:i -ht ch" en-niu-"eHf4~~ ),
rae.ki. . - (e. tot;:.l of ) 16 hei) Cote: Fron t he Left co.ld ~ i 6 ht un nls do m

to the Lir.g-clun bua-ds, they e;:e 11 togetei: in Cl~ e of
" J.. 1 ~

gw::.rdLl~· t'le p<.".lucc. The Cl i l-UU-\lei("t%1'~7) 1[3J5 L chnrge of

pu t::o ling t e p<...l<.. C .:l • the c .pi -... .1. city. '~hehien-I cn-'lei(jill ) \1:::J.S

in charge of guar i.~ t e gates. Th

c.tte:,da:lt-guLl.'C,S (shih-m.i {~~~)).

~nd t e on-duty s01die~s of the fnKir

Ch l iell-ni -'lei \l"::S in ch"rge of

.1ere ... 11 at1:..'1 che' D to it ( t li ).

:r, the begin. ing of the '.:.' '.:-.ng dynasty t:'te fo110 led the 12 ''lei (ouards)

of the Sui dynasty 1 d - 1 c.deled on the Left end .., igl t Chie:,-nell(~l ) )
to 1. ke 14 ~uerds. I. the time of r~ao-~sun!3 (650-8 l ;.) the cl ~!1l;ed the

L,ft and Ri ht pei-Shen(~~) to be the le,ft and right c 'ien-"iU-Uei(ft~),
Sver '-lei l'd~Wgle t -c i"-nb-ChU'~~~ [f )of rank 3 • ke~_
. 1so had chianG:c.~t'lIlUl1, chinn -Shil(~t}, nn ts'm -ch"un( ~.,.-- )

.::.nd 1m-J r offici ~. The e uere t\lO chiang-ch n each of ro.nk 33. _lot

the be innL of Te-tsung' reign (780-805) they 1so ndded 0_ one she. -ch~j£_-:c.h

chU!1 .t.~!~



bure, ucrc, tic or ar iZ.J.tion -Tlal~ -92- chikkwCLn kos01 ~ sang

34l~ l7:24a) to each yei~ of :.,-~nk 2iJ, and they ·;ere superior to the ta-chiang-chUn)(end note)

. .. .J- I~Iso there were the six alnies (l~u-chun;, '1 ): The ~eft an Ri~ht

Yu-lin-chUn( fiJiJ -{t\~ ), the Left and ight Lung-hu-chth (It·&'" ),
the Left and Rieht "he, -"U-ChUn(~~1~ "). (note: T~E e in ch~rge

of comrnandi. the Pei-ya chin-pin (*-~~~* )and cO~)l1:1~d~1 '" the

E left nd right ( ~~~~~it. ). In the early Tl ang

dynasty they had the chin-chUn( ~~ If :guar arnies?) which \;as c lIed

the p' i-chH13. ~~. ) and they Here attache to the 'tti-lin<ll]Jt*.

Later on this was chang d to be the chI ien-chi0-·~. C ung-tsung< t~~

705-710) changed it to the ,'an-chi~~ ) and then he divided it into

Left and ight 'ling(~ ). In Hstiau-tsung Is reign (713-56) they alao

split the

~"\?(#fl\ vr1

and right

The

ti-lin-chUn into left and ri ht Lung-\vu-chUn. By Su-tsung IS

) reign (756-8763) they also divide up nd established the left

Shen-wu-chiin(~~C0t' ), and thiS made the ~ix L~rnies.

u-lin-cnun hGd a ta-chiang-chUn, and < Iso had chiang-chUn,

chIang-shih, and tslan-c~u and lower officials, the same as the above-

listed xmXRx guards (\vei). The XimRK1mK~ Lung-\vu-chUn and Shen-uu-

ch n e ch had ta-chiang-chUn, one lIk1.n each, of rank 2~ , and they also

had t'ung-chUn, chiang-chUn, chIang-shih, and ts'an-chUn and 10\Je:. officials.

There ",as one t' llng-chO ,,(1fL.--' )each of rank 3". There dere 3 chiang-chU

each of ram, 33. t the eld of Te-tsur~ls reign (780-805) they ~lso added

,- Ifi
on and establised the left and ri ht Shen-ts'e-ChUn(~~ ~ )(end note)

--. For the TUnI:,-kUng(~t :::;rmvi1 Princels Palace), they established

the t 'ai-tz,", t 'ai-shih, t ',i-ill, and t'ai-pao *1i~?f,~(~('l ,-),
<:':1d the Hsiao-shih, Hsiao-fu, and r-lsiao-pao. O!ote: There was one of each.

The Three Teachers (sui1-shi 1) \vere in churge of e.ssistinI:, ,-.< d guidin.g

the Cloun Prilce <:Iai-tzu). ~ 11 were rank lB. The three hsiao were in

hxxg charge of clarifying the virtues ~nd behavior of 'he s i-shih (three

teechers) iiI order to inst :uct the crmm pri.lce. l 11 ~'lere runk 2~. _\lso

\1Z~ .
(~- rv

t 1ere were 4 "guests" <p~n-ke) of the croun p ince, rank 31 )(end ::1ote)



chikkuun l'os~l, s ....ng

), rank 3 ; it had

and the 10 shuai-fu

341, 17:24b)

san~ssu

342,17:25a)

--. :' e Che.n-Shih-fU(~ ~lf.r :Superintendent of r"sL dian of
/~ ~doi_istration of the

H'C.Ii L pparent) la.S L1 co. t '01 of the/sa.n-ssu( 7-~

~1ft)· It h<.d a T'ci-tzu Ch::.n-Shih(-i'~~J
hsi..:.o-c 1m -shih, and chleIlg c:nd louer offici ls) (end note)

-and the Left ChtU~1-P ngCl~:.t~ )(note: It \JaS in charge of

shil-tsuI1[; attel ants(\itJ~~ ), ~1..:n-hSialg(~4a ), (~-;J:: ),
" l~ tuo .,

and I:lemori~ s (c i-chou? t:f "1=-.. It. had It left shu-tzu( ~1 )of

yUn --b h J-- ~ 1. 1..,-1:
rank 4. or hi-her. It o.lso had chu g-Eim( \, /L-- ), tso-.txm:tyu-te(/.:7=-.~·f[v.-
ch'an-shan ta-fU(~,~~~ ) 'nd other offtci~ls.)(end note)

,
the left Chtun-pang (alon \lith the right one constituted the liang-p hg

(~ J;.b )(note:The "ight dl' u. -pa:1. vas in chorQe of shih-tsung (~~
hsien-"'-' <1ft'~ and chi-chou (Rf'~ ), and it h&d ,,2 ight shu- tzu<~:s- .J

at :unk 4.. and belovo It ~lso had chun -she-jen t tN, ti;!:-tzu she-je,

~~J,~ a u-yu-te6~~t-and a u-c 'an-shan ta-fu( Iz '~~--tR-) .

i)d{iejr;:f~1)~J~~t::~~~~fjn~;~C~S}j~ '~~~~ ~
1z-fld ~~~ t~ tcr-k~ ~ (~-~)

--the chia-biog-ssu (~1 it )(note: in charge of stores of food and

drink. It had a cbia-li.g~,~ l~) nd also ch'enr;)(end lote)

-the S.huai-keng-ssu( . ~ )(note: in charge of the (rank) .orde

"
of the impe ... ia.l elc.tives; itas, Dusic, pur ishr.lents -and u..ter C10cl';.S?(~\?~

(percail1ing to the). It had iJ. ling (in char e of it?) and also chlel .)(end· ate)

'-t e p'~-sse({~_~, ), (together vith the3bove tva) em stitute the

s ::l-ssu.(note: the plu-ssu 'lUS in chaq"e of c<.rriages, p.:.llangui s,

Dour ted horses, ce emonies, fu~erals. It h.:.ld a ptU(~ ) and also ch'eng.

The above sa -ssu lil~ ~nd plu ¥e e all rcnk 4B 0- hi her.
'17,?

Thit '0 'diuate officiclo .of the chia-H. -ssu had three $hU(% ):

the shihl~, tiel-tslang(~~ ) and ssu-ch 'n&?~~ ) and its

ling a d chle g (clerks). The subar il~te officials of the plu-ssu

inclu cd the ling and c 11 len of the (~L~~ ) shu.) ( nd late)
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"''::,2, 17: 25.::.)

10 sluai-fu

'-:fi; '\
Th 10 ....: Shu.::.i-fu('l'~Tfrt) co,sisted ~£ the Left and '.ight Shuc.i-fu,

the Left a:l' :U[,l ~ .:; ~~"~l~~/ai_-~)l j~ <~frl' ). the Left a,d dl;

hlin~-tQ.o s uai-fu( ~~_ ~~ rl~ ), the Left ~nd Fight elien-ne, huci-fu

-r;J; \ I c-~ r\t;j.-, "
(,lfI2- I~rrf)' ~nd thlo Left .:.l d 7.i'" t llei-shuni-fu( ~/\( I~M- ~ ~

(cote: T e L'2ft .:l.nd 'ight ....111.14'.1 und the Left ,-1 d ·,ight .... su- • -51 liei 8 7~ 1;&.:;:
~ C71..:-r

\Jere in c: ~-",e of ~::-oo G '~","" Ube' to Lu .... :;:- cerenoL~ie5 (pi. ",-c .g i-~,lei

~'«~~~)' ~le 01'i"--to-sl ai was in clarb e of 'cy ~nd '>Ght petrol'

(;:JUi11~y ,,,,--police), ':':'he ..;hien-r.cil:; .::i 120 i'1 Cl-::rbe of ::;u..:;.rdL.f; and

Tl e'efe:,dil~g t:le bntes.

est blished the IX> st of i-SS~.(~fJ ).

In the T1...,.ng period, eve:1 thougl the officiGls of the 1 creditQ.r kings

(sh~l- 7~n ~kUQ.i~~'~ ere like tlis ( s listed above, if t e J

did not le~ve the ke(~~ :his chanbers?), the! in m 1 cu es they di
'\ V\"v}

opel ~p a fu~~\rr~)(enr". ate)

(\.-
- 'or t e kung-chu( ~ -:r:- :Pri c sse.,), t e

not

The:::e Here the ling, eh' eng u nd lmler officials. T' e lin ~vc.S rUl It 7B)

_all ~lere c.-:>.pi tc. du ty off icials.
. ? It\ ~ ~ ~-i;'11:

The cl ou-hsien ehJ.n-wu, (71\ lft'c.((~J'1v )
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Here proiVldi 1 duty officie.ls. (for details, see the sectbon on

uai-k n (p ovincial officic:;.ls) (end r ot~).

- Q
-TIere ,Jere 29 gra es (ranks) of \lei -s n-kle.n(:f-~9...~

~ J. A'1l. ==\
the (title) of k'ai~fu iJt1ung san-ssu(\*d1:f l~ \~ \ "2-~

chic. b-Shih-lang(~~±~-f ). .>l' thel.'e '-Jere 45 ranks of \"1u-san-l uan

(-~~~ ) fro@ the (~~t~t~) dOHn to the (riA 1a'1 Eft ).
nd the e 'Jere 12 grades of merit offici<:.ls (hsUan-l'uan~~ ) fron

the ':>hang-ChU-kUO(m\~)dom to thelu-chi- lei("~~~_"",:f'-) (noteFor

det<lils see K the sectiO.l on ranks p'in-Shu~~(endnote)

The T'uig-tiell says: Hanyof the offices and posts of the ~ Great

T'an dy asty follO\led the SUO systel .• :::ven thouo-h there ,vere minor

chan es, yet in e eral there \~s no diffe ence. II the 6th year of the
,~~ 632;

chen",-I'uan ( ~L ~~~627-650, Ul der T'ai~t:\ng)~ere '-JaS a great reduction

of Ci:p i..?l offic~ (tc.-she g nei-l·uanf,-~lA' '<f; a:::.c1 in gener" 1 a quot~
only

of/643 civil and raUitary officicls \laS H.K.loiiatxsNwx set. I tl e

second year of the lung-shuo periOd(~~~~:662 fill) they ain ch nged the

.1affies of th cq> it... 1 bureaus (chin';-GSU~~ ) and the hundred officials

.. _ ~t?l d.-i"
(paJ.-.(u n ~-U ':.v). .: t the begim i: g of the <J~~ J-- period: 670 • - ,

also u:lder l' O-tsunci) they J.·esllltored the old system. n in the ieign of

aappress _u tIe again changed the titles of officials. In the 2nd yee

of t e ~'iel-ShU(*-~:691. , :~p ess ~;u)
the people

'0Glq. I
reco ,lende - _or office (chU-jro~~) were all selected without k ~;(''-Y

regard to "Jhethe"i:' they were 0 It t.c_ndi1!t.> or vlorthless (,lU 1 . -eI pu-sh:?.o~ ~ Jt~)

.::nC: they grc" dly est.::blished ~w.min<J.tioi.l Officicls (Shih-kUC.l~~) in

order to hUdule t e _. T1 is \laS i1 6e:h.:rcl the orif,ina of the e~:c.r_ iru::tiOt
..... \

(shih-che l~.~ ~'le e not

Ll gene 0.1 regular

) or s hou(~ ) .
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•.11 offickl \lUS called hsii.c if he he.d Co ligh l-.:.nlr but u 10\1 post~ <.:nd

he H.:'.5 celled shou if he had u 1011 r ilk and a high post. Officials

uhose cnl- c.nd post were the same (1 o.:;e posts r.l.:.tched their runk)

He -e l.either called hsing or shou. 1;' press :A.l strove to abide by public

lllJll*••j;m~ feelings, .:-.nd iD this year she gave out appointments to t e posts

of (i!;~~~ )(n~~ )etc. to over 130 chU-jen fro the 10 circuits

(10 tao).

II the beginnine of the shen-lu. g period (705 i , first year of

Chur~-tsung) they estored the old official titles, and in the second

year (706) they ~stCoblishe o~er 2~000 yUan-wei-kUCon(~,1t\~ ).

(clote: t the bebinning of the state (dynasty?) they originally had yU n-\vai-kuan

. nd at this ti~e they greatly increased (the number) and added on concureencies

and they appEXRXHH promoted and appointe mal y eunuch officials (yen-kuan II~ )

17:26a)

(to the post of yUan- ,mi-lman). There "ere over ~en \vho t"er~ appointed

.. 'l Th o' h 0 (tP.JIA) L' ~~~i o(-l: .\\~ )
yuan-t/-EiX--Kuan. ex tsa~- s~ang '1 4ltL ~ ~ lis..&'ixml ':'?:r V'Y'(7 t/as
(pien~!J-; ) (a ~ -h
demoted fro the post of ti-kuan sha 19-shud:f!VI~rvt1~ ) to the post of

Tlung-chou tZlu-Shih~~t ). t this ti e he v<-,-s su~r;lOned (to court)

and wa, appoi ted Li-pu shih-lang(fi.r1% af) . He wanted to pIa t jj (the

seeds) for uch private good fOrUune , nd sought gain to become prime

mini ter. He re uested that air e umber of yUan-\Jui-kuan be established
and appointe

and he brought in/people of i fluential families and close ac uaintances.)(end ote:

• Therefo e~ fin lly the e ve e yU<..n-uai (offici ls). (10te: 'lith regard

to the yUan-Hai-rounn, at the ecinnin' they only sai , llyU n-vui ll • In the

6th :tcur00f the (~\*~ :perio 655, K.J.o-tsung's reign) ~ Chia~Hsiao-d~ng?
~;\l~ ) was app~inted the'; ",,-yUel (yo) feng-yU yUan-vai(~'tt1~~~I- ),
It tiCS a specHally crec,ted post that UilS reo tea the sara cs c. egu14 r offici.:ll.

the scme as re ul~ officials. It tJUS just that those people ,mo ere

e. ....in incl e those uho wereFro thi time on ~ the yti.:ll-\l i- <ua 1

uu )- ~s.... r:te as ::eguL.u off ici als II (ur.1o r; these

res o;-sibili i s (ChihJf~ ) •

re arded <..S lithe

•lOt biven ....ctu.::.l

r



bureaucratic organization, Tl ang -97- chil~k\:an kost'>l, san

342, l7:26a) nlthou h their sal<. ies.:ln au iences? (sahoe~4 ) uere the same as

regula offici<lls. It 'VlaS just that those who \lere only called "ytian-\I<:.;P',
.,...

The E. chih (/f:J-;.,. ) ',l<lS called " chih (in charge) .

received only Imlf the salary of a regular officiul.)(end note)

• There '..1 re .... lso officials (such as) chien-chi o(~~,,~~), Shih-She(%~~
\! \. lA' ~61

an plan(-::r\ ) d 1d chih( C;K\i,r-). (note: The term, she( . Jir) means ch'ih-she(

%Pt~ 7) and uas not the name ~~L t..h1tOU=fU (**P-f) or (~~ ).
-<f(~( IVF-- kU,:11

The chien-chiiJ.o were ciJ.l1ed "chien-chiao KmGUUi such-and-such a post".
W. f h in char e of

The p'an-kuan ('-r l \\~ ) \lo.S culled "plan such-and-such a post tkwu "s

~~aff "-ss (kuan-shih ((Zy"T

of) such-and-such iJ. posts's afi irs". '11 of these appointments \·lere

chaO-hSU(~~~t :.ippointment by special edict?) '. and were not regular

appointments by imperial com=nd ,(che, -ming If~ ). Hend note)

-. By the ching-lung period ~~~'~ :707-710. ChUng-tsung~~) the

bureaucratic system(kuan-ch~ 1-t~) I'las greatly in disarray, and
\1-' v/\ d \ "" ~

a ain they had hsieh-feng ~tM :oblique , Slanting,,,h; ce irregukar?

gr nting of posts or fiefs?), and :dmxa plaints (tlungV~ :songs)

arose (that people) did lot have places in Hhich to sit. Since the
l.f: ../-" 690~ill? the first t1ien used in ' year period?

hsien-t'ien( }rv~ Hperiod (EX ~~~
Han, Ill, 380 says this meal S \vhen HsUan-tsung came to the throll!, in 713.
xkR;dItlXm:HIlUuhi:mKJ'Il.tmamn:~dIUll~~I5b;;tiZl5t~~~~, lin

(for official posts). nd by k'ai~~~an 25 (737) the again corrected and

nd by the 25th

) ,they cu~~)the number

(and restrictions). (note: .-11

first beg n to pUlish

period (\~?u :737

year periods (618-27-50,

" 4J1period ~ t~~650-56 of Kao-tsung) they had made detailed regulations

of posts and anks and issued regulations
old

of these regulations were from the/system of the "m-te and cheng-kuan
Eclrly

, o-tsu a d T'ai-tsung1s reigns). /In the Ying-hui

year of the k'ai-yUan

determined (quotas). In the 28th year (740 dD), they again reduced the

number of civil and militury officials of rank 6 and belo\-l to a number

Cover 300 and (the elso reduced) the number of the fcn-kuan( ~\~ :on

duty pos\$?) that lere outside the regular order of officials (liu-wai ~ft 9r) (end
note)
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,~
• In general (the over<..ll T' al g bure.u::ratic syster.l) l.:ld 6 sheng ( rf.a )

from the Shang-shu and men-Mia (~~t r41-~) dOHl1 to the Hfei-s ih(sBhgg

tf:o\~ l. 1e t in o.der c"",e the yli-shih-t'aH~~~~ ). Next after

that carne the 9 ssu (~.~ ). Next in order aft that carne the 5 chien

(~~). Next after tlla t ",,,.. the 16 Guards (,·,ei \',J )and t e six

armies (liu-chun 1,-,'l~)(1ote: the six arnies \Jere all .:;.dcled on laterHend

,j;,~ )
note). For the (a li~ss~atio of) the Crown Prince's Palace (Tung-kun ~\~

they had. the chaI-Shih(~f )\ the liCng-Ch'Un-pang(~t~ ), the

-± {f?-3 ssu(~<t )'. <..nd 10 shuai( ~). In the pl~vinces they lLad the shou-fu

-\-kBdJ
tu-shOU(+Vt~~-\~ ~J ) anong \·,horJ they divided up responsibil~ties for control

) says: "The san-kung discussed the .Jay

(m.:.1. ging affairs).

--. Hr. Fan (.o.n-shih-;t.~
of government (lun-tao~~, ran the country (ching-p, n ~~~ ), ~ ,

uncl regulated equally the yin and y~ng (forces of Heaven and ~arth(~~~~]~
(1<2) sP

l

~n for this reason they did not ~me these offtcial posts in terms of single
(a si gle type of) J-. '1],;'---

respoBsibilities. The t 1 ai-Hei fj>-/cij-J )~ in ch.:.lrge of military a.ffairs,

the responsiblities of the ta-ssu-ma( -K1ia \~ ). The ssu-tU('~~1i-- ~
\laS in charge of ruli~ the people (ChU-minl~. The SSU-kUng(~~

'\ \ 
HaS in charge of land (chu-t'u"'N--r

"Y---
). All of these posts were the

...... .

responsihilitees of the six ministers (liu-chin 1l~). and not (those of)

the san-kung. Since the Han d nasty they lost this (systerJ of org nization)

and the T tang dy as ty \Vas not able to change it (reform it: kef2.J.



bu e ..u cratic orgunization,Tl ui1g -99-

42, 17:26b) all affairs of the empire a~e provide for completely by this (type of

orgmizatior:(simp1e organization?», just as if (all thi gs) lere etted

in by the la-ge ropes of teet (ju \lan --c 1ih tsui kang-ljJ2. ~rt) ~f~ )
or li~e clothes 're gathered in by the colla~ of a coat (~~~/~~ ),

,/ IX.. (\..., I~.!..

~vell "-hougl u hungred gel e ·(';tim s 1::,0 by, the c 111 ot oe ch n ed, If you
se~rch out

~U1 to ~",vasti6~te ncie... tines in 0 der to rec -tfy ~lames (chi-l"u i cheng-minb

~\7Y-J.~, then if you ,lx.ondon the ChoU-kU~n(:Jtliz:\t:o£fiCidsysteo

of the Chou dy.· sty), I 1 :2.ve I eve ... aeen a c.:.se lhe-'e t lis could be done

(""I re you could c:2.r:cy out a successf" 1 reform if you id lOt base it on

the prULtice of the :'10 "

Hi..". 'Iu (1;£ R )s~i "The position (ti ~) of the

!:c.tion " acedeny (kuo- $':0 1(11~ ):'" i po.:t t, so ho . cc.n f1 it be

compered to the u-ssu(~~ :officials~ other offices (kUan-fU~~?
But to r(lnk it belml tile Ch·::':'b-chie ..:(TIl.~ :crtisa, ~6cnc ), is this not

a g.;-e... t mist.::. i;.e? If the ~l1a"c.>-shu-s el~, lien-hsia-sheng, Chung-shu-sherlg,

4JdJ (Jz "'Hit b '-~uo-tzu-chie., Pi-s'm-sle [,("~<"t·(~~' ".w Tien-chung-sheilg(~~r 18-)
rf..- /; _~o s itute) the si:>: s enoL, (mL,istr± )::'~lt you d 'op the ijfei-shih(shen

~\ll~~~ dmm belm., tIe ~dnd chien(~ ~ ), tle the i,ted i01

of e linin Co, fucian 1eo...'n1. .:.l.nd trentil b th ~l ",ith iMportance

uill e l7'zde cle... r, ...i d the route b \ ich the eunuchs coul i te ... fere

1- .in ::,overnme"t £f irs ''1Ould h:w be reduced (yen yin yti-chen chih chi.:d tli

~r~~~~~~: t I i (F~ ) ne ilS to di_scoL tinue; en is eunuc ),

-In the ti-lu of Chu Hsi (Chu-tzu y' -lU%-~~!~ ) it says:

"xf2~ !!i th

at their six

regard to the officiuls of theTl ang dy:lasty, if you look

co "es (liu-tie 17........~.... ), (you see that) they (carried over)

l-r e .unbers of offical posts fro

positions) \-lere ret.::..ined (chinchli

(·11 these

). Hou could

useless officials ('iven this pr ctice)?you help but have ~ lot of aKRiax
')

(kuan ju-he pu ?~~~~\~ ) , If, nov, you only look at the

:lumber of djficials at the bebin in, of the Han dy asty, or those (created)



and becoming more coraplicated."

took ,-nother official a d raade hiP.1 tse.i-hsi£'.l:'; (p

34 , l7:27a)

l7:27b)

bureaucratic or .::.nizatio. ,T'ang -100- chikkuan kosel, sang

betueen the reigns of "'''''pe ors uan- t1.· d Ch' t' (-::= )-r-i- 48 32 6 "C)....... n eng- 1. 70 )) 'i: - - D ,

or if you look at xh \vna t the situatio \JUS at the amtxEx be inning

of the iastern Han dynasty, 0 by the end of the ' stern Hal, or

in the ~.Jei and Chin dynasties of the Three Kinedoms and after, then

all you see is (the numbe of officials) increasing (bein added to)

"-

• In the Treatise in the T'ang(- hu) (T'ang-Chih~f--.r)' it sa s:

liThe respo sibilities of the prime ministe.c (tsai-hSiang\~~)are to

assist the Son of Heaven, to have ~eneral supervision o~r the hundred

officials, end to handle 11 affairs (chih \'lan-shih ·~$'1 ). His

responsibilities (jen{~) are Greve (ChUng~ )0= t
From the Han dynasty on, the titles for this position were not the

same and in the T'an pe-iod the names for the prime mi ister.s became

even less correct (pu-cheng1iE-). In the begil1ling the T'ang fol1oued

the Sui dyr Clsty system and the chiefs of the three shen ---the chung-shu-ling

(\t-tA ), (men-hsi -hi. shih-chung( ~'t1 ), and the shang-shu-liLg'r ~\ ~ deliberated on
(1-;;; ~ If )to"ether discussed the ovetruilent "Hairs of the state

(kuo-c.len ('I 0~). This Has the responsibility of th: prine minister •...--

fter this, beccuseT •a i - tsun had once been the s ( .ng- shu-lin ('f.J 't-1 ),
the officials voided a~d did not dare to hold thj~~..post (for fear of

offendir<g hie?), an for this reason the p'u-sleq - ) became the

chief official in the 0hal g-shu-sheL g. (The p 'u-she to ether \Ti.th the

shih-coon:,(~%'1 )< nd Chun - shu-ling('1't, )were called " "the

tsai-hsiang" (the prime milisters). Sin~e its (their?) ral~~ and position

Has lready very high, they did not want to 2t~irlJM mxi.:!Qkx lightly

(care_essly) gr....Lt it to anJlOne else, so for this re SOl they aluays

i. e nil . ster), I d

borro led anot e narJe (dis.,uised it by the use of another name?i~\Jl~{tt L).
From the ti e of T'8.i-tsung, Tu Yentf.l~t) cs the Chief llinisterof P sonn~
(Li-pu shang-Shut\r 't.Bt )participated in the discussion of court affairs;
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343, 17:27b) ',lei Ching(~til, liho lias the Pi-shu-chie ~:t;~ ),
participated in (the discussion of) goverrunent affairs at court.

(Such types of lmler ministerial posts functioning as high deliberators)

c.fl- ~ \I ~~ ,A:.
were sometimes celled the ts'an-i te-shih(/p'?~~~'\~J1' ) or the

ts' an-chih Cheng-Shih(~1k'L\fttf)and the lil-e; there was more than

one nao.e (for this, for them), but all of them uere the responsibilities

of idm a prime minister (tsai-hsiang chih ye\~~~V.

the p actice of having tHO nanes (for the same offi ial?) lithout making

In the 8th year of the che --kuan period (634" ,T' i-tsung),

the p'u-she('\t~b, Li Ching (i ~ )retired from his post because

of illness, a:1d ( 'ai-tsung) issued an instructirn (chao t& ), that

"he his illness got ",lightly bettel: (Ch'OU~ ), he, should go to

the chung-shu men-hoi p' i' g-chung-shih(\l~~~11" J ). and

this "las the origin of t~ ~e, p~ing-chang-shih~.

After this, ~(~,",jfj(cr;~~I~n~~~rij
), ~"f of ;7~Vgxx~XXkasume~s-_ll!!IiIi!!iI""(!l£ioI"Ct

shu ); 1;1
.. chung-:&kXlu and mcm-hsia (sheng chief OffiCiUl~?) of grad.e thre.e,. -t r

and he ,'"'s calleu the t'un -shih-chung chun -shu-1in~ (\ii\ 1:tr't 't~r' ). J;~
r8 <'" 'G- 7

his ~·w.s the o::'igin of the n.:uue, t'ung san-peine \1'21 2-'~ ). But ~lJ-

'3r"~

~ a~7e~.~4t~iap~ii~~t (of a Iruln to.:::. sin le post) (<irh-ming pu chuan-yu g

::.- ~2-:J'~\l\/td~.st~~;v){,~~nJhnvine another officio.l occupy the post (assume
('.'2 old

the responsibilitJes --of the prime ministe ) 1as like the/practice of

bor mli g anothe "1<: r,le (title) (chic. t la-ming{~\~~: having someone

17 :28a)

\Jitl ~10ther title per orn the furctiollS of a pie ministe:::) •• d £ron

the time of ' O-tSUlg1s reign on (650-634), those Iho \'1ere (functioned e.s?)

prLe ministers (ts<'Ji-hsiun~) ll.::d to have the' dditio lc.l title of tlu .g-chung-shu

t.(\.b ~ \' 'I ,- 2. \'2--
r en-hsia s~n-p'L (\~l 'f~ \ t- k- t1f1-- ). :':ven if a per on held i£l

off icial r.:.nk (lig 1e1' t e.n r.:::.n1: 3), it lIes stil done like tl is (he still

, s':::':1-shih,

~fk..1

1 d to lave the ~itle of u 1'~ 3 offici~~). Onl

~Cld c UClgl'- shu-lie.:;(\1 t f in the cc.se of lle

) \1.:1S thiS ~IOt done.



bu~euuc~~tic orgcnization , T'ang -102- chikk\'l:::x kosbl, sang

;,fte' this t. ey ch~.. ~ed the ne.nes of offici 1s, but C1 <-.oDE; ',lel:- ?

-;;7~ J-.. --crt ~ " ,1;~ Ii; ;;,
(~.f.-:J...'f~ <..5 '- lU;:L-t ,<..~~-sh1.h-l(1. f~.:t-·l=f tilr )~~~ If; :::: \?-

,I'f;'\!"-. a:..,. -0 rz.
held c. concurTelcy (t'uq:; ?) CIS TU:l.... -hsi t' ...:d san-p'L1) C.10

the pr.;:,cticc of t ':lllG-s""n-pin (\~ .z. ~;:'(2..-) e .terine t 1e puL...ce

('u-yU j""'-l~ beg n lit 1 Ch,,1.-!:, . en-?t. In the first ye<lr of the yinb-shun

period ~C~ :682 ~,<8.!(ao.toun;;) , t eUU'b·ne Shih.l~ug(~)\l~er'
,,'uo Te.i ·chU (~~q~) and the Ping·pu shih· Ian (.j::~( ('!JiIF ),
Chien Chan~-Ci(~~t\~~) and others held us ~ concurrency? (t'unb I~

the (title of) chun!:,-shu en-hsie. p'ing-Chang-Shih(tt~lt~J ),
and the puctice of tl e p'ila-chan -shih enteri~ the pe.lace (ju-)u) begu

\',ith 'uo T· i-d" und the othe- ·s. FrOGl this time on th au hout the ~l ole

T'ang period they could not ch" ge (this pr.::lctice)."

••• 11 • Hu ~1Xt) sdd: "(The reason "hy) i; ::t. nti'luity

(-,Mng-ku1~ one prime 1 iniste held sole authority \laS because they

appointed o'tst'loino nel to the post. (shung-ku i-hsiang chuan, jen hsien ye

!::. i -JtR.~ 1'1.\~L -It-- ). The reason "hy 1:lm in the H' n dynas ty they

appoi ted t,'1O men (to the p cs t of prime minis ter) \'lUS so th.:l t they

would correct each other's mist<lkes (chie.o-shou chih i~~1~~~).
In the T'ano dynasty from the reign of Smpress :~ and after, they had

seve el prime ninisters (ts' i-hsi~ng). Nevertheless, that also did not

snve f them from the dictatorial exercise of authority (ChUan-ch'ua~~

by Li Lin-fU(t~~'). llg Kuo·chun (~~~), uall TsaH,fG1f ),
I-: 1G I regard

and Lu Ch'i(~ ). Therefore, they regarded the~lection of the ight
('\V- I do not

men as the important thing, and they did not regn d having a number of

officials (simultaneously servin

The law.> of the sage kings

<lS top ministers) as rood~'~
-tM-- 1)?{fL-

are related to ~ rise and f 1 (of dynasties,

the state). If you went KnE to raise the lar e gUide lines of the net and

ha.ve the skeins

thin to do is

a Si1 gle prime

follo" it <jJ;;.f!..1t\~~np~U~~then the best

to model (your syster ) on the ancient (\Yuys) and estQ.blish

minister, cautiously seurch for the right mun ~~~~
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343, 17: 2 b) and establish the posts

tHo each of ts'an-chih

~.f
of Poetry (shih~~ ),

of left and right ch'eng ()~ ) or per!k,ps

(and) cheng-wu( ~~"J,,-/:;iJ...Jy!tJ. (note: The Book

~ a i1f? ,Ji"J-KJt- J-t:l
(1-~fW ) chaptel.', says kao-shen chi hSii.,ng~ 1",~,At-'!

(end note). Divided up juris iction (over government affairs, functions)

among the si~~ ts'ao (3-~ ), maintain established laus, keep control
& obstructions \:..7 £:k~ guile

over delays mut (tu chi-chih~l\tV\f/)' investigate corruption e. ncl deception,

decide (civil) 1m/suits. If there is some doubtful (suspicious) lil tter

that 1'e ui -es things be ch"mged again, th n report it to the prime minister

(tsai-hsie.ng) • 'he prime I:linister shoul not be able to person.::.lly( take

charge of) minor details o~ sign his name to documents or casebooks

(shu wen-anJ;Z\~. He should only (chuan ~ ) RixmJ.S5: , with

the ruler, discuss the .J....y, encourdge righteousness, expand the search

for out tandLl g cmd tnlented men and ist"ibute then araong the posts (of

the bu eaucracy), ~nd below (tov dd the people belmJ) he should co.sult

riKk (Cho-<tD0 ) the opinions of the people (cho min yeI~liJ1·~&. )

and' eCOr.1e uidely co~ versant ui th the COHee.: led and hidden (probleras,

situatio). ~KX If things are done like this, then above and below,

the responsibilities of det iled n~tters a d broad general matters 1i1l

each be dOl e according to uhat is ~ suitable, amd the way of good

344, l7:29a)

government \vill be accomplished."
imperial ~ ~~

L the early _ lang dynasty all/edicts (chao-ch'ih~~~ ) were

vlritten by the lettered officiels in the chu -shu and men-hsia (sheng).

'~k .
xi. In the kan-feng( 'v11 :666-668, l~ao-tsung) peridd "nd after for

the first time they summoned liter te scholars (wen-shih,k1:. ) to draft

documents. They \'JQuld al Jays \'1ait at the llorthern gate for disposition

to be n~de (Chin-chihl1!~). t the time people called thenl the Northern

Gate Scholo.rs (pei-men hsueh-shih~r~ ~-j::).

lben HsU' n-tsu,g fi -st came to the throle K(7l3-56), for the first

time they established the Han-lin-yUan(~~~~~~very close to the

forbidden cou ty~rd (palace). (The empe or) would greet the scholars of leeters
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344, 17: 29a ) and (froI:l them) dmm to the monl"s a d Taoist (adepts), the arts of

) .he

,dr4~nn (p inting), playing the'lute ~~;I -3), chess, and

tion sit Us?( \~Jtd) \Jere all hand1Eid (by them?). They -Jere

t i-dUJ"o/~ i~ :tl ose -mo ,.r-lait "mperial orders)

\
(ue -shih~± ) and

~yritiI1

called

divni

called them

~hey also selecte cul~ivate (cultu ed) scholars

an-lin ) u -feUL(~~~*t

the selectio: and appointwent (of

in exclusive charge of the palace

the

t the end of the k'ai-yU r

-:Ee~ bec.:Jl e the
-------='---~

period (713-42. HsUa -tsan 's ei-n)

lis Ch-Shih(~-1:- ~ nd ve -e pla ce

I,h/~
orders (nei-ruing Y'\ i). After that

scholars) imRHIDC becmJc even ore

.. nd .:.fte-

....t palace ban uetc
-----."

t"<:.nce into l: e

import~nt nd the courteous t"e~t~ent cfforaed th&~ v~s evel Lore inti ate

/ [(close) ue>t i1 they lie.e celled 1 ei-) sian. (\~-tli :palace Eliuis te -0 ).

r 1: 4dc.iitioi' t ey \Jere reo.:rCleu ... 8 the private people of the So. of Heave:.

l (T'ie. -tzu ssu-jen=f.:.~*-~~ )....s for the posts t~t tle e::"e <.oppointed

to, ~ley l."...nl:>ec. f::cr.. t.e v.::.riOU3 r:inist_ies (ts'''''ot. ) shang-s1 ~'t :
Elinis te - of - 0",-as) um" to the c1 iao- s hu-l~n"rf-sct ~r ), ..11 of ther.

/
~ ot to be selected foz

V) Ct~ l,[~ e_::"_(_i_r._,_t_l_l_"_Ia_l-1--l'-:..--"---------le-r-e-t-r_Q_n_s_f_e_r_r_e__a_l_d_e "mLT'lXllmJJ:mr:olll~lI:DmllSimJht.··t;?i
l~~ ~ fmc' .. ';comFD,{rimaxmItIilr:tlRmtchmHk~ (p1'.cced) in of edict ~

~~ corJposers (chih-chih-k.."o pc.:n}f\'2-.w\ ~"i~L ).
the laced (sec.ted) belo'" tle prine mi1is 01"S (tsai-1sia_;; .."i1d

~__rcnkl O~fiCidS, (note: I, Lle .'<J>j' ~e nsue·~'t± ),

[

Hun -~lei1(-kuai 6h J-~ and i-h ie. (-ticn~~~..) ,:ere C:ivide up an

subordL,a cd to Catt...che to) the Clung-shu 110. .-11si.." she;:,g. OnI the

Han-lin h . e)-shil (~~~-:t. ) 'lere .ot atte.ched (to a..,y age cie.3) (end

• Hr. F"n (~)Said: The C u. -shu oen-1 sic. (she1 g) las the

note)

ba:-eauc in chc,r e of the issuinl:> L"l d receipt of the -il g I S orders

(0' u.,~ ': g -Elin~ chih s~u ch ~~ ~, i ~), and for thct <eeSO>

im erial ~J.cts le e carn d out by it. (chao-ch'ih hsin[; e -~'2--~ ~~~ •

.:1 en the 'ling ;.:;mpero.cs first est" blished the Han-lil, for dle first time thai. r-----
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344, 17:2901) respoi sibilitiE lere diviJed Up, and uhen o ... dL:rs uere issued they

p.s.rticip.c.te' it. the pla. nL c.~ d miscussions, so thc.t all the ctions

Hou H2S it that they especi211y (only)

in 1etters:: ye~7';l'~). and till t only?their skill

of the Buddha aad L o-tzu and the s ch ola in the provinces
y

(spent their ti 7) in;::iting, paintin:;, playin the chain (I.l' lute),

pl~yi chess, engaging in the divining arts (SUSU1~~:J ) a d by

the p actice of these skills served thei superiors (shih-shang fl:- )

both minor and serious of officials f om the prime iJi::lister on dmm
tied to

,.,Ie re aound up Hi t them.

/'chose men for
,---
Tl e follouer

l7:29b)

in together \'lith the scholurs of learning(\Olen-hs e ) .
but did not join the r~,ks of the schol rs, but they e e alloHed to be mixed

") I~- '
chih shih ~tr~.z;-:t

This uas Hot the 'lay to cultiv te tc_ler ted men and nu ture virtuous (m tstandi )

obtain) profit. Thffie who id this should also

lost the right system, and at the bottom peoplemen. ~ t the top they

v[~a"'borded (desires to

have felt shame."

- -. 11r. Iu ~t\;(,) said: "The pro otion and demotion (f} f~
of the raan scholars (tcqishihi-1: ) ou ht to come out of the hun -shu(-sheng).

If there should happen to be a case of * (a decision made on the basis of)

private considerations, then if it is a small case, (the official responsible)

should be reprimanded, and if it is a jor case, then he should be dismissed.

authority just because there is some suspicion

l;
~ne should not divide up

over matte~. ·1 en the Han-lin ,-les fi st established I en of talent \-lere
\

placed together \lith miscellanoues HO -thless peOlHe (tsa-liu~~~t), and

late on the misc. \JOrthless types were not allmved in; the Han-lin only

accomodated ,;lorthy scholars. levertheless, the fact that (the Han-lin

J

scholars) were called idm "the p rivc.te people of the Son of Heaver II

(T'ien-tzu ssu- je *-'?s tftt /,,) £:.nd dubbed Kim liThe Inner Palace Prime

Hinisters ll (Hei-hsi£'.l1g \.11~~ )meant that thiS~S no~ the righ.t-l<in~
------ -----of~~ post ~~r~ for the regime of a tree kin to establish •

. true kin i~thout private c01sid~ratio s,~ and yet he ha~ his (these)
~ '-~"%k. a I ~ -f3:;: &- j J .
",,"private peop e" (vu-ssu er yu ssu-jer -~tVL ~/tzt -th. t........ ); the prJ.me
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Finances \Jere under the c ongrol of the

344.l7:29b) minister is supposed to lave control over everytling, and yet there

existed these "II ner palace mil :bsters" (nei-hsiang ~~ ). This

oeans th".t they Jere established to ether Hi th the ta"ch I en (high offici~ls)•

•'lttg~h;tJoii[~~~~~\~~~i~fi~r"
"-. The ~ung dynasty succeeded to the confusion of the 1 te Tl ang and the

5 Dynasties and there was much isarra in their bureaucratic system•

....,8
san"ssu( ~ ~ ). Military

'\ administration was unde the jurisdiction of the "hu-l. i-yUan(~~"P~cJ)
II and the most of the officials of the Bo rds Jere filled as concurrencies

by other officials (offici ls in other posts) •

• The ,en-hsien t'ung-k'aoc-9:.~~ ) says: 11 the

ames, titles, 'nd r3nks of the bureaucratic system of the ung dyIllisty

fa 110\le the old usages of the Tie HO\leVer, the san-shih( ==--~t )
--. /'

::::a~:~:::r~~i-1 s :a~e:e I':: :::a:ss::~:l::::n::::i~~:u)'_yu:~~(~ )t
officials ,-It.-.~ ~ - 1\

the chiefR of the san"sheIg, the shan "shu and men-hsia«(~'~\.~ ~-)

were both ranked on the outside (as p.:.rt of the outer bureaucr.:.J.cy?)x..

(Or-· The PH did at appoint the chiefs of the san-sheng 0 n 1is own

~ A~ \e3clusive authority, ard the shan "shu and ,~en-hsia \-lere r ke~ on the

r~~ loutside)(\~~~t~~ ~4t~~~\lFf-~~72H)
In dliHion they especially established ~e hu -shuC-shen *t J l1ithin

the forbidde. (gr..iace), <.nd this ,;1as called t~ he -shih-tat.. (Jt~-+t ),
. J;' nd it w s e uiv~lent to (on the s~e ~~ ~ as) tle ~hu-mi- a. ~nd

1M ~ ,I~ lethese t"o agenc es) took charbe of important "atte s of state. The

1\ l~finunces ~1 taxes of the m eopi e, the bu e u of the inner cou t (rei-tin
~ c -h~ ~. rp

. '-"" .(}~U"SsU \'N ~~), und the r ni.. ies of the cepit"" and p azinces

). \" ~IJfY' "ere all p]a ced u dec the san- ssu (:;:..8 The C u. - s u- she. g (*t t-J
~ '\ :\. . ±On ".s on1y pu t in cha ._"e of docULlents and papers, rep1 1<4; to memo -i 1

~'\ ~~~ fU-ChO~ ~), aml t<.~kin c.... rG of led:;ers (the books. The 1en- si -sheng

f~
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344, 17:30"",) \1' S in c K. go:;; or. CD. ri -3 s (p.:..lerK uins), the i ·ht t e.::su es, cou::-t
,

meeti lLS, tc.blets of r ...:l , il'rebul.ur officials (liu-we. i $L1l- ?), comparison

and revie\" (of offiCLJ.1S
9

? chiao-I" o:¥'L% ), and tIe fU-Chou«(ti~)
a,ld 1nier -IT in,:; ( ~~-~J.- - )?? of '-I.e v;:rious bure.:J,us, and th... t ,Jas all

( - t di ).

here 'ole e no fixe 1 quotas of offici 1s for the t'ci( -{ ,shen ,(~
ssu(4 )or Clien(~ ), and tl e -e Here no e::~clusive responsibilities

(\lU chtian-chih~~~~). - . .~veryoile ir going out
\NVVq- ''l~'f&J

(on business to the provinces?) or i. cOMilg i. (to -lOll<. inth capital)

) ,

tIe 9 cant 01 of <:ffairs. Therefore the san-shen , the liu-ts'aol7:30b) divided up

\ ~
«('- l{;)- and the 24 ssu( ::c;} uere all under t e control of other

officials (as COicu-re cies). :ven thougl they had e ul r offiCials, without

a special i peri- 1 edict, dey could .ot L~n the affairs of the burec.u

to vmichfue were assigned (re ularly). " J out of 10 m.:J,tters entrusted

(to an ency) , t /0.0 th:cee \"jere lost (nang -t- ). Ther fore, the

Chung-shu-ling('<ft1 ),: the (men-hsia) shih-ehUl. ( {~t ), and

the Shang-shu-ling (~ t1' )aid not participate in court (oi seuss ions)

of governoent. d the shih-ie' g( 4~iltf )and chi-shih(~J )
did not I1l.:ll12.ge the business of the shel g. The Left and ~i ht emonst ators

(kan~~~~~) hud no responsibility _to speak out, and the chi-chU-lang

(~f )and chi-elm she- j en(~fk-~')'--) did not hold t he hrushes

\lith \Jhich to record (ckl.ily) events. The Chun -shu-sheng I-mKXX e.1Hays had

vacancies Unxi:xHXKx:dr£ in its she-jen(~~ ) staff. And it v-las rare that

appointments of regular_ ~il~~eh •ang-shih 'if \:1 ~ '':."re made for the Hen-hsia-she"".

The p:Jsts of pu-ch'Ueh({tr~ \~Y1- ) and shih-i( ~/~~YJ.... ) \le -e changed

to the ssu-kchiel (~t1')(Sa1.<.D'il) and chei1.g-yen(~i ), but Hithout

-chun(~~1 ), ian

of ten of them

a specinl imperial command to assume their ~P9l1sililities, they also
debate( -~ )

could not perform remonstrance and KxXt;XgtKEl. " J - d \lhen it cane to

o~-' p'lJ:&-She({t~~), shang-shu, cll leng-lan

) .. -(J,-.. . '\ ) . ht t,yuan-uaJ. ~ ~,-- ,seven or eJ.g ou

the posts

" -(&1 t

q)if
~
l~V\~~

~~
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344, l7:30b merely occupied their posts .nthout having any responsibilities.

As for the two she 19 of the Pi-shu-shel g and Tien-chung-Sheng(tj;! /1f!J- \f ),
the names \oJere preserved but the l"eality ~JaS lost. It was only with re <..rd

to the m .tters under the char e of the Nei-shih (sheng\~ ~~;Ii) that

they succeeded to ~1d followed the old situation (~~~~~ ).

L S for the 9 ssu and 5 chien (fl'~ j2.,~ ), they were even nore empty

posts. L s fol.- the 6 t'ung-chii (ifc,..'f )and the 16 \Jei( ~~=s ),
every time there \IUS an inportant ritual or a eeting at the court, they

onlsy sent an official to represent the. to provide for the cll!ramonial

(re~ui In the T'ien-sheng year period(~~ :1023-32, of Jen-tsung

----~-.-~./l~1 ) for the first time the Iu~.:. \ ei-ku' n(~~~~~) was given

chnrge ovel.' the sons of the imperial house (tsu.g-Shih-tzu~(t~ )

,-,nd the officials of the Craun Pri. ce Palace (Tung-kung kuan 1,-,~.~ )
\oJere not (.0 lon e ) re ularly <.4 poil ted. The Chieh-tu-shih(~1fi.~

"egional Hilitar GoverDGY s) did not x consume the tuyes of their 0 m~ (j)Jll/J
R( officials 11 -Wrge of)......-

garrisons, and \lith regcxd to the appOinG-:lel t of I£ar -£u(~t{ ), even

thought they had the title of tu-tu(%~1~), in fact the did not

~gistracy ( dminist_ation:The Capitetu-tu.car y out the <ffairs of a
~..:;.....

ChLlg-fu ~ i /11' ) and the large garrisons in the fou (uarters (of the
mu and y~tt.

empire) lere all ( taffed uith) mu-yil (~)l r ), and if the m n were
\ 1

not a chi in-\Iung (~t-1- :prirce, close imperial rela~~iv~~il)h(1:!)Uld not

be ~ppointed. In the provi ces there \'/e e no kuan-ch'a '~ViJ. ) or
(-S~~1 ~jt,'h ,6 I

E! tSlai-fQ.l1g(t~,~0t>. rlnd tle posts of KU<.~-ch'a-Shih(-a~~~,

:Filng-yii-shih(~t~~), Tuan-lien-shih(\~1t~~" ...-nd. Tz 'U-Shih(~~ t )
spec~<.l (promot~ons)

\oJere filleci \vith favorites of the crO-Ti.1 appointed s/tra.rsfers from the

~anks of the military officials (1~'v~~,:h-~'V~R~L~)'Eve~
though the e were regula appointments, these officiels exerted g neral

supervisioa from .:lfar and did net persollelly attend to the business of

their~-s districts. .unong '-he shih( ~~) an fu( ~il ) of the

v rious ooreaus, there \-Jere the Eastern ~es and the ""estern Files (.tng-pan hsi-pa
t

H

( ~:P):t- @~ )
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345, 17: 3la ) They also had the heng-pan(~~tJ~ ), and those people who had official

reqxmsibilities as l~n -pan only had jobs as (IJJ 19:8~~ ) and (~/...,
~ r-J ~ ~ /~?;:;J

\vhich uas in brief their responsibilities; outside of this they \yere' 6<,' \.:;...

not in charge of anything, and this is generally the W1Y things \"ere.

~v~en it comes to the disti ction made (between the above types)

and officials Iho "/ere ppointed to posts and g3: Hho received responsibilities,

then becau e someone l~d an official post, res~~es,and co~nission

(yu-kuun, yu-chih, yu chou~~e,~\~:;(ij~~~ficiUlhe enjoyed

(feeeived, lit. lodged L C~ ) salu..-y, "ank and position (status), and

with 1.'e ard to his esponsibilities, he v ited to be selected ( y, for, as?)

..1- (f-the wen-hs' eh( ~~ :as a scholar, for a school) and was commissioned
\

:raeri t) ,

r ....uk). Therfore, if a scholar

and promoted ito be 2.ttend.:lnq[ in

to td£ char e of ffairs either at the capit~l or in the provinces.

(~~ ), hs 1C~Next after th~t, there las chiai rUlu·

anti E ChOUeh(~ :noble title,

Has promoted 0 the t l . i-ke(jt' fZtP\ )-:t:-W-

l7:3lb)

the forbidden (palace), he was eg'rded cs a promi18nt offici~l (hsien-kuan

~~-...~) and \vaS lot e arded ~,lith eitl er honor or as a ruined offici<ll

r

: Han-lin?)
tablets
chien.

atile::- be :s chosen as £'.

The JOrld (the men of the ,vorld) (felt) like this. ll

and such a Clan was not ~eg.:..r ed li 1 tl
Hhether or not he 1 '.d title or

uccorda~ce lith hXs ~ank, me 'it rL.tinb, GX 1 oble/_e.foeffement

ch ehoiff4P~hstt

seriously 2:1

used to say: I \'lould

(chiai, ). Peop~e of the time
Ha~_, Ill, 386

schol r (hs eh-shih
hold 01 to my vriti:lg

:i~~Lh~~'~~)~'¥Bi~~i:s t") be

Hoi i:, . n enpty title ,las lot sufficient for the polishil (of the miL d)

<1r'1JIv5lIf!tr).

dependink, on 1alii t~t ~' S¥L' jA1e ro...;e L.G.::.n officic.l. To be k,i en .

~ to a~~~~fl!~ut (res onsibility)'cs elJarded as
~/

noble route (to success),



345, 17:31b)

bure...ucratic ore;;al izc.tion, Sun;:; -109- c :lild. l.:.n kosol, sank,

The t e"",,tise in the ,",un~-s u saiG. (Sunt, Chih~2ts-+: The lustor of

the bureau ratic systans of the Cll'in, Il<:<'I1, ~Jei, Chin and Southern und

!Iort ern ynast"e' (si dyn<J.s.:ies) laS lot re uL.l.' (. d correct), and

~ll of it CLnl10t be brouGht up (for

restored the official titles of the

iscuss"on). The Later Chou dynasty

liu-tien(j7,~ ) of th Chou-li, but

the forbidden (palace). Thi s -J:J.S ca~~~

and it \vaS on the sw:te level as the ::,hu-mi(yilan)

C..10nb uith it the mixed i:1 ~he use of Ch'in'" d Han (d Ll.:J.Sty offices).

Sui Jen-ti abolished the systel:l of the Chou-li and only used 1m·,s of

recent tUues. The ~'dng dyluSty inherited the system of the Sui dyn~sty

and by the middle of the t'ien-shou periOd(~~ :690-692, u:1d~e

=npress ..u), for t e ficst ti.e they ha regul<..tions for examination <£ficidks

(shih-kuan chih kei-:t\~2.--~. In additio they had the posts of yUan-Hai

(\ ·}t ) and usually used titles like chien-chiao~,-¥fJ, shia-she

~~'i$~' pan(¥\ I amI chih( *V- ). The sung dynasty received the

/( system of the T'f;~ng dynasty. :£i ,{lSO cude it ",ore so ('0 se l . aeit er

the san-shih(~ \1ffl northe san-kung "ere regularly "i~~~

V prime minister (tsai-hsian1)J.' s noL.givelI exclusive6n~i:'bili&y

(pu chuan je,1.....~<i) .~r~f officials of the san-sheng( ~~~~ and
'-\1...~ .\, ..........

the slw.ng-shu and men-hsia( rW1~l \~) ·,ere all ranke (lis ed) on the

~de (bu eaucracy, outside the pal~~ln addition they also established

17:&iE 32a) the chu g- hu(she g) vithin

.. 11 Che,~"-Shi:l-~n <i~ '®
~~ and took charge of important government affairs. Tle filances and taxes

of the empire \vere all assigeed to the san-ssu( 2-~ ), and the Chung-shu-sheng
~

uas only in char e of the ledge s (records), re-menorializ~ng (selding on

menorialS~~), ~nd investibating the led ers. The Men-hsia-shen laS..fjL~ -_-------..

in charge of carria6es,anrl the 8 treasures, court ~eetings, tablets of

r3..nk, people outside the reoular offfci... do. (liu-~lai\tJh, and the

attached meuo -ials r1nd titles? (MtEf~~k!x..~ ) of the various burea.us

fixed uotas for the t'o'i, shellg, ssuJ and chien.- ..

aad the e \vcre no e.·clusive l~fJPonsibilities.

(ChUCn-chil~~



bureacratic organization, Sung -110- chikk\..,al leost)1, sang

345, 17:32~) _ H> of thefil

eithe~ sent out (£0 the provi,cesO) or brought in (to the c pit~l fro~

the puvinces), and for thi" eason, such posts as the san-sheng, liu-ts'ao

, a~c rh-shih-ssu ssu (3 sheng, 6 nii ister$es (ts'ao) and 24 bure·us)
r.1Here 0.11 staffed b other officials i \11.10 we_e respo, sible for E.1Q.nagii g

, theh Uf,i,·s « V~£~~fl J. ~ven though t!ere ere reu!"r

~officials, \nthout a special imperi~l decree they did not handle the

~£fairs of their own bureau. And of the matters under the responsibil'ty

(of bure u), t JO oj. three out of x ten of them <Jere lost (done bc.dly).

as for the pr ONinc~e.L officials, they \..,ere u rned by the evils of the border

~
'----

ga risou (_~l-chin- '~ Xk of the ~ive Dynasties period, and used ell
'--- - I\. ,

{ivil officials to be filagistr tes (chih-chouq<\P)t ), but the r.u~istrates of

the chou and h8ie: were for the most part officials who had responsibility

. for' ffairs in the central court, and \lith rega'd to their provincial

appoinom Bn~s (responsibilities), sometimes they assumed them, end sometimes

they didn't, for they rega:i:ded the one as superior

This las the general situation. F am the reik,n of

and the other as inferior.
- --I.... t;V
Jcn-tsul g ( -1-- "( l \ : 1023-64)

system <lnd ordered: 1068-1086) Ilantea to chc.nge tIl

XElN on, there many men '1ho discussed the si utD,tion \'7ho felt that a rectification

-- I>. '\
of :lames (cheng-mi. g~ nr )should be done, but court opi ion '\"las divided

and they 1'1ere naver able to c. rry out <l reform (redtifica tion of names).

~~
Shel1-tsung(~~(f (

17:32b)

that a neH (bureaucratic) s stem be deten.lined modelled after the liu-tien

(?\.., )of the I'aue dylasty. L\fter that, Ts'aiK Ching(~~i ) KXK

dY~ mifinE rGrl ~overnment <lccordinb to his OWl desires. The

numbe:...· of offici"'ls appoi ted alreiJ.dY.l exceede liliits an there:sa.." ere

m...'l.n superfluOUS officials, .J.nd the <$Ies (of he posts) uere lso

in e. i: -e8e confusio::1 an conplic tim. .-;.1d youn.:::; officio.ls (chu-r.la sungsu

eUJ #(~ ?, ~hec~ 110::-oh8d51 i) o.iso ..ere p' omoted to conduct the aft· ri

of e~' Hed (officic.ls). ..nd ovel.:flm1e' t:l.e

rantS of officio.ls at cou::t, so t lat (t e b re<:'.ucr..:~tic) s sten of t e

6 1 "1 'e"'troyed (m:1 do·;m).llJcn- ler6 e::iod 107G-IOG ) \iJ.S a so ~::ea.~_ ~



), tie left ~ld ~iolt tsung-'en

l} , 17: 32 )

t 10 Cote:

} ~

:c.ch of 2 five .::'XI ies rig1t tu-tu, ell of vi ora uere

346, 17 :33u}

L,), ,-he :"i-pu, a· -pu, Li-pu, Pinb - U, :Isi:, p-pu, !-':Uil[,-pU (sLc mi Jistries)

Cote: TIe "lC.l[,-SIU(~~ ) of t-e si::- r.ti.:,ist ... ies ( iU-pu) .,ere ell

rc.rJ· 2•• ), h~ tu-c l .....~ytt.... ~F~·~note: there mu;e 10ft ~ d i:ight

tu- .•-s il (~~~~ ), ell of "hOI "ere '-cd- 2. ), the

_ 'UI G-C enG-SSU(~~ ) (note: t e T'll::<g-cheag~ssu v .... s nnk 3, ),

t e tc-a-SOCl(*-'ilt1;l ) e,.d the t'c.i-ch'~ .ssuef:-~t ,)(":ote:

the c bg(~~f )of these' ere ell on:' 3. ), the :" 'c.e-1U-SOU(~)

and :"c.i-p~ -S3ll ~1~~ )(llote: t e cl i'l of these ']er~ all

ra:,l~ 313), tIe I-IUU~:i-~U-SSU(~~~)(the.chil~ Has rni.l:~ 4.), t1e

I:Uo-tzu-chien(\~1~note:the ChiQ.i-ehU(~1@. ) \7.o.s r nk ~·13), the

3~-1ai~-ssu(J.0~.~ )(not~: t e ilg \les -;:"<:;.i.k 5.. ), he Hc.n-lin- "'i.

(~~~?u.(note: ~h: s e -shi (l~ ) "ere r,mk 5 ), the au-k'o

(1,,~)(not(; ~e;hi-slih-Chung~ft ~ ';s rc. , 7. ), tl e

C ~.I1-Shih-fU(~f (f{ )(1 ate: the. c an~~h~~~<f~r ) ,100S r.__nk 3!~, tl e

left and right ch'ui.l-pang hsueh-shih~~':b5~ ) ue .. e ank 5,~),
t~ eh'in-" . '" t'ien-chie (~*~(note;..the cdWmY""", chie .-che,g

(~~ \'lasr...llk 5.), ard the t' ..... i-i-yti n('M?~ )(nate: the

ohih-che,.:;K (~t"f:-- ) "as r- nk 5), the chi, -it~itL), chi-shu (<5it~ ),
the 12 Hei f::'~~) and other yaDen, by Dee, s of \'1hieh they fJanaged

all affairs.

At t e begimli:lg of the dyl ast

(:z. j..~ Y{,[.' j.-
~IS'~ I'; ). L.utel' on, in aceor

t1ey established the

1 ee -litl the ;:efonns

ehleng-hsi~,g-fu

(f~~-ke~~ ) of



346, 17: 33a )

bu:.-e-ucrc.tic orbunization, Hi.:.; 112- chik "~lC.n l'os 1, sc.ng

of H"ii! .1ei-yung~+~' ) they abolished the ch'ene-hsiang(~~ : pH)

and ~a only esteblished the six bO<J.rds. .~

. ChI iu ChUn <is-J~ ) said: orr d • as tIl'- exarainea (the s ysteos)

its bureaucratic system; it copeec the liu-tier.and est....blis eof nti uity

(}!iJ ) @d establishe the six boards j,liU-PU), but it did a"ay

"it~ !t:~ sheng-shu and chung-shu-shenl;(~~~i. )JW,-,n<Ilri"""

P~{ ill d 'che ~hU-Di- .n~r~2 and other l\l offices of previous

petio s.

, d lendum on the

-...; J.:1,n.;-shu(~ t.
history of the" o..)ha. -shu Chung-shu-sheng and

""
): 11'. Ch'i1'. dyl.1.ast times the HSiaO-fU(,-·~)~-t-

..:>hu-mi - yli.:m.

)

sent IO !: cierl"s to reside L-l the p L....ce to '-~.ke cllD.rge of the issuil,g of

cocuments, they "ere c""lled t e sh n _Shu(~.Ji ). The tero, sh... f;

('0f7 ), Has 1iko Chu ( ~ : to control ) . ~:: beginning of the rian

dy. ~st , t-le' . u\~f/~ "h~al;-' ''''''-U~t'11. ), the heng-iC?%>~),
th~ "';hang-shih( l1J,....Y& ), shang-yu(~ ?~1::- :cha ge of the bat~l), :.>hang-hsi

\~~ )~r "0 CI~, --ShU(~t- ) Hho '.'e.O called the si' she'

(lit.l-slu..n[, f, \+-b ). .:hel enperor .:u (.Ju-ti) had p..::.rties (m.ci fooled [.round)

~(_:: ethc'neu='I' e~_:1,'vuo(4~Jn.,~0,)-.' first time he u:;el ._~L ~ ••~~ uubse.uentl he ~boli~led these officials

(thi post) .... :·1'-' r <::>,-xded it s the respOi sibiiity of the :t: 'v·11.1l1 '-s' u •

.:...mperor Ch IenL,-ti 02-" JC) ..:bolis lee. the. ChUng-ShU-hUc.n(~\:[. : eU:1 chs)

17:33b) ... nd he also estcblishec 5 ::le.. to be Shaq~-ShU(~{ ), one of ·,hich

bec<.rJc he pIU-She('W..~). (Note: L,e plu-she \las ,J, ~ Chain dynasty

o ocfic· ..... 1 t cc.t the 1'....n ciync:sty contL.l. ed. :!:J....neie. t tir.1.es 0..11 the

offices cOucerne' uith importc.nt militc.l. Lffairs had a chu-she-che( 'i-~t, )
to td~e c ....rge of c.ffiars, cud for this l.-e<;.Sor x he 'IUS calle the plu-ste.

~hu IIsi saia: In the past it ,.,as said t c..t in vhlin times they

est....bliched the p'u-she to tc.ke e ••clusive responsibility for a:.-chery,

but I fear that thi~ is not the cc.se.

the p'u-je -Shih('1~M in .... ttac·le

the she-jen-Shih(~f-....~ is attached

The Lie::tl Li-chi?) S~yS that

(J-t ) to the left, end
~ . ht . 'hen the "uler dies,to the r~g • ·,



bureaucrD.tic org.;:).1 ization, Hin~ 1~13- chi ~k';lu;' kosol, S.:l

346, 17:3 b) these tuo (offici ls) ueJ:'e .:lppoLted (raised up). This ,vaS the origin of

the \lord, pki p'u-She~~~). 1j} j'Ion ii n a d ligl t they He e on i tim.:>.te

terns litl t le rule ... ~nd gruuu.::..lly lere employed in 11.4ndlii g .:lffairs.

:'he \Long 'nteJ:'pretatio s(of this post) of later gel er tions \les

)t

) ,

ge of. t lCoS i:l C r

ilhe ite , ~nd subsequently it uCl~ re~crded as the title for the prime

mi:lis~er (ts.:li-hsia. 19. ':':'he posts of 5hih-chung(f~t ), ch ng-shu-lin

(t~~ )..nd shang-shu-li, b( (#j t~) <lere -1so like this. )(e, d >ote)

.m fou" , e ........ divi ed u{J,,'~.1;;l~~ts •no (ssu- ts •eo r.g t
and to t .....ke cor.prehensive d L.xge oflritten nler.1orinls (che.. -chu chih shih

U:i-'tl. T. e firs t (ts' ao) <leS e' Hed the C'&. -shih- ts' ao( <f*~
en' it 1 s in chabe of aff irs pertaining to the cl1eng-lsian ( ~~

-shL <1~~), ku, ,,( (i; ) ~nd ehi.g(~~ - ). .

Tl e seeo, d ICS calle's the e h-eh' ion-sl ih- ts' co ( ..::::-fA'7-t )
"md i les in ch.::.roe or~, Q.~tte:·s pert.:>.iLL;;, ~o tIe tz'u-s ih(1tl:k:.--)

e; ~-k::: ~t~1:~
the 3ubr. iS5io•.1 of doc·r.::eLts (n :lo:,:i..•Lj) .::. ave y t:1e officials end people

•
~ ,::;>

(clerh, q nd people, li-I,lin ~

':':'he fou -th \7...S called the Chu-l:' e-ts leo(3::-~t )and it l:2.S in

cha::;;e of

-Tl ~

the .:lfL..L:s of forei ,I coul,t ..-ies ....nu bco::-b...:...·i..ms.

~Lo estc.blis.led Cl~ _~n-I..uLQ-ts'co(~0t.) ..~s in

thi., ,1':::'5 tle fift t::;I.::.O •cl 'i.:;;,e of

-ti, t c.n- .:;.n.;- '.:s • ,-0 ( )

t ::.., (e ch~:::;;,e of conplete e ....:l 7 ~_~v~stio ...:tiO'"1::; 0_ t e ...ff...lir::; a



)

) -'/(.s in ch.J._ - e of fi:l:'es

chil:k;c.n <os~l, s" £,

tee ffi::l. e t e si~' tslc.o (liu-tslao

the ;lei dynas ty they changed the Hs"uan~pu to the

•d': tlis tine, eve. tlOUi:,l o.:he :Jhcq;-slu :u:d t e l"'r.le of '-SI~O

establishe the Tu~ku , an fey. h::.d the "SiX shang-shu.

:?rom the time of the ,ei ana ~~ dynasties( ~ ), \;hen they eppoin ted

the Li-pu, they called him the Li~pu shan ~ShU(~~ ~ ~ ) .:::.nd his

bUl·.:.!.....uc:.:-.::.tic oq",-ni<:~tio!1, ,ILl<=> ~Jlt:.

T,e lu;6-tu-:u~,-ts'''0(t%f~t
~nd floo s, t" ieves ::;.nd b~-ii;,c..... 's. oaethe:.:-

},<t ).
(sM·a-shu)
it hlS ot ~e'l<lrded es (use' as) Q title (of office)

\:;f-:z ~ /~ \1,_
Lin' ~-ti( .....~~ :160-lG9.) nude t le shih-ClU<1;,,( l'~ T ), Lie. I'u

('ifi-~ )th~~siion-pu s ~n~-shu (~\(If) 1P, and t us th is "OS tIe

fi st tine tlet the l~d t e nene of tsl::;.o und g~ne ~~Ullea then

(called a 1 of the tsaIGo?) the Shani:,-shu~t'ai( ~ 'ro ~ ). 1<1
the Es· an-pu?

both the h. Han dy 1 styes eve:i.ythi a Cull the ts lao?) Ile'e subordin ted to the

Hsiao~fu( '.1m). I

~-t "
Li-pu( cr-.~r ).:::.~d it h::d e2(C1U~iVe :l:'esponsibility for theselection ~-

of ne _or office (hsUan-ch ~). The respoisibilities of the

~,1':::'I g-s u :;_ d ally incre~sed and bec.:::.rae ore impo..:- -qnt. In addition,

they ll"d the Tso-min (- ts 0ao"ii-- fJv), the 1" e l1" ts 'ao ~~ ! ond the~
.n-pi b (~A )(note: they called - Chu\f-Ping, ~"ft-Ping, chi-ping

~'f!i.), ~iel~t, .(~ \:R )and t %'r.g.- )(end >ote) , nd the

to-chih( 1t~ ), IJ.Uking the 5 tslao. :Jz-Jt-. .
I The C~';:koSty estallH~d,the """" Li-pu(t~ ), on-l ung ( :V~ ),
~ K'e-ts'ao( I~), Chia-pu( ~~), " a t'un-tien(~\tL) and to-chill

~ ~ (~~ ), ,ieh \Jere the siy ts'oo, but t~e! did not ruwe the ,,,,-ping

~ JWMt~ (jZ--;z., ). ',>he they "eroseed the ri~er" _( If!:Y1- : and be""me the

'J ::astern Chi. ), they had the Li-pu, Ssu-pu~"%f' 'iu-ping(~~ ) ,

Tso- 'n(";'r;V), and To-c ih( ~~ )--the 5 v~!\~~ShU(.1ti)t ).

The Sung, Ch'i, Liang, <.n ! orthern ('hli(l~tl~~~~

346, 17:3La)

status \~s .:::.l\~~ys high and espected. T' e ~ha11&-sh of the various ts1ao

\"Jere directly called"Shang-shu u.

L0. ter
Clou est ....blished the liu-l~uen( ) on the basis of



( off ici.:.l s

346, 17: 4",)

17:34b)

liS
bureac:.:ctic Ol'g<:.l iz~tion, I·ling -115- cluj h,an kosc)l, s~n6

The Sui dynasty ch.:..nged (abolished) the Chou dy last s stem and

-dt~ ?u ~ 'I ,q 'i:-rp-es tored the Li -pu, To-chih( (J:-~ ), Li-pu (, \ '--'-vi. ), Ping-pu(7....... Vl!, ),
TU-l<ua~un -PU(~fl'\?-\ "!-~--the tiu-ts'ao s~n~- hud,~R t ),
and tley al~ rea ted the post of Sh~h-1Ung(t\~~~ ) to assist them.

Later tIl Ch.:1,Lged the tU-kuan(%f V?~) to the Hsin"'-pu, '" I d t e To-chih

clt:l to the lun-puC fI%r ). -W\'f1
The TI C ;'lJ d I.e,sty follmve the system of the Sui, but t.he used the

liu-tien( ;7~ ~ ), and they established the x Shang-shu and shil-lang

(1dJ -46 , ~-; ~ ) for tl e 6 pu: the Li-pu, Hin-pu, Li-pu, Pin:;,-pu, and

Hsing-pu.

(note: The 31'13,: ~-s U ;;Jere rank 3.>., and the Shih-lang "lere rank 4·1.••

I.t first \/hen the Chlin dynast established the shih-lang, there was 0

-~(quota) of officials, ar.d they \l re attached to the sen-shu(-:;",~ ).

They ~ere put in charge of ho1dL1,5 \veapons, sel'Ving in the palace. ~1hen they

went out on duty, they.~~ drove carts and lere wounted housemen.

The Hen dyn.::.sty follO\led this and the shih-lang \,;ere ranked as 400-shih

~.,~L ~.
:~ r~ ~~ ), and the lang served in the palcce (as attendants,;r

gU3-.:ds). Therefore they were ce.lled shi1qll-L.n e)1tJt:..r ). In the time

of IJu-ti, Tung-fang ShUO<.t~fJt) becuue a lang. Later on, 'lang Hsiung

(~,t{~ \las a shih-lang. ,t that ti e they used to say, "If an official

is no ore than a shih-l.?l , his position (rank1~ ) is 0 r.ore than

that of a spear-car ier(~~-k ). The S' llg-shu also had shih-lang.

Kuan -wu-ti divided up the shang-shu among the six ts l 0 and each

shallg-shu was in c~~rge of 6 lang, making a tot~l of 36 (lan ). \hen

they first e:1tered the tlai(~ : Iian, III, 393 "entered the 8Ml -shu( IS

sel'Vice?», hey \Jere called lang-ChUlg(~r'-f ») and after serving

fo:.. a full year they \lere celled shih-1 g ~~ l?r



bureaucratic or aniz~tion -116- chi 1 wan kos~l, sane

346, 17: 34 b) In the~ang dynasty, if the sh.::'.ng-shu-la.

(ju-t'aij \~: c~ne in to sel~e under the shan

entered the t'ai

-shu-t'ai?), those

of th~ tl~t ha outstan ing erit we e transferred to beco e shih-l ng.
'1L.d:i)--,~

~l. the Sui dynasty, e.;lch of the Shang-shu liu-ts'ao( (~)~ 1'- \"2 )

had one shih-lang in order to ~ssist the shu -shu in his duties , a d

all of the \'1ere l'<l.ak 4~. Thi vas the beginning of the est blishme., t

of the shih-lang of the ix Bo rds (liu-pu shih-lang).

'fhe T'£'.ng dy asty fo11O\'led this. At~tl e beginning of the ts 'unl;-chnng

yea perio (66 -670, of 'ao-tsun ), one shih-lan v S ~dded to each of -he

o~rds

nnd

(Li-puj)w' S in ®-
te offe~i:bs (kung-lsie

~t~t. Th~);rd of

T e

of Person.el, T~x£.tion, U11d Lr (Li-pu, Hu-pu,

o'li- ~7 offici ls.

opulatio,., 1.:::: , t-ib

an

ckrge 0

currency t and faa' (ch'ien-1icin

of civil

follO\'1ing boar s: t':le Do 1" s
~.

and Ping-pu1-,) ?J ~'-)( nd note)

itt e be inning of the chenb - uan ye~r period (~_~~ :T'ai-ts ng,

[

627- 50), thc chu ~ed t e IlL -pu( aj'f ) to the - u, and the Si

(liu-pu) dividc' u 'esponsibilit £o~ e .~ncg~qent of a 1 affei~s.

TheFd of Porsom el (~, s in clmr~e of ec-ion

.:'.u.... ,:ds of r. er' t (' sth -fen.;~t-J

347, 17: § )

c .... rne 0= ~i-es, . s'c, s rines, sucr'ficial ~ rites, an~uets, ~.nd and

the care of f,uests. II the k'ai-yU....l period end after (\~\1L) :713-»742,

lis ·al1-tsun ), it ]C,S also put in ere of the selectiOl &J
(kung-c u~_~ ). f!he_ ~o"rd of ;:or clmrge of troops

nd 'leapons, ca-:-ts, horses, "'!T.lO , md In he Ts'u g-c n

period (~t~ :668-70 of 'ao-tsun ) and .::..fter, it \J.:lS also put in

char e of the selection of able oilite. men for posts (uu- 1S .~~.
q'he oard of Puni"sl e Its (Hsi -pu ;as in C '.r e of l<1\;1s und re -ulations~

puni 1 eots and c iui1101 cases (hsing-y"u1t1(~j\ G
~lz4" ~ , ---and i spectio sand p ohibitio s (chi-ch·n,,~,Xfh). 1'11& linistry of lor s J..Kll g-pu)

JUS in charge of ~r'isans, mountains an mc..rshlands, \1<::.lls Gnd moats an l&f.fn~ructia

( in -tso ~'~ )
,:r~



bureacra tic orga izo.tion -117- chil~kHan l"os~l, sang

(note: ~lith egaI'd to the responsibilities unde e control of the Six

Boa LCiS, each of cheD h.:ld 4 bu reaus (s u- s su JD;,g ), D2.kinb <:1 to ether

a tot· 1 of 24 bu e<..us (ssu -IfQ ).

r -pu(1-~ f ),

the HSing - pu<1tli-r),

of the Boa:! of Personnel we e called; The Li-pu( 1..:ir )
the Ssu-l sUn(~~ ), and the K'ao-kun (~::r.1J )

The four bureaus

su-fen (~~),the

The four burecus of the Board of Tnxation (Bu-pu) ~,~re called the

t'lin-pu (~ltf ), the Ts' ang-pu*1¢vf ), the To-ehihCit~ ). md the C in-pu(!tit)
The four bureaus cr u1e 130 rd of .ites JeLe called bhe Li-PU(~~1)' the

---2\" })O ~~-l
SSU-pU(~~~), the CIu-k'o(:t--O{rj;.), the 3han-pu( )()"vv'-t1,F )

The four bureaus of the Board of \lar ~vere called the Ping-pu(

The DOu . bureaus of the Bo I'd of iorks were called the

Tun-tlien(~ffi ), U-PU(~~'i> ), the ShUi-PU(~C~r ).
I~~ \/VI ?

:'very bu eau (ssu) each had a lang-diu g (a~d) • n-uai-lan,(~4\~\-~)

-«[ ( fJ.F " '> ~
Chih-fang(~1), Chia-pu( ~ ~r)' the K'U-PU([f""--'i?'F )

The four bur~us of the Boar of Punishments were calle

TU-kuan$"1
l"t ), Pi-PU(J::t-~~ ), and ssu-men(~11 )

347, 17:35a)

to mana e it.)(end note)

-. But the

~
:P \~........ ~ - ~

( \ IV va- -11t.----
of the six

Si' Boards (liu-pu) uere all subordinate to the Shang-shu-sheng

), but th~~ere not co pletely consonnnt with the responsibilities
,r- )

.- (\ministers ( iu-l"uan ('- v ) of the Chou dynaS¥. _.liter this

were the e were several changes of official titles, but in all case before

\

10n6 they restored the old (titles). (note: I~o-tsun cl~n ed tIe liu-pu

to the s SU-lieh(-g~\j ), ssu-yUan(~iv ), SSU-IH'iD,fL ), ssu-ju gJt}.1k )
ssu-hSing(~tt~ ), and sSU-p'iI ('~t ), [md he chan'ed the

.;lmn _Shux;:dih-lang to the T' ai-eh' n. --paicf::-~~'13. ) and hsiao-eh' ang-pai'

('J;'~ \i ). Jabse ue tly (hsin~ ). he .es re' t e old nanes.

::?mpress .iU also ch<J.nged ( he I.<lOeS to) theti~ T'ien, Ti, Ch'un, Hsia,

ChliU,~ t=K..f~~~~) liu-kuan shang-shu and shih-lang

\. \w:~/t~ Yb/C~ ~
(-'{,,~Ci'11 ~'\~ tL1 ), but Chung-tsunS( '\ ~l\.)'?O.1- ) restore them

to the liu-pu shang-shu -.1no. shih-L.,ne. IIs' ':.it-tSU;lg (~ ~ :713-56) again
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3/.,7, 17: 35b) chun;.,ed the .uO rds of P<-rsol1nel und Punishm,ents (Li-pu, Hsi 19-pU) to the

Jen-'.lU hsien-pu(~'~ r-{,..%F ). In the be innig of Su-tsune' s reign

(~~l :756-763), they:w.a:.EU1 --estored the old titles.)(end note)

the jurisdiction of the cc.n-ssu(' :i"Q ) and milita:i1y administration

,vas under the -u~isdictions of the Shu-oi<-yUanfa ), and many of

The ~ung dynasty succeeded to the confusion of the
r

and the bureaucr- tic system was even in more dis~rra •

ive DYnasties,

~inances was under

the officials of the Boa-ds were also held as concurrencies by other

officials.

The Y'\ian dynasty x follo~led the old system of the T' ang dynasty

The Great ~ling dynasty abolished the Sheng-shu, Chung-shu, Shu-mi(-yUan)

and other offices of forr~er periods and only (exclusivcly) established the

Six Boards (liu-pu), und for the first time (the six boa ds) were able

to report th selves di-ectly to the throne (shih te tzu ta yU shang

~1~~i)~t.) _.
\.11--~ l-

--. The Shang-shu-sheng( r>rl v.r~ ).
I. \ -iJ.

In Chlin dynasty til es the Hsiao-fu( '7 ft··J ) sent four (of its)

officials to re ide in the palace and take charge of issuing documents,

and (these
,-IL ~ k

('('VI-7~ r
X0~~

offici.:lls) ~'lere c lled the Srull -shu. There ,,,ere Shang-shu-ling

t1L:! )C)jf ~ L
) , Shang-shu p'u-she( \vP7'~ 1~'-ZrJ ), und Shang-shu-ch1eng(

), all of uhom were attached to the Hsie o-fu.

~he an dynasty followed this, but the ra k (of these officials) \ s

They had copper seals \'lith blue cords (tlung-in ch'ing-shou

) and the- we e in charge of the documents of the forbidQen

\~1ft ~,t In
palace (kung-chin \len-shu ~"'r ~ 'f.- Q ), and that '(...c.s all. " -:lWX the

~~an;J1xn~l:, the reigns of .Ju-ti und Chao-tiC~R. )(140-86-73 bC)

and fte -, their responsili lities (je 114:- ) becdUe slightly f.10re

import nt. HSUU'-ti<~~ :73-t~ BC) appointed eUiluchs to be Chung-shang-shu

<\.f \lI1 ~ ). Iil the tiu of an-ti<~'If :48-32 Be) t e eunuchs,

Hung ungC'fJu~ ) al d ~hih HS ien<1z. ~~~,

extre.ely low.

rt~w ~~~
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347, 17: 5b) UL -ti got ick o.n 1 diG .ot o.tteld to gover e t cffairs perso~lly

) .

eupi

oetie~~l supervision over ~ perso. e
resolved, cieci' ci

Jere x;n b
df .j;,(-=- l'ii)'V3'

eciJ.e 011 t eL'1 t Clkl J \ t,t.~.. .... '>4.. '. ~ f\.-1- ~'-C.. \
je~-ch cl '~n-clUe1 ~[WJ

......

to the .;;.c••-fu( "'3-~

res onsibilities, ~r.d ~ l
SUDuit::':'. 0 (ner.lO:::-i.:::.:'S

"n ~ = .·~AO~;.;:m.u;~~

<.l d t

nct e subseqqentl entrusted respolsib'lit to then. In the time of

nd then (the decisions) we rc . ~ 1 d d '0\,1

~R~k
Then~fore, t e ~ 1<..•. --stu-J.Llt:,(r~J 'r<>- 'f ) becane t e prine r,' ister(s)

(t·..lcn-l~'uei c .il ku.::.n~~J--t ), .:l.nd th s;:n - ~unG( -z/c1. ) onl

L .~\£~.~
"eccive ec'sions (sholl cl1 l engA-s ih t£. J1X.f ), o.nd thc.t ·J·S 0.11.

J

17:" ... )

1 e begin:,i. .;; of t e T n o.y. ~ G t there U...G • 0 O:1e '7 0 too.~ c 1.2. 'ce

f ~ ~f' .c 'h "1 In the _e-: c" oJ...c e .... o-t~· (o"6-7~ r.), B1?<fBO' 1..1e 0.1: .:lJ...CS OJ.. c.e ~1.::.i";-S1.U.. ...0··..... ~ _ I

lIuo .il~:o(t~ )-Afijr ~ Tc,-Clhg-c ': (*-~i'
'lin J~l- ? (4.·Blf) ,ICS ~J"S C eh1e-c 'i c ia. -Ch·n(~~~' )

~rere to et er (joiutl in c cJ..ge of tea fo.i s of t e SoUlD -shu. L d

thi 7.:lS tl e beginni b of Ulvi:'!.t::> pe11 e put in chur -e of S ng-s u

affdl-S (1 .'., shan -shu shill~.J!4~.1 .). I. t -e\n of C a' - ti

('~ :76-89 :u)), th,: ~'ai'fu~~~ ) Chao ISiC~-;1t, ) Uila t e

, i-\Jeie-k~t), Hou 'un<>(if~~ ) \'Je"e both tlol°...,:e_hhsheUJ..Sn.::h·"'i·Jtde~t~e~t-J).(in gene~.:ll COlt 01 of) .._
lu (reco der) of t e .. ffcirs of the Shang-shu (Lu s

TIe first use of t e name, lu, for the hang-slu be an uith eh 0 isi,

nd this subse ueltl beca~e s ndurd pr.:lctiee in the Hal dynast

.::.. T'ai-fu lu-s

s st ~very tiQe G youn ero~ em e to the~hrone, the

~ ~~-!r ), uno

e5mb i hed

.::s soon as

1e (the official) aie (-~ :~ae of this verb must mean the official?),

) .

they ubolished (the post). In the ea ly Ilun d laS ty, even dlough th~

Sh~ng-s u Iud the ~e of tst.:lO(·~ ), it '1 S not re arde as a

(regula ?) title (haol"~). I the ;:eigil of Linz- ti('-(f :163-8.k. .)
and fte~, for the first time (the 3h 19-shu?) hud the n..~~.% .g-ao( 'W'
and s a geneI'd tern they c._lled it the Shung- hu- t t.:li( ~rV}~

) ,
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)

)

They also called it the Chung-tlai(

,)L,~ ~
In the Chin ynasty and after, the post of Shang-shu-lin ( r"'1--)..-y,} r

\-laS fil1ed~bY an influential and important kung or ching(/0: ~ ~~r ).
(chih ) .6-. -:7 ( \2- )

The rank 0 t e post was a chlien-shih( rr! I\Q.... ) and the p.iil~vas

rnnk 3. fter this they e sttlished the Chung-shu-sheng( \1 U
,;ith Chien(~ ) o.nd ling( If )Ilhol-.ere in charge of impo tnnt

affairs of gover!lQent (ShU-heng~~), and the authority of the Shan -shu

347, l7:36a)

l7:36b)

radually decreased.

The Liu 3Unb(~~~ ) established the Shang-shu-ssu( ('f0:t~ )
...

inside the pal~ce and they also called it the Sl~g-ShU-Sheng. In addition

they called it the llue-tlni KknR£)KKInud:b1g (\~ \~ ). The Shang-shu-ling

11..: s elso of thi i:d pi in ( ~\b- ) rank.

In tie Li~ne and ~h'en(~,1l) dynasties the Shang-shu-ling was

raise one pi it in gra e, but the importunt effairs of st te \Jere "'.11

in the .ChU~~-SlUc\f~ ). TIu:::ponSibilitieS of the hSien-nn(~J(~(lq)
ulso reverted to the Me -hsia( \~ r ). The ~h ng-shu only listed

to (received) orders and received business (tlUit hed been alread decided on)

Ivere

dyn

and
/

and that was all.

In the iJortherl Chli

p.u-She(~~~
shaxG-shuX; and the called

- r ~.

the pei-sheq:>();~~ ).

sty, the Shang-shu-sleog also bud line(~
i:1 ge; eral charge of the affairs of the sL~

it the TU-Shel1~~)' ,·heya!.so called it

)

The Northern Chou abolishe the

" the Shang-shu-she g, a,d t ere IJaS no Qatter over which it

did not h~£Z~u,risdiCtiOn. It had a ling of rani 2•• , a left and right

plu-she(f~.:J) lhoe~:e both _ank 2B, each one man, ana they uere in

general charge of the affairs of the six tSlao(~ ), and thiS became

the 8 t"o ~). Sui Yang-ti aga· 11 established (restoced) the subordinate

officials (Shu-l<.u,-n~1?l :0£ the Shang-shu), such as a left aid right chien (~
one man each, aoong whom jurisdiction was div·ded.
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Hes), a nd their 12 bureaus (ssu ~
1;::J

char'~ of the three boards

347, 17:36b) The Tl ang followed the Sui system and the Sho.ng-shu-sheng 'vas

Ji~ '-fh 17-Kt.-- Q
loc<: ted inside the Tu-tane~r rt.). The Left and Right Bureaus (ssu Yld )

divided up the easten and \lestern (parts) of the hnil (tang ~~ ). The
uffai rs of the ...--

Left Bu eau took cl~r e of the/three Boards of the Li-pu, Hu-pu and Li~pu

(Boa ds of Personnel, T~xation and

The ight Bure u (U-SSU~~) took

of the lilitary, PunishIi ents, and Horks and its 12 bureaus. fter this

) .

) .

)

)

theL"e \vere several changes of title, but subse uently they gain

~'M;restored it to the 3haI~-shu-sheng, and 0.150 called it the Nan-shen (\r/~~

. -~
(Kao-tsung ell<: nged the Shang-shu-sheng to the Chung-t I ai( \t {~ ' but

subse ue t1y e "estored the old X (~itlc). ~lpress ~~ changed it to

) \9 ~~~L
the 'Jen-ch l ng-t'ai p'u-she( .)L\~ l J:... 1~:d1 ) vlho Here u.,de the

Left and l~ight Ministers (tso-u-hsian ~ili ). It vas changed a ain to

the To- t' ai(?'f~ ), and also changed to the '1 un - t •ai( t ;\
\12-~until Chung-tsU:.1E;( \.[ '9 ( ) for the first tir.le (finally) restored i..he old

(ti - les). Hend note)

t the be inning, vhen T I ai- tsunc> bec.:ame the Chi in-wo.nry (!!. :.f:-
o k''O ~'

he a pointe (shu~ ) the Shang-shu-lil (~~ 'f . After that no

official \/ould dare to abolish 'x thi post. 11 the Lian ynusty of L1e

358, 17:37a)

~ive Dyna ties, they raised the Sl~ng-shu-1ing to an( 1 •

dy:.1asty followed this und as in gene a1 charge of t1e

affairs of de Six Boo.rus (liu-pu). They establis ed (the post of)

-slu-lii~, but it was vuco.nt, and (noone) IUS appointe to it.

:bur 2.US

ey used t le Shanf,-shu tso-u 'u.-she (.:'- d?) concu:- _e:1t De~l-hsiu Cl un/:::o-shu

shih- all'; (u d?) p'ing-cl~ng-shil(~( (f)~tj;it~r~~\\\\1r t! {~~~~~tt
'- \)) / V ~:\ ) G' i t

as tl e eft ...ncl :i.ight t-linis -ers (~ . . • tso-u-hsi2. 1lb -/i.-fz.r1 \2L ). L'" d

~
~ ~-

tl ina est...bli 1e l • -s1 "h- U"1f,(1- ~1!J) inthe she1 g-ssu( ~9
ca-vJ.) ?
of t e shei'?) to i:1Vesti.;ate neglif;ence in t le Si:K boa;:ds.

post of) 3ll<:'.q"-,,, lu-lL '-', left c.i1d right c len",

:1 e - unn <.'yno.st in uh'cn t ey estnblis eel (the

8ial1·#'1-~tl) an



17:37b)

bur""uautic org~niz~ti 01 -122- c lil'l",~n l<oslll,';;'~;'b/J#'vmdf&r 11£</. ~ f,<.j~Ai).
:t:u;::/~u:i~~;;;~~~~~jJ ~ ),,~,;£J'Sttlit.>lt ~It~Yi"

-eg~rde (used) us tle ssistants (sacon in co~~~nd) to the prioe ~~~

1\ f.1inister (tsai-lsiaH;; ~.;flfi ). Ey the Great "ng dynasty, they for
(finu ly) .t

the first tine abolished the Sla1~-shu-sheng.

-h~~t/ --Chung-shu-sheng( \\ ~ t2i. ):
.. ad 1 i '"

TIe n dynast flllillpXHX1i~x.a ChUlg-shuK( \f'~ ), yeh-che~~!.~),
and ~:1~

and ling,tch'en >(/;¥ )11-£ \·,ho u re attc.ched to (subordil1.:lted to) the

Hsiao-fu( ,-ym ). F--om the time of .lu-ti \"Jho used to play

around LU1d have b nquess in t le hou-tin (1~ :rear courtynrd),

fo the first tiQe he appointed eunuchs to ta:e care of aff irs and

mar ge:t oeune. ts (tien-shih Shang-ShU~'j vJtJ t )al dee lle then

Chun -sl)u yeh-che( t t i~~~ ), ~nd he established (the posts of)

~ ~~ ~~~
ling (lr )un~ :IU::S~( \?<~t). fter ..ssu-lila Ch'~en(~J%~ )
was castrated (~i11l ), he bec=e a Chung.,shu; ling ( '"f(f),

l~~\vhich \vaS just thiS (kind :0 post. HsUan-ti( q <t :73-48 BC) appointed

ChUng-Shang-ShU-kUan(\'V~ t ~ ), and ir all c ses eunuchs Here

made ling-p.u-She(fr\1~.fJ•. uan-ti(~1.f :4B-32 BC) also used

eunuchs for Chung-shu-lin r (l~~~ ) and he ent~usted them with

overnment affairs. Chleng-ti('~~ :32-6 C) changed the Chung-shu-yeh-che-ling

(\tt~~1;~ ) and called it the Chuag-yeh-che-ling (t ~~~t1 ).
He abolished the eu 1Uchs of the Chung-shu and replaced then \vith scholars

(shih- j en-t~ ). The Ts'~t '1_\.znas ty ~.~) for the fi lost time

established the Pi-shU-Sheng(-~~~~ ) and sUbseque~lY changed it to

the Chung-shu-sheng. and established t;;'- posts of chien( (j.£ )and lin (~ )

filled by one man each. The rank (Chi~) of both of ther.t was ch1ien-shih

(+~ ). T1 ey \vere in chage of docwnents and memorials (tien shG.n -shu

Chu-Shih.~~. If a secret edict (Pi-Ch'i~jL~(,assent to)

a border prefecture (chou~, then it did not pass thrau h the Shang-shu,;:

so important was the (position of hu -shu-sheng) regarded.
~,k

The chienand ling(~ 'f ) of the ch:hn dynas ty uere borth rank 3 (p' in)

I
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34 , 17:37b) It /D.S in charge of .::.ssistine with edicts and orders and taking charge of

menoriuls , all of which came thrcu h the Chung-shu.

17:38a

The iastern Chin t ·e,".~e( 'ts responsibilities even o_e seriously
...,

und fre ~e1 tl ut the chu-kun C(~ I~ :dukes) in charge of it.

~un..; <.. nd \1A £'"
he/Chli dynasty also esto.blished chien (~ ) and ling(/r ).

In t 1e Li<..l16 dynasty had Chun -shu c 1ien and ling both of \Jhom ~.,e -e

rdsed in r~nk to erh-cll' ien-shih( :::-.t~
T e ~n( r*' )dy.,asty followed t is and divided up the Chu -shi

into 21 bure us (chU ~ ) e ch of IIhic I \laS responsible for e

t" evarious ts l 0 of the uhnng-slm and i~d gener~l ci~Tbe of the inportant

aff~irs of he state, ut tle vl~ng-slm only list ned (to orders) nd

received (orders, effatts that td been decided on), and that \laS all.

In t'le L.::.ter \:ei and lorthern Chi i the Ghu b-sbu chien (~ ) \-1' S

the linrank 1_, c..n
bz a")

The Later hou, in accordance uith tile chlun-kuan-fu( 1f3:::"(\~f )
of the Chou-_i established t\"IO r~ei-shih ChUng-ta-fU(~:f!:- t1:--::fr:- ,1 R)

who Here in char e of the ing I s \lords, and they abolished the Chung-shu-sheng.

The Sui dynasty restored the ChuHg-shu-s~en and aJsq abolished ikex

- 1'\:::- I~ ~ .)j~k
&x~ it. The S<..n-kung-fu liao, ling('1- {/1.(1'[·1~f ~rvrW!f" the

Chun -shu-ling ( \ft1)and the shi' -chung( ~iJ \t )took charge of

goverHuent affairs and subsequentl assumed the responsibilities of the

prime mintster (tsai-hsiang). "lang-ti chunged xl( it to the Nei-shih-sheng

(~£-;t~ )
In the T'ang it \Jas the Clu -s1 -she1~, and there \~s a ling

of rank 2 , shih-l ng of rank 3A. Later on there mr e several changes

in n es and titles, and subseu e tly they changed it to the Chun -shu-sheng

and also caaed it the Pei-shen (%~ ). (note: o-tsung changed

the Chung-shu-she"" to the HSi-t'aH ill~ ). and the _ing( 4 )
becane the yu-hsiang</J~~ :igk Mini::r). Subs-",ly they res tored

h h d called it
the old name. ~press;~ lso chan ed the Chung-s u-s eng an
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(p 'uctice) of the T'",-n , [,nd the

) to be t 1e lef t .:::.nd rigl t Qil is ters

T e ..:Jhang-shu- 'hen- <lad t e 11cn- si--she g

-~tA
co.1pl.-ehenslv- Y cL.l_ed :: e san-sle, g 2-/tS:L

r nk L., but it ~l S ellpt (vec...nt) <;..l.d no ~ppointI.1ent

be Shang-s U(A t hTso-yu p'U-She(~~~t)
i'-l~ng(~(i\lvtt ~4iJt\1 )and

ty folloued t' e 01

-sl en", :le -e ~n'"-3

T ey used

1e

-as i:tUde.

the Fe,g-ko( III~ ), cnd the lin·(1 )"as the iei-Shih(A~).
Chun -tsun ( \t \~\ )restored the old (titles). HsUc:n-ts~n ( -t\.'f\; )
a lain chan,e the hung-sIu-shen to the TZU-\lei-She:lg~~t9-;:Y~ ).

In the begim in of SU-tSUng,S(' ~1 ) reign he resbOred the old title.

Gel. er<llly speakin , in T'eng titleS they cd.1led the Shang-shu-shen th

~
'-\- 1

r a 1-she 19( ~i) .J.nd the len-1sic:-sheng the Pei-she (~~ ).

J- '-\2
T

11
ey also cal ed the -len-hs* t' e Tso-sheI g (I1-11~ ) nd t.he Ch n --shu the

U-Sheng(~~ ), or ey ni;;lt called both of then t e Lian -shen (\~~& ).
(en note)

Th~u

Chunb-s'm-link:, kS

17:

34 , 17:38 )

note

ten --

t~e responsibilitiesassw:.e) ..11

-. In tIe De6'n:,Ll~ of :: :;li..~n:-shu-s e.;,

and the~ I ter on rega de t ,e C UOj, -s 1U-s en(, "S t he Tu- she,,;;(Jar~.
<l C.1 n.;-sh.u-liI~,,J,, lef ...n' :d""l.t c 'ent;-hsia:"" 1f.1....~~)

~nd ~ 'i;,-c' :~-chen~-s ih(f~~f
of t1e prioe ministe (tc i-led.::;'.)..;;). .,lso t e le·t an

), and c,'en-c il che",,-shih~~~f ) en 0' er off'cials.

"fte tl e '.illo.., t ey restored (the title of) Sh.. nJ-s u-shen::,. und in t

Gre~ 1inL "n~st tle ~bolished th Chuig-s u-slel~.

vlas in ch..rge of the issui~ and receipt(Indented note:

of 0'- 'ers (r.li 19-1in ~ 'I ) ~ :lich \las probabl the

_esponsibilites of t e •[1 (frAk.,~) of Mcient times, end t e

job of the • i-Shih(vtl ' ) of the Chou d ik~sty. In the Han dynasty

the She, -shut ~ ~ ) l'-d comprel asive char e (of this function).
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348, 17: 3Sb) In the ';7e i a nd Chin dynasties and afger, for the first time the had ,

I±J~-h ' r(1
the name of Men-hsia which was the official \/ho \Vas' the tsai-chih( 11f'jLL- I 'PH?).

The T'ang followed the Sui system and established the Men-hsia-sheng, and

they ad (the post of) Hen-hsia Shih-ChUng(~,%t )and shih-lang( \~~y

\-7ho \vere in charge of the issuing and ::eceipt of the emperor's ord rs

and oversaH rites and ce eraonies, and also together \lith the Chung-shu-ling

participated in the ene~al overseein of the affairs of the state.
function.1.ries? i

There Here also Chih-shih-kuan( ~~ J~ ) of ra lk 6 and baow

who advanced men of talent and investi ated to see \vhether they \>iere

meetin their responsibilities or not, and if the man was rot ri ht,

then they memorialized about him. Also they had Tso-san-ch'i-ch1an -shih

et~~~J ), Tso-chien~i-~a~fu( it~~~1:D, Chi-shih-chllng

(%1 \1 ), TSO-PO?-Ch"Uehi1~ i., and Tso-?-yu(+~~
who \Vere attached to the mn-hsia-sheng and taook charge of remonstrance

and surveillance an~ crit~cism.~ The right san-Ch'i-~ha~g;Shih(~~GfJ)'
righ~ ~Ci-ta-fU(%:"#.ri ht pO-Cbilehrf6~[~.) and left?

(is-~'1: were attached to the Chung-shu-sheng.

) .

t.t the beginninb it had 0 bureaus, and the only had a bUilding

" 4which stored documents (\ven-shu 'J.-~ ), and that vIas all. Its
•

The Sung dynasty follo~ed the T'ang system, but the post of shih-chung

(\~ ~ ) remoined vacant and they did not moke any appointments to it.

They used the Shang-shU(~ t ), TSO-p'U-She(1i~~~ ), concurrent

men-,si" shih-lang(lll \ F{~~r) and Hsing-shih-chun -shih( ~J<1J+j:
And in the Great Hin dynasty tl ey finully abolished the Hen-hsia-sheng

349, 17:39a) and estatl ished the T'u~-cheng-ssu(~~ ) to take exclusive c~rge

of the responaibility for issuirg and receivin;;; (the emperor's orders). (end ,lote)

--. Shu-mi-,uan(~~~ft.2: , J7
In the T'£:n6 'ync."ty in the reign of Tei-tsUng(~{ .....11 ) in the

ying-t-'ai perilod (~~:765-766) the established the Nti-shu-mi-shih

(\fl.teJ'~l )\vhich fo - the fi.:st time \'Jas st ffed by eunuchs.

of 3 (~)
-esponsibilities



chil-h"an 1'05 1, sang

349, 17: 9.::;,) uere to receive p'i<lo [1.nd chou( DernOri~!S?~~ ) ....nel to report

and fonlurd them to the iLne~ ( . lace). If there W~S sone ~tter that

the ruler had to handle, then he gave it to the "hung-shu-Hen-hsi (shen)

)

to ce..r ou~, 2.r~d thct \Jas all. In the Ying-t 'ai pe.:-iod <765-66, Tai-tsun ),

the eunucl, -u ' Ting-hSiU(~3tb.~~ ) pnrticipatea in the conduct

of the affairs of the S U-fili. In 'lu-tsung's rei n (821-625), :/an Shou-ch'en

(i-'~~ -las in charge of the affairs of the shu-rai, nd many old

Left and ight Nilitary Batt.:.'llion (officers (tso-yu cliun-yung ii.1·}~~

entered (the capit- l?) and became Shu-mi, but there was no agency (t'ing ---l'~

Y::- ),.
of the hSi-ChaO(m:.taB. ) <fat which they hxn looked at aff irs. By the time

j.~ h~ 4:t
empe 01: <374-889-905), Yang "'u-kunb(~ IV\~ ) \'lanted to usurp the

authority of the priue minister (ts i-hsian). ~~:~/~r~~ on a

yellow sticl-er on the back :.tilt of the tang-chang (\rt 'N", : the docuraents

of the pri e minister) a d (thus) tool char e of public affairs. This

was the first time that this las done.

Later on the Liang dY~Lsty abolished the evils of t e uluch officials

and changed the Shu-~i-9u-n to the Ch'u g-Cheng-yUan(~~~~ ).

The Later T'an restored the Shu-ni-yUan, and from this time on, al\vays

officials in charge of overnment affairs l~ (regular officials)

17: 39b)

supervised the affairs of the Shu-mi-yt~ ~.~d \'lere in cho.:::- e of decisions

on important I:U1.tte:::s (EhK chang chi- ,u1~~.

The 'hu-mi-yUan of the Sung asty followed this and -as in charge

of in ortant ff~i's of state nd t e amJinistration of the frontie. borders

and 01 ie s und horses. It \v s on u pun: \lith the Chun -shu-sheng,

and the t\vO agencies \ ere in control of the civil and Liilit ry hD. dles
\

of sta e (authorit ), c:.n the \ e:.:-e calle' A.h lithe 2 fUll (=-((,{ ).

his \laSu u-,i-of theto t 1e f.::.i rs

-slu. ~~I}

In tIe T'ai-p'in- year period (976-984) at the mx lei It of the dy.asty,

Shih, ci-t i<,%-~\; ) '-'as uppointed the Shu-~i chih-hsiiah-shih

(~~~~ 1: ),,:, Hlo endorsed ( igned) the docwaents

J$'dJ
(ch'ien-shu%......~ ) pertainin~

t e ori, in o· t le n<..ne, c tie



cl1cl.:;edt e

chiL~"iGn kos 1, sang-127-bu-euucratic org~nizctio

.....
."1i Lv

In tle slun-hu..... po·doc.. (/~1L-- : Tlc.i-tsu w' 990- 95), ',J n Clun -s u

(1~\f%J) c ~ l"oW< C1U"~~ ) "ere put in c cc~e of (t'llig-C ih[q~ )

(jOil ch~::~e of?) t'le ....f£<...i::-s of:: e"'; u-.i- ••....n. ':'his ~1<':'S tle begi it-:::,

of t e Il.C.L,e, t IU_ u·d: ih- • ~.n( ~~ ~?-1~u ).
( ~!A~K7,v1 : Yirg-tsun..:;, 10 L,-lO C), (I UO :,Iuei

) ..~s ',c' t1 .. t'u'Q-c!'i o( \~ ~_ ) a e-' t e ~cfd"s of ~ e .

••-SlU(l"~~~ ).S u-r.~_· n, and this was the ori i. of the IJ.e, TI UI -ci Ii

~~ III ti. \- Ci:1-fel edo' (.7C\l :S' e":1-t.:; i.:;, 107C::86

In . e chih- I il1£ yoa pe--' 00.

(1f~

349, 17: 9b).

tIe bu..:-eauc...... ··c s ster,l. ':'10se lho ere p"oposin", (reforn i...nted to

c.uthor·ty in Ole 1~ ds of the

... olis 'tie ~lu-.. i .:..lid .:e· -n
~' ~

:Woar' of ~! :: (Pinb- u7-~).

(eMP rors) did not put nili ary

(c :.trol of _ilii:c.~

"'~r1 ~
S' n-tsul ~(;f"l ~ t )

c.f fc.i ,·s) to the

saio.: 1l00r c.ncesto ",,1

-8 u~0
offic'als, rCobu1c._· bU'-e""ucrats?), ~l.<.l for t is re<:so. I orde in officials

)

<!d he did not go "lion.; C.l'tl the p'':O 05nl fo !.efol:m), but ther matt

est.:.blis1 e tl e po ts of .::;hi - ··anJ:f:-.n p£. ), TIUl.g-chih-ytian(\~ ~Sfr P~<-J )
~nd other posts.

uar dynasty folloued the Sung syst ., and the Shu-ni:"yUan uas

nd secret affairs.nd io.po t<:'.ntdefense

Chien -tzu(

C
Tho

in charge

Tl ey ad .. n offici.:ll (ca1bi) the ..:ihu-ni-shih t lun -c ih(~~1V:'~l1J-z" )

and they "lso had Fu-shil.(~II1'~ ), (;h'ien-shu-yUan( ~"\~~L.. ),

Tl un -chlien-s U(\'~~~ ). T1e su ordinate officials include

t e p'ai1-kua':"(~\ ''t{. ), i~k'li(~f!l), tU-Shih(%f~ ),

chao- O(~~ ), l'uan-I~ou( fW 1;) ) and othe:r: posts. In the provinces,

they 1so estublis ed the IISing-ShU-ni-yUan(~1~l'?~u ).----- ~

17: 40.'1)

post. The reat affairs of state ~Je_e discussed b the San-shen to ethe •

::-;~r ate (met te s), they re e the "o"k of the egulcr of£ici~Js (~StU~ f;) )
and the r~ntri.bility of the r'inister of '.]a (Pin·-pu sha -ShU~~ (.£1~. )."


